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The Toronto WorldWESTLAKE AVENUE SACRIFICE SALE$85.00 Per Foot.
Cky Loto.

Easy Payments. 
KOBINS, LOOTED.

$8,000.
Belelze Drive, eight rooms, bath, sun- 
room, hot.water heating, hardwood floors 
and trim. Driveway. Must be sold. Ex
clue! ve agents.

V KOBINS, LIMITED.
Kent Building.

I

Adelaide ! 3200.Kent Building. IBB
Adelaide 3200.PR OR,St Fresh easterly winds;

the same temperature, If with about
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DOUGHTY IS UNDER AKKEST ON CANADIAN SOIL
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UVERPOOL SCENE 
OF INCENDIARISM 

BY SINN FEINERS

■«J DOUGHTY-FORMALLY ARRESTED
ON HIS ARRIVAL AT WINDSOR 
■ MAINTAINS HIS INNOCENCE

!f tf <
a» »

Block of Buildings
Destroyed in Cork

Fifteen Warehouses, Princi
pally Containing Cotton, 
Are Simultaneously Fired— 
Well Planned Plot to De
stroy Buildings in Dock 
Area — Several Fatalities 
Occur Thru Shooting After 
Outbreak of Flames.

Sharp Conflict Expected in 
League Assembly Over 

Economic Commission.

Money to Be Used Exclusively 
to Extend Woric of Medi

cal Faculty.

NO NEW BUILDINGS

o
“De Luxe * * Traveling 

For John Doughty In Interview in Hotel He Disclaims Any Knowledge of* 
Missing Victory Bondyand Whereabouts of Small— 
Detective Mitchell Smuggt es His Prisoner Thru Chicago 
to Foil Attempt to Interce pt Prisoner.

Cork, Nov. 28.—In additional in
cendiary fires Saturday night an 
extensive block of buildings in St. 
Patrick’s street was completely 
destroyed, involving damage esti
mated at £100,000. The build
ings Included the Blsfckthom 
House, which had been twice pre
viously bombed "and partially' 
wrecked. The fire started In this 
structure on ithe present occa
sion and eventually involved the 
drapefy store and the boot store 
on either side.

The fire broke out at 1 o’clock 
this morning and burned fiercely 
until daybreak.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—John Doughty traveled in 
luxurious style all the way from 
Oregon City to Windsor, it was 
learned from the prisoner of 
Detective Mitchell tonight.

The pair avoided visiting police 
headquarters in the cities ait 
Which they stopped en route, 
were quartered at the best hotels 

finest service the

MANDATES QUESTION

,* Geneva, Nov. 28.—The question whe
ther countries shall be allowed to 
Urol and dispose at will of their 
tural resources is the subject of a 

' sharp conflict in a committee of the 
assembly. The contest arose 
resolution ty Gustav Ador, Switzer
land, setting up a permanent economic 
and financial commission, one of the 
duties of which would be to examine 
measures for preventing monopolies in 
raw materials and the means of con
trolling their distribution.

The resolution is based on article 
23 of the covenant, which assures all 

• states equitable treatment. It is sup
ported chiefly by Italy, Switzerland, 
and other countries not rich in raw 
materials.

One of the strongest opponents of 
The resolution is Sir George E. Foster, 
Canada, who has taken the same atti
tude as the Hon. N. W. Rowell, also of 
Canada, who served notice on the as
sembly in an impressive speech re- 

- cently, that any .attempt to exercise 
such control would be regarded as in
terference in international affairs, to 
■Which Canada would never submit.

Mr. Rowell, at 'the samp time, said 
that the entry of the United States 
could not be hoped for if any such 
interference were attempted.

The question of mandates is another 
difficult subject coming up this week. 
The council has on the agenda for 
tomorrow the nomination of a perman
ent mandate commission, and another 
committee at the same time will take 
up the general question in the form of 
terms and control of mandates. This 
|committee, which is known as No. 6. 
;(has recommended that the United 
'.States be invited to co-operate unoffi
cially in the study of the question Of 
tils a marnent.

Still another important matter on the 
rogram of the council for tomorrow, 

sucoesso- ■‘o Sir

New York, Nov. 28—-The Rocke
feller Foundation tonight announced 
the preliminary apportionment of 
$3,000,090 in aid of medical education 
in Canada out of the $5,000.000 pre
viously set aside for this purpose.

The appropriations now made "are 
of two classes: First, contributions 
toward increasing the permanent re
sources in buildings and endowment 
of schools already well established; 
second, contributions to annual in
come of institutions which are under
going reorganization, 
ments have t>een made:

McGill University. Montreal, $1,-
000,000.

University of Toronte, $1,000,000. 
Dalhpusie University. Halifax. 

$500,000.
University of Manitoba. Winnipeg 

$500,000.
Schools in process of reorganiza

tion to receive aid from the income 
of the $2.000.000 reserve are:

University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
for the year 1920-21. $25,000.

University of Montreal, 1920-21 
$25,000.

Applications from these schools for 
further aid will be considered.

Of the $2.000,000 reserved for fu
ture distribution, the Income is to be 
used toward current expenses, fel
lowships and Pther forms of aid to 
medicar education.

London, Nov. 28.—The conferences nJ£ TjtnJÊZ./aP??rtion™?™t» 
between Premiers Lloyd George and _ ,JT'CIrn ®^ represent contribu- 
Leygues have teen temporarily susi-r pa «t. develapmeqt, jwDrÿ-
oended owing to the necessity of the e institutions concerned,
French premier’s return to Paris to- oth if 0 ve substantial sums from 
morrow morning. Premier Leygues is er sou,Yes. 
anxious to be present when the cham- President c., 
ber of deputies discusses the question So far as the Toronto UnlveJty he- 
of French representation at the Vati- quest is concerned. President Falconer 
can. and, in fact, he requested that "hen interviewed last evening, stated 
the debate be postponed one day so 11 would be applied entirely toward
that he could complete his labors here. 5® e*tonsion and increased efficiency of 
He suddenly decided, however, to go *5®“ . , 'acuity. Conditions of the 
to Paris earlier than he had intended, ;'rr,rtion of “hnn'rtiffn ,fts , use foÇ 
but hopes to return to London Wes- difficulties in matters of finance!"®® 
nesday morning. could not. accordingly, be applied to the

Count Sforza, the Italian foreign raising of salaries, but might be used to 
minister, who is to take part in the create full-time professorships where 
conferences with the premiers, notably f”ly part-time lecturers are at present 
In connection with their consideration lv/S:at> ®- , .
of the question of Greece, in view of work ™1!! J^t0nSedaa-ntlrel^.I.for,„ 
the Greek demand for the return of enable us t^do ail màt^e wish’to do°” 
ex-King Constantine to the throne, 
arrived in London tonight. It does 
not appear likely, however, that the 
Greek affair will be straightened out 
until the representatives of all three 
nations—Great Britain, France and 
Italy—get together. Premiers Lloyd 
George and ^Leygues briefly discussed 
the Greek situation yesterday, but soon 
came to the conclusion that further | y-, , , _
conversation on the subject would be Vaught by Police While Leav- 
a waste of time without the presence ! . j, ....
of an Italian representative. ! Ulg House With Arms

Premier Leygues hopes to see Count 
Sforza tomorrow morning before leav- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 28.—(Canadian Press).—John. Doughty, former secre
tary tq Ambrose J. Small, Toronto theatre magnate, whose mysterious dis
appearance on Decefllber 2, 1919, has baffled the police of both Canada and 
the United States, 'crossed to Canadian territory this morning thru the 
Michigan Central tunnel and was immediately placed under arrest upon arrival 
at Windsor station by Detective-Sergeant Austin Mitchell on charges of steal
ing $100,000 worth of Victory bonds and conspiring to kidnap his millionaire 
employer.

con-
na-

over a
Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Fifteen ware

houses in Liverpool and 'Bootle, a 
suburb, principally cotton warehouses, 
were set <5n Are', last night. Two of 
the cotton warehouses in Liverpool 
were burned out. 
and paraffin were found about the 
premises. It was stated in police 
quarters there was strong^ evidence 
that the fires were the work of Sinn 
Feiners.

Some shooting occurred after the 
outbreak of the flames. Constables on j 
the scene were fired at and bullets 
passed thru the clothing of some of 
them, but none were injured, 
civilian was shot dead.

Five men were placed under arrest 
in connection with the incendiary out
break.

:?and had the 
Pullman cars could afford.

Doughty, In an interview this evening, granted in his- room at the Crawford. 
House, strenuously denied all*knowledge of the missing bonds, and their missing 
owner. He declared that he was unaware that the bonds had been stolen until 
he was arrested at Oregon City, and declared that the last time that he had 
seen Ambrose J. Small was at his theatre in Toronto on the evening of Decem
ber 2. Further knowledge of the case was absolutely disclaimed by the former 
secretary, who stated that he would give convincing explanation when he 
arraigned in Toronto for his departure to the United States last December.

Awaited Toronto 6elective.
He refused to make public his 

reasons tor crossing the border, but 
declared that private business had 
forced him to take such action.

Doughty, for some reason or an
other, was surreptitiously smuggled 
thru Chicago, although Sergt. Mitchell 
refused to discuss his reasons for such

Gasoline cans

These allot-

TOM III TIMEIII SCHEME TO PICK was

information that a woman now in Min
neapolis was implicated in the disappear
ance of Mr. Small.

Doughty again denied that he was In 
any way Implicated In the disappearance 
of Mr. Small He said he was with Mr. 
Small two hours before the theatrical 
magnate disi 
prove an ali

"I’m going back to Canada voluntarily 
and I will prove my innocence.” he said.

PLEBISCITE VOTERSOne 9

Train Is Due to Pull Into 
Union Station Soon After 

Eight o’Clock.
An Orgy of Destruction.

London, Nov. 28.—The Liverpool 
correspondent of The Evening Tele
gram in an untimed message today 
says:

“An orgy of outrage and destruc
tion, believed to have been engineer
ed by Sinn Feiners, was carried out 
on twelve cotton warehouses and .sev
eral timber yards here. Several "fires 
were burning at once, necessitating 
a call fox assistance of* outlying fire 
brigades. Many of the fires are still 
burning.”

The newspaper says

British and French Premiers
eared, but that he could 
for that length of time.Settle the Question of

UppéH^esia.

DISCUSS GREEK ISSUE

TO DRAW A CORDON action. Mitchell and his prisoner
rived in Canada about 11 o’clock this 
morning. . Following hiB formal arrest 
at the station, Doughty was brought 
into the city toy the detective and was 
taken to the Crawford House, where 
they have remained thruout the day.

The, stop-over here is believed to Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 28.—The 
•have been made to ' permit ' âftbth^P Uiilte* - State»' mlne-sweeper - Swan 
member of Toronto’s detective force went ashore late today one half mile 
who was left in Chicago, to overtake north of Coast Guard Station No. 80. 
the party. This officer missed his fel- near Gurnet Light. The crew of 62 
low-officer, and the prisoner, it was men was landed safely by Breeches 
stated last evening, thru the hurried buoy. A northeast gale with very 
departure which was made from that heavy seas prevailed. ,
city. The Swan was sent here frotn Porte-

Doughty and other members of the mouth, N. H., to attempt salvage 
party, which numbers two detectives operations on an oil barge which went 
and several reporters from Toronto ashore near here last week, 
papers, will, it is expected, leave this 
city at 1.65 o’clock tomorrow 
mg.
in Toronto about 8 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

ar-

MINE SWEEPER ASHORE; 
CREW OF 62 ARE SAVED

At a certain hour late yesterday 
afternoon it is probable that Detec
tive-Sergeant Austin P. Mitchell 
heaved a prodigious sigh of relief.

nactiOn with the Ambrose J. Small 
mystery, crossed the international 
boundary onto the good old Canadian 
soil. Gone was the fear that Doughty 
might fight extradition; he was then 
Mitchell's captive.

Late in the afternoon Toronto de
tective headquarters received a ttV- 
gram from Mitchell ito the effect that 
he had crossed the river at Detroit 
to Windsor, Ont., and was resting 
there preparatory to catching the 1.45 
train this morning in order to arrive 
at the Union Station at 8.10 a.m. 
toflay. He sent a similar despatch to 
Mrs. A. J. Small, wife of the missing 
millionaire, at her home in Glen road.

Inspector of Detectives William 
Wallace went to Chicago on Friday, 
•and accompanied Mitchell and Dough
ty to Detroit, and will continue with 
them until they have reached their 
destination at the city hall tomorrow 
morning-.

Meet Trains in Vain.
Sunday was a busy day for the 

newspaper reporters and press pho
tographers. It was thought, prior to 
headquarters receiving- the Mitchell 
telegram, that the two traveling com
panions might reach the Queen City 
on the Sabbath. The newspapermen 
spent a busy day meeting every train 
from Detroit and Chicago which pulled 
into the city, but In vain.

It is understood that all police ar
rangements have been made for receiv
ing Doughty* and Mitchell when they 
-lisemtoark at the Union Station. It is 
i bought that Chief of Detectives George 
Guthrie will meet the train, and that a 
squad of blueooats will draw a cordon 
*o keep back, the curious. It was con
jectured for a time aa to the advisa
bility of taking Doughty from the. train 
at some suburban station outside the 
city, and bring him down town in one 
of the police cars, but at headquarters 
the assurance has been given that Small's 
former secretary will stay on the train 
until he reaches his destination.

1

a suspected 
man, believed to have been connected 
with one of the fires, when seized by 
a policeman, pulled a Revolver and 
«hot the policeman dead, 
later was arrested.

A despatch to the Press Associa
tion from Liverpool

> if
1

The man

• is the election of a
Reginald Tower as high commissioner 
at Danzig. The council may also fin
ally decide what reply shall be made 
to the German protest against approv
al of the results of the Eupen-Mal- 
medy plebiscite. Germany contends 
that the Belgian troops of occupation 
exerted pressure on the population.

says:
''An alarming outbreak 

Fein violence
of Sinn

, . . , Saturday
night, shortly before 9 o’clock. Fires 
broke out simultaneously, both in the 
south and north ends of Liverpool 
and also- in Bootle.

"There were seven fires in Bootle 
and eleven in various parts of Liver
pool.

Subsequent discoveries revealed a 
well-planned Sinn Fein plot to spread 
a holocaust of fire among the ware
houses in the dock 
were spread over almost all of the 
whole seven miles of the dock area. 
Tr,„vü1ree ,youths, watching the suspicious 
movements of two men tat the cotton 
warehouse In Parliament street, warned 
the police, who challenged the suspects. 
Thereupon they bolted and fired upon 
the police, who pursued them. The 
policemen were unhurt, but a bullet 
pierced tile heart of a youth, Daniel 
ward, who was among those who had 
warned the police, and he fell dead

It was found that all the lopk 
warehouses had been cut with 
ters. Many empty petrol cans were 
found on the scene. Bach fire started 
at more than one place. In the case of 
one timber yard there were three sep
arate outbreaks.

"It appears that for each building 
marked for destruction there were al- 
loted gangs numbering from four to five 
men, one of whom stood sentry while the 
others cut the locks and applied the 
inflammables.

"Many fires were suppressed In their 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

occurred
It

TO BE OPEN TOEmorn-
arnveThe train probably will "

j:
Smuggled Thru Chicago.

Qiicago, Nov. 28.—Jack Doughty, form
erly private secretary to Ambrose J. 
small, Toronto millionaire, who disap
peared a year ago, was secretly smuggled I 
thru Chicago last night by police who i 
are taking him back to Canada, after 
they had. received information that an 
attempt might be made to intercept him 
here, according to The Chicago Hertil 
and Examiner, this morning.

Doughty was in the custody of Detec
tive Austin Mitchell of -the Toronto po
lice, who went to Portland, Ore., to get 
him. Whfib the police refuse to com
ment on their information that an at
tempt might be made ,to intercept 
Doughty, they said they had considered 
it best to take him thru Chicago secretly.

He was taken off the incoming train 
on the outskirts of the city, and rushed 
across to à suburban station on the op
posite side of Chicago, and put on a 
thru train for Windsor, Ont.

Doughty’s Denials.
Doughty, in the few minutes he was 

in the city, changed his previous stories 
somewhat, according to the police. He 
denied that he had stolen any bonds from 
Mr. Small’s safety deposit box after the 
millionaire had disappeared. He said he 
took the bonds out of the box and gave 
them to Mr. Small.

Previously, he bad 'been quoted as say
ing there were $100,000 worth of bonds 
in Chicago and that he would find them 
when brought here. _

The police also said they had received

new

; -

THREE YOUTHS HELD 
FOR BURGLARY

r

TO BLOOD VIADUCT The firesarea.:

Announcement by Minister of 
Finance—To Be Listed on 

Canadian Exchanges.
j .

Landslide ticcurs Between Sher- 
bourne Street and Glen 

Road Bridge.
CONTROL HAS CEASEDI

■

t - Trading in Victory bonds will hence
forth be open and the Victory Issues 
will be immediately listed for trading 
on the Canadian stock exchanges. 
This announcement was made by Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
who arrived in Toronto Saturday af
ternoon, on his Wj

I i; Full of Plunder.s on the 
bolt-cut-feet longGAP SIXTY

sinCaught, it is alleged, while leaving 
the house at 4 Graham place with 
their arms full of loot at 11.30 on 
Saturday night Roy Stevenson 119 
Pape avenue; Lawrence Hurtubise| 
595 Logan avenue, and Robert Wilson, 
436 Logan avenue, all of whom are 
under 20 years of age, were arrested 
by Inspector Guthrie of Pape avenue 
division, and Plainclothesmen Robert
son and Sunderland, on a charge of 
h ou sebreaking.

The police received a telephone mes
sage that someone was breaking into 
the house at 4 Graham place, which 
•is owned by George Lee, and Inspector 
Guthrie and the two detectives hur
ried there in the police auto. Arriv
ing on the scene they went around to 
the rear of the house, where they came 
face to face with the three youths. So 
surprised were the trio that they 
dropped their loot and threw up their 
hands.

Entry was made to the house by the 
front door which was Opened by one 
of the men with a key. Lee was at 
work at the time the alleged burglary 
took place.

Former Empress of Germany 
Takes a Turn for the Worse

\ a. big landslide, caused by the re
bent rains, occurred on East Bioor 

istreet between Sherbourne street and 
Glen Road bridge shortly after mtd- 
tnight Saturday when hundreds of tons 
of earth fell into the Rosedale ravine, 
leaving a gap in the road way of 
about 60 feet in length and about 
18 feet in width.

The huge mass of earth carried in 
. its fall the fence and wooden sidewalk, 

h dozen trees, some of which were 
nearly six feet In circumference and 
Were snapped off like a candle. A few 
Hydro poles and wires were torn 
down, putting the lights out of com
mission and the end slaunching of 
the old Rosedale bridge were badly 
bent. The wooden stairway from 
IBloor street to Glen Road was swept 
away and partly buried under the pile 
of earth.

A repair gang from the works de
partment were shortly on the scene 
and barricades were rapidly erected. 
The lower bridge on Glen Road was 
closed -to Wheeled traffic and that por
tion of East Bioor street from Sher
bourne street to the wooden bridge 
spanning Glen Road. Street-car traf
fic continued uninterrupted during 
yesterday.

The roadway, which is the section 
between Sherbourne and Parliament 
streets in connection with the Bioor 
street viaduct, has been in process of 
•widening for several years and earth 
has been steadily dumped on the ' 
north side. From indications of the 
loosening of earth yesterday a further 
landslide is feared.

Works Commissioner R. C. Harris, 
•n a statement yesterday, thought 
there had not been a sufficient found
ation at this point.

!

from HamiltonDoom, Nov, 28.—A turn for the 
worse in the condition of the former 
German Empress. Augusta Victoria, 
occurred late today, it was learned this 
evening.

to London to continu# the tariff com
mission hearing^. Sir Henry’s state
ment Is as

The control of Victory bonds has 
ceased. The control which has been 
exercised by the stabilization commit
tee of the Victory Loan was made in 
proper performance of the promise 
made during the different Victory loan 
campaigns.

'

lows:

MEIGHEN WILL SOON 
SHAKE UP CABINET Price Was Stabilized.

.✓The committee’s work has been very 
efficient. Many subscript lone were 
made in the national interest and by 
persons whose circumstances did not 
permit them to hold their bonds. The 
price of the bonds have not been sub
ject to violent fluctuations, but stabil
ization of price has been effective. The i 
committee has sold bonds which have " 
come upon the market and placed them 
in the hands of permanent Investors 
to the extent of $270,000,000.

Stabilization has now continued for 
more than a year since the last loan 
and full opportunity has, therefore, 
been given those whose circumstances 
compel them to liquidate.

Are Best Securities.
The Dominion Government securi

ties are the best in the market and no 
price fluctuations affect the quality of 
the Investment and the liability of 
Canada to redeem aj par. Undoubt
edly in the comparatively near future 
the selling prices of the bonds will 
appreciate.

It is very much to be hoped that 
the people of Canada will continue to 
hold the securities of the best country 
in the world to their great personal 
advantage.

The stabilization has served a very 
useful purpose, but It is felt in view 
of the fact that the methods of con
trol so general during the war period 
have been abandoned in so many coun
tries and generally in Canada, that 
the control of the sale of government 
securities should also cease.

BECK IS GETTING 
ABUNDANT POWER

■*
'

■J

Has Stabilized Administration, Won Three Out of Four 
By-Elections and Solidified Party—Ready for Recon
structive Measures—Five Changes in Government Are 
Declared Necessary.

Contracta Closed and Easing of Industrial Demand Cause 
Relief, But Nevertheless Some Kind of Cléan-Up May 
Be Maude This Week.

Y t-

IOttawa, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Cab- | perhaps should be retired. There
inet reorganization so essential and so should be at least five changes In the 
long deferred, will be faced by the ‘ government. There Is a long, stern 
new administration without any great : fight ahead of the administration and 
delay. Premier Meighen succeeded to In that fight success can only be ob- 
an office precarious and troublesome, tained by men of strong physique and 
His first care was to stabilize the ad- mentality who have confidence in 
ministration. Of four bye elections he themselves and in whom the people 
has won substantial victories in three. \ have confidence. In English Canada 
His western tour consolidated his sup- the prime minister has ample mate- 
porters into an enthusiastic, aggres- rial for reconstruction 
sive party and stabilized his adminis
tration. He succeeded to a factional 
party and has within four months 
made himself chief of the most power
ful political force in Canada. He can 
now devote himself to reorganization 
of his cabinet and Initiation of con
structive measures.

Reorganisation Essential.
It cannot be denied, that reorganiza

tion is essentia] to the further suc
cess of the new administration. Some 
members of the government thru age 
or ill health, desire to retire, others

, y
Suit Started to Quash Action 

, Nullifying Pickford Divorce
Sir Adam Beck, of the Hydro-Elec- Power Co. They’d sooner sell all than

an stop In and fight cheap public power. 
The Canadian Niagara Power Co. 

was the first franchise created on the 
Canadian sidle of the Fails.

The Dominion Power Co., of Ham
ilton, (generating energy at Decew 
Falls), Is also readiy to sell out lock, 

He Is also getting 16,000 h.p. stock and barrel; power plant, trans
mission lines, power customers; rad
iais out of Hamilton, street railway 
in Hamilton. It has a proposal now 
before its financial agents to issue 
new securities. It may have heard 
•the news of the early production ot 
energy by the Chippewa plant of Sir 
Adam Beck.

trie Commission, has closed for 
additional supply of 10,000 h.p. deliv
ery this week from the Canadian Nia
gara Power Co., from which organiza
tion he is now receiving 50,000 h.p., 
making 60,000 h.p. out of a total out
put of 125,000 h-p., or practically one 
half.
from the Mackenzie plant, the Ontario 
Electrical Development Co. Quite a 
number of factories are closing down; 
so that Sir Ada* has now" lots of 
power to sell. And there Is no doubt 
that Sir Adam has received assur
ances from his engineers that the big 
new Chlppawa plant will be turning 
out power next July.

It is even said that he has an option 
of the whole outfit of the Canadian 
Niagara Power Co., above mentioned, 
and that it will roll on terms similar 
trr those given to the big Ontario

W
. . <*

■v

Minden, Nevada, Nov. 28.—Argu
ments began in. the district count here 
yesterday to quash the suit the state 
filed to sen aside the divorce granted 
Mark Pickford from Owen Moore. 
Miss Pickford has married Douglas 
Fairbanks since her divorce was 
granted, March 2, and in the state’s 
petition was referred to as “Gladys 
>f. Moore, known as Gladys M. Fair
banks."

The proceedings of the day did not 
go Into the merits of the controversy 
as raised by the state, namely, that 
Mary Pickford’s divorce decree was 
secured as a result of fraud 
and thru collusion between herself 
„.nd Owen Moore.

I

•I
purposes.

Quebec Is Problem.
It is the Quebec situation that pre

sents the most difficult problem to the 
government. The recent rumons regard
ing Quebec representation wert without 
any real foundation. ij |,, The names men
tioned would not solve the problem. The 
government must secure Quebec repre
sentation among leaders of thought-and 
action in that province or let matters 
remain as they are. In economic policy 
the leaders in Quebec are In harmony 
with the government. It is now a ques
tion if that province is to unite on past 
issues as against its present economic 

(Continued on .Page 2, Column 3).

TO STUDY EFFECT IN EGYPT.
Cairo, Nov. 28.—The government 

. e appointed a commission consist- 
lag of three Egyptians and three 
British subjects to study the econ
omic effect on Egypt of the world
wide fall in the price of cotton and 
possible

Price of “Clean-Up."
Sir Adam Beck will be in hla office 

here this morning to complete hie 
communication to the controllers of 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 6).
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measures of alleviation. i
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20,000 PEOPLE AREUNVEIL TABLET 
TO DEAD HEROES

LETTER BY MEIM NEAR-RIOT IN ST. JOHN 
OVER LINDSAY CRAWFORD WORLD’S COUNCIL 

OF WAR VETERANS
PASSING OF T. L. BRIGGS; 

OWNER OF GOLD MINE t
New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 28.— 

T. L. Briggs, 79 years old, owner of 
"Forest Rows," one of Caribou’s rich
est gold mine®, died Friday at his home 
here. He .went into the Cariboo ooun- 
try^in 1862, and came to New West
minster in the early 70’s when he' be
came head of the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Com^nyi which operated 
steamers on the Waser River and the 
Gulf of Georgia ’for years, until pur
chased by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He leaves a widow, three sons 
and two daughters.

St. John, X.B., Nov, 28.—At a meeting 
today to protest against Lindsay Craw
ford, .of Toronto, - speaking. 1A this-: ctty on 
the subject of Ireland a near riot waa only 
Just avoided when the mayor of St. John 
urged the. crowd to carefully consider what 
they were doing in trying to prevent -Craw
ford from speaking. Thereupon the meet
ing turned on the mayor, who was re
garded as attempting to befriend Craw
ford. He was hissed and Jeered, and fin
ally a resolution was passed .with the 
mayor the only dissentient, calling upon 
the city authorities to prevent Mr. Craw
ford from speaking.

The mayor claims that this- la beyond 
the powers of the city.

$t. Joseph’s Church Com
memorates Sacrifices of 

Thirty Members.

Organized in Paris From 
Associations of the Allied 

Countries.

Reiterates Views «to G.W.V.A. 
. Secretary—Moore Intimates 

Governmental Action.
diate territory, and it is with diffi
culty that the manufacturers have been 
able to supply the large and rapidly 
growing demand.

The phenomenal success of the

New Scientific Discovery Is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout Canada.

The sacrifice of 80 
the .congregation who 
action in the

Paris, Nov. 
council binding 
veterans’ associations of the allied
countries was organized here today 
by delegations 
Britain, France,
I tal>'.
Czecho-Slovakia, 
later by Portugal, Poland and" Ru
mania. 0

The council will be composed of 
one member from each country and 
will probably meet in Paris as often 
as necessary. The organization con
templates membership of all national 
veterans’i associations.

28.—An internationalAWAIT MEETING’S OUTCOME young men of 
were killed In 

was com-

pre-.
paration can be readily explained by 
the fact that it is a real specific and 
breaks up a cold by removing the 
cause, while the great majority of the 
present day remedies relieve the symp
toms only. Thousands of peo.ple who 
have used Asprolax state that it is 
almost magical in its effect, and are 
recommending it to their friends.

Asnrolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an antipyretic, which re
duces the fever; an expectorant, which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves the con
gestion and stops the cough; a laxa
tive which opens the bowels, and an 
antiseptic which retards germ growth 
and prevents the spread of the infec
tion.

It is delightful to take, and produces 
no unpleasant after-effects whatever. 
Even children take it readily and it 
acts on all, both old and young, with 
the same gratifying results.

If you are suffering from a cold, 
go to your nearest drug store and ■ get1 
a bottle of Asprolax. Open it On the 
spot: take one teaspoonful, repeat the 
dose In one hour and again in two 
hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and voter money will be refunded 
without Question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds — 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. ' Only 
one bottle of Asprolax is usually suf- . 
flcient to break up the. most obstinate 
cold.

together, the war
great war 

memorated by a bronze tablet which 
was unveiled last

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—(,By Can. Press.)— 
The prime minister has written to C. POCKETFUL OF BILLS 

AND CAR 0F SCOTCH
representing Great 
the United States, 

Jugo-tSlavia and 
and was joined

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

evening in 9t. 
Joseph's Church, Leslie street.

Father Kelly, who 
lain to the majority of the 
overseas, recalled their heroism while 
In France. He had been privileged to 
associate with them under ail condlr 
tions, in action and at rest. He had 
Known thetr^ sufferings, their sacri
fices a-nd admired their co-urage. The 
speaker then referred to the episode 
related in the second book of Macca- 
beas, where Judas Maocabeas, after 
battle, had encouraged the Jews to 
have sacrifices offered for the souls 
of their slain warriors, saying: "It 
Is a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their sins.” He asked the 
prayers of the congregation for all 
deceased soldiers, and exhorted the 
living to persevere in good works.
, Special, music for- the occasion was'ren
dered under the direction of Mr. Troman 
and Mr. Howarth.

The names of the men on the tablet 
are: John Brother. Albert Brennan,-Wal
ter Brooks, Harry Brown, Chester Com- 
mi-ns. M.C., W,m. Commine, MC., DS.O., 
James Cooney, John Crook Robert 
Pavies. Martin Flood, Howard Folev 
Bernard Gallagher, Francis Gorman, John 
Guilfoyle, Charles Hewlett. Michael John
son, Alfred Litherland, James May Fred 
Murphy, James- Murphy, Donald McDon- 
nell, Augustus O’Donoghue, John Pear- 
son. Herbert Proctor. Henry Raines, John 
Roach. Eugene St. Denis, Edward Tray- 
tlor, Francis Walke, Joseph

Grant MacNeill, Dominion secretary of 
the (3. W. V. A., regarding the now 
famous order of D. B. Hanna- director 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
forbidding employes to hold office.

Hon. Mr. 'Meighen was asked to 
make a statement on the’ question ,n 
view of e. strongly-worded resolution 
passed by the Manitoba Command of 
the G. W. V. A.,’ protesting against 
the dismissal of H. Moore, M. L. A., 
because at the time of his nomination 
he was unaware of any order.

Statement of Meighen.
The premier reiterates that it is a 

matter for the directorate of the Na
tional Railways and not the govern
ment. He says:

‘‘I have your letter of the 20th Inst. 
The action taken by the directorate of 
the Canadian -National Railways Was 
in no sense taken at the instance of 
or by any information from the gov- 
tvfimfent. The directorate took the view 
that this was a matter within their 
purview only, as directors."

“Satisfactory,” Says Moors.
A discussion which Tom Moore, 

président of the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress, described as “gener
ally satisfactory," took place on Sat
urday" between Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
prime minister, and Mr. Moore. Mr. 
Moore stated that the prime minister 
and he had taken up several matters, 
among them the order of -D. B. Han
na, president of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, forbidding employes 
of the government lines participating 
in politics.

Premier Awaits Outcome.
With regard to the Hanna order Mr. 

Moore said that the prirfie minister 
preferred waiting to ascertain the re
sult of the meeting between Mr. 
Hanna and representatives of railway 
shopmen, division No. 4, before taking 
action or making any statement. A1-. 
tho not positive, Mr. Moore was un
der the impression that this meeting 
would take place tomorrow. He-inti-1 
mated that, should this meeting not 
result In an adjustment ol| labor’s 

■grievance, action of some kind might

SIX PROVINCES 
SHOW AT CHICAGO

r]Greece.

Iserved as chap
men while

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

Allege Arrest of Wholesale 
Whiskey Runner in Guelph 
—Toronto Man Aboard.

Ontario Exhibiting Shorthorns 
and. Sheep and Much 

Grain and Hay. *1AGED MAN FACES
Footing charge

\Guelph, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The 
local /police think that in the arrest 
of a man who gave his name as Frank 
Jifklns-, they have made an important

Chicago, Nov. 28.—Purdue Univer
sity won the college stock judging 
contest at the International Live Stock 
Show last night, it was announced to
night, after the judges had tabulated 
the results. The Purdue team scored 
* 796, 91 more than Nebraska, which 
finished second.-

Oklahoma University took first place 
in the individual judging, Forrester 
scoring 831 points against 816 for Mlt- 
phell, of Purdue, who was second. 
Texas A. and M„ first last year, fin
ished ninth.

Six out of the nine provinces of 
Canada have exhibits of some kind at 
the great international exhibition of 
five stock, hay end grain which is 
to tie staged here for the next seven 
days. This year there, is a pleasing 
Showing of international bunting as 
well as exhibits there being two Union 
Jacks, three Italian, three Belgian, 
three French, and one or two Japan
ese . flags displayed among the hun
dreds of stars and stripes. This is 
the first time in at least ten years 
that any flag but that of the United 
States has been used in the official 
decorations.

Ontario has breeding shorthorns on 
exhibition, and many sheep, but for 
a wonder, no Clydesdale horses. 
Graham Brothers, of Claremont, On
tario. have been regular exhibitors for 
so many years that if is both surpris
ing and disappointing not to. find them 
In their accustomed place. Ontario is 
quite heavily represented in thé &&.in 
and hay showing, Having very con
siderable exhibits of flint corn, hard 
red winter wheat, white wf'ter wheat, 
eight or nine exhibitors of oats,- a 
number of exhibitors of, rye, peas, 
hay and clover.

Remarkable as ii may seem, over 
20,000 people in Toronto and vicinity 
are now taking Asprolax, the 
scientific treatment for colds,"which is 
rapidly becoming the sensation of the 
drug trade thruout Canada.

The great superiority of Asp'rolax 
over the ordinary remedies heretofore 
prescribed has been clearly demon
strated, and people everywhere have 
been quick to recognize it as a pre
paration of remarkable merit.

The Lyman Brothers Drug Co., Ltd., 
have just placed their third order for 
one hundred gross, or 14,400 bottles, 
to supply the drug trade in this imme-

!capture. While we have his name - as 
Jifkins there were paperq found on 
his person which go to show that his 
real name is Frederick W. Hale, and 
that his home is at Havre De .Grace, 
Maryland. When tie was arrested he 
was in possession of a Paige coupe, 
and when searched the car contained 
320 bottles of imported Scotch whis
key. It X9as" all securely locked in the 
back of the car, and had to be pried 
open. - -

new

Acquaintance Shot ifi Face in 
Fargo, Ont., Stor, 
cused Claims Accident.

Ac-

Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 28.—(By Can. Press.) 
—A charge of assaulting to do great 
bpdily harm, léss than murder, has been 
placed against John Palmateer, 78 years 
cla, a. Fargo grocery and poolroom pro
prietor. who was arrested Thursday after 
Russell Willey, also of Fargo, had sus
tained a bullet wound In the face from 
a shot from a gun in front of the store 
conducted by Palmateer. The shooting 
recurred Wednesday night. It Is claim
ed by Palmatedr to have been entirely 
accidental. According to the story told 
by Sheriff Stephen Windsor, Palmateer 
has been continually pestered by young 
people of Fargo, and the authorities had 
been called by the aged man several 
(tiles. No trouble had ever occurred 
between Willey ' and" Palmateer, it is 
stated.

Had $3,200 in Currency,
He also had in his possession the 

sumi of $8,200 in currency. He told 
the police that he was on tils way from 
Montreal to Windsor, but there are 
papers which go to show that this is 
far from being the truth; and the po
lice are confident that hé" is a whiskey 
runner operating on a large scale, as 
he said there was $30,000 more where 
the money he had in his possession 
came from. He had receipts showing 
that he had made purchases at), fa 
number of garages in various parts 
of the country, as welt as other docu
ments which are of importance ta the 
police.

", _ Toronto Man Passenger.
In company with him when arrested 

was a man named John B. Hall, who 
.says he is a ,potato produce dealer at 
60 Colborne street, Toronto, and he 
also says that he knows nothing pf 
the whiskey or that there was-any in 
the car. Both men will be arraigned 
in the police court tomorrow morning.

FLYNN WILLING TO 
DROP $2,L3 BONUS

O.T.A. INFRACTIONS
EIGHT IN NUMBER

Wilcox.

DRUG SALE CHARGE 
AGAINST CHINAMAN sPolice Have Busy Time Over 

Week-End, But Fail to Seize 
Much Liquor.

t

Five Alleged Dope. Fiends Also 
Arrested — Police Seize 

Quantity" of Morphine.

Declares That He Will Sup
port Any Scheme With 

United-Approval.
DRAWS DISMAL PICTURE 

OF HERMIT OF WEIRINGEN Samiiel Sullivan, 116 Spruce street, was 
arrested on Saturday night tjy P. C. Mc- 
Cready on a charge of selling liquor. 
The police claim to have found two cases 
of whidkey at the above address. Frank 
Seeney, 113 Heward avenue, was ar
rested by Plainclothesman Robertson on 
a charge of selling liquor. Three coses 
of whiskey were seized by the police at" 
71 Leslie street, where, the police claim 
Seeney kept it for sal*»,- 

others arrested undervbhe O.T.A. were 
John Beatty, 62 Robinson street, by Plain
clothesman Brawn, charged with having i 
a 'bottle; Michael Mashtahi, 579 West 
King street, by Plainclothesmen Brawn, 
and Reid, charged with having two 
bottles of alcohol ; Frency Maleza. West 
Richmond street, by Plainclothesman 
Brawn, charged with selling liquor; John 
H. Hill, by Plainclothes-man Brawn, 
charged •with having a-bottle; Alexander 
Miller, 626 College street by Plalnclothee- 

a Reid, charged with hav
ing two bottles Illegally in his store at 
the above address; George Packwood, 21-4 
Ontario street, by Patrol-Sergeant Bent
ley, on a charge of having. Two bottles 
were found in the Ontario street house, 
it is alleged.

The

For some time the house at 21 Trliiity- L*. , V V
square has been shadowed by the police T"e 'nten'ion °f veteran organizations

kLSæsÆ» “» .■ïLi’ïrisr—
rest of Lee Hog, who is charged with Harry Flynn, Dominion, organizer for the 

^-nd flv® m“h, who are O.A.U.V., who addressed a large meet- .?h^po^,ot^nget^i,,eI5!,1,yva1nn ^ °f *nd civilians held

Waterhouse, Greenley and McArthur last evenin6 In Massey Hall. The gaith- 
made the arrests, and claim to have seiz- ering, which was called in protest of 

dTh»erJ2“ ^OPthJ)f r™"»5lne' Premier Meighen’s alleged recent refusal
« in'?*la|Z*8’e<* with 'having drugs to consider returned men's grievances
were: Fred Finch, no home; Fred Skeene, «as hot in its denunciation of the t'ed- 
Euclld avenue; Leo McLaughlin, Simcoe eial administration.

Ja,mes Johnson, Boswell avenue, Mr, Flynn, during tihe % ourse of 
atTh?far e9 Fierce, West Richmond at. address, appeared convinced of the ne-
hS! wrrorisdeSe8tflorahteatr^^ednd^e SSZuS. YwT^nÆ$*£

m°ofs>hoef which £vdr°oPf %

Bog to receive all customers in the us- thvto
dal way, and sell them drugs if they tent£>n considerable at-
deslrqd to make the purchase. A* "each eau^MnJft, ^ stMl_TfMolsm
man purchased the morphine, which it jji ,v.lgor **at, d-rected at the
ii alleged was sold by Hog at$6 a deck " Stops' 6£la atarf. waa harfd at the city 
be wtà* promptly arrested.. Thus the five , ,12m During the impending municipal 
men, tnost of whom are known to the unpaign, Mr-. Flynn stated, the

as drug addicts, were taken. in yeteran^ratrenkth^ ai,prtsed of the

.,-The speaker • referred at length to the 
present unemployment and distress ex
isting amongst the veterans, and advo
cated as relief measures the replacing 
Of. neb-veterans in civic employ with 
1™,™“ hrién, -rand the using' of public 

"^veterans ' *°r th“ hous4li« of homeless 

--t)toer speakers at the meeting were- 
t Mt.rah\ secretary G.A.U.V. and
J. it- Rawlinson, president Central 
Branch. G.W.V.A.

The Hague, Nov. 23.—“The German 
Weekly for the Netherlands" prints 
'details of the financial condition of 
the former Crown Prince Frederick 
William, whose name has been men
tioned in connection with the alleged 
smuggling of fortunes from Germany 
to Holland.

Characterizing- the story as false, 
the paper says that Frederick Wil
liam came to Holland in 1918, poverty- 
strlpken, and decided to pawn his 
watch, rings, scarf pins and jeweled 
decorations. In addition, Herr Grus- 
ser of the banking firm of Gruseer, 
Philippson and Co., loaned him five 
thousand guilders.

From then on, the ex-crown prince, 
says the paper, lived on an allotvance 
from his father and from the former 
crown princess,- most of whose for
tune was invested in nojv valueless 
Russian securities- She had a few 
'thousand free, which she deposited 
in in "Amsterdam bank, subject to 
her i husband's! check, ,) • -j
- Thg o paper draws a dismal picture 
of the life; of Frederick "" William, 
calling him' ‘'the hermit of Welrln- 
gen." t ■ ■ ■

I

by J.

ITALIAN CHAMBER 
APPROVES TREAH

•F*<rPREPARING CAMPS 
FOR INTERNMENT

*»

%Only 12 Voted Against and 
42 Deputies Were 

Absent.

PRIMATE OF IRELAND 
DENOUNCES MURDER

l'

Sinn Fein Leaders HaVe Been 
Taken for Present to 

Mount Joy Prison.

Bmen rawn an
menRome, Nov. 28.—The chamber of 

deputies yesterday approved the treaty 
of Rapallo regarding the Adriatic

»Cardinal" Logue Warns People 
Against Joining Any

Secret Association, t
- ■ ____ . ■ •

Dublin, Nov. 28.— 
primate of Ireland, in p.- paÿffoï&'iSljgf. 
ter read today In All chUrctiA
of the- iarchdiocese, dietiouncefe- the 
murders in Ireland, and declares that 
if a balance wcA-e tstrtidk between 
last Sunday’s assassinations of offi
cers and the shooting by the police 
in Çroker Park, he believes it “should 
he given against the forces of the 
crown.”

The cardinal’s letter scathingly ar
raigns the methods the government is 
pursuing, but warns the people 
"against any association, secret or 
open, which would lead them into 
iny disorders or crime.”

StDublin, Nov; 28.—What is describ
ed as the first of many internment 
camps for the Ir&h republican army, 
it is authoritatively! -staled.- "will' be 
Drought Into operation shortly, . 4 is 
situated - at Ballÿkinlar, • m Dundrum 
Bay,. County Down, and is- capable of 
accommodating 1,000 prisoners. If Is 
asserted that prisoners will be liable 
to be interned without trial ,and that 
membership in the Irish repub’ican 
army -will be sufficient reasôn for in
ternment. , . .

Other camps are in the course of 
preparation .in various parts of • the 
country,

Arthur Griffith, head of the Sinn 
Fein. and. E. J. Duggan, Sinn Fein 
member of parliament, have been 
taken to Mount Joy prison.

I not yet been decided whether they 
will) be among those selected 'or -tie 
Balfykinlar internment camp. In-

problem by a vote of 221 to 12. Forty- 
two deputies abstained from voting.

In the course of the debate on the 
unanimously 

adopted a resolution that greetings be 
sent to Flume "hailing her independ
ence, acquired at the price of mem
orable sacrifices,” and to Zara, “wel- 

igioming the patriotic population into
com-

H 1 MOTORIST IS HELD
FOR MANSLAUGHTERtreaty the chamber y-" a

COMMODITY PRICES 
DROP STILL LOWER

V À "J

Foodstuffs and Metals Dis
tinctly Weaker During 

Past Week in U. S.

St
Bernard Craney, 80 Beverley street, wag 

arrested yesterday by Acting Detective 
Crowe on a charge of manslaughter. 
Craney is alleged by the police * to 
be the driver of the botor car which 
struck and fatally Injured Walter Spen
cer, aged __64, of 42 Sullivan street, on 
Monday night last, at College street and 
S’padlna avenue. The police claim that 
after the auto he was driving struck Spen
cer, Craney continued on his way. HI» 
number, however was secured by a by
stander, who witnessed the accident. Spen
cer died in the -Grace Hospital on Friday 
night.

C. E. Jury, 321 Jarvis street, was shaken 
up, tho miraculously escaped lerlous in
jury, when the auto he. was driving east 
on. College street collided with 
au-to (68 25) af 
a.m. on Sunday 
auto jumped 
made good his escape.

Alleged by the police to have crossed 
the intersection at Queen street and Spa- 
dina avenue last night at a speed exceed
ing 30 miles an hour, and colliding with 
another auto in passing, Walter Davine, 
32 Beacçnsrield avenue, was arrested by 
P. C. Buchanan on a charge of reckless 
driving.

Alexander McLaren, Alexandra Apart
ments, University avenue, was arrested 
Saturday night by P. C, Smith on a charge 
of being drunk while In charge of an 
auto. McLaren was arrested on Yo-n ge 
street.

George Hickey, 217 Parliament street, 
was arreited on Saturday night on Queen 
stfeet by P. C. Mogford on a charge of 
immoderate and reckless driving.

b<aFran co-British Coal Pact
Is Cancelled by Agreement

ml,'the state among th-eir Italian 
rades.” çi

BELLEVILLE POLICE
MAKE B.O.T.A. ARRESTS

London, Nov. 28.—The agreement 
whereby Britain supplied France with 
45 per cent, of Britain’s output of 
port coal has been cancelled. This ac
tion follows a conference of the Bri
tish and French ministers at London 
on Friday.

British exporters now will be free to 
adeept or refuse the prices offered by 
French coal importers.

.ex- ABOLISH CAPITAL,
HELP EMPLOYMENT

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 28.—(Spe
cial).—Belleville police yesteçday made 
four arrests for alleged Infraction of 
the Ontario Temperance Act. 
women of the number are charged 
with keeping liquor for sale, one 
charged with selling liquor and 
other man charged under the O.T.A. 
Chief of Police "Kidd laid two of the 
informations and License Inspector 
Connor the other two. The accused 
were admitted to bail until Thursday.

uIt has

New York. Nov. 27.—The downward 
trend of commodity prices was again pro
nounced this week. Dun’s list of whole
sale quotations, for the twenty-ninth con
secutive week, disclosing more recessions 
than advances, the former numbering 103 
and the latter only 10. Conspicuous 
weakness prevailed in all grains., reflect
ing a disappointing demand îrûm abroad, 
large crops, and more liberal marketing 
by farmers. Wheat, coA. oats, rye and 
barley sold down to new low levels, while 
flour touched the lpwest point in several 
years.

In live meats, there was not much 
change in beef, but hogs were influenced 
by the fall in corn prices, and sheep were 
easier under pressure of rather heavy re
ceipts.

Fresh butter declined about a cent, but 
dairy products, as a whole, were extreme
ly firm, and the best quality eggs brought 
the 'highest prices ever recorded.

The holding off policy of buyers con-- 
tinues to have a. more or less depressing 
e.feot on Iron and steel prices, further 
concessions being reported, and trading 
in the miscellaneous metals remains slow, 
with the undertone of all products easy.

Efforts to stimulate demand for cotton 
goods are not -meeting with Success In 
every instance, and the unaettlement in 
the raw material market has an adverse 
hearing upon conditions in merchandiz
ing channels.

There has been no essential improve
ment in the footwear situation, and the 
demand for leather is still restricted, with 
quotations largely unestablished. A re
cent large clearance movement in hides, 
however, has encouraged a better feeling 
in that quarter.

a stolen 
Palmerston avenue at l.lo 

The driver of the stolen 
. the wrecked auto and

Two A tirade against the existing capital • 
istic system materialized yebterdaX 
afternoon at the meeting in Foresters', 
Hal] of the Open Forum out of the dis
cussion of the unemployment situation 
scheduled for presentation by John Mc
Donald vice-president of the Independ
ent Labor party of Toronto. The speaker 
could only .see as a remedy for the pre
sent situation the removal of chplta’ism 
generally, and he advocated an interna
tional organization of working men for 
array against an armed force which the 
League, of Nations was declared to be 
creating.

Mr. McDonald, in his address, dealt but 
superficially rtltb the present business 
depression and attributed only as a caus, 
the failure of the citizens -of the world 
to consume the produce of their civiliza
tion, He gave considerable time, how
ever, to a statement of the mhnner in 
which the provincial government had 
been distributing. natural resources be
longing to people now experiencing 
genuine need. With the memory of this 
prodigality in mind, . he opined, the 
peop'e wou’d not be content In their 
present distress with mere charity doles 
or soup kitchens.

ternment in this cafnp, -according to 
the authorities, Would be “a concès-" 
sion,” as heretofore such prisoners 
have been held merely as "common 
criminals."

BRITISH FORCESman
an- EARTHQUAKE IN OREGON 

FOLLOWS DOUGHTY’S EXIT
HAVE LEFT DANZIG

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The British troops 
which have been part of the occupa
tion force in Danzig, have left that 
city, it is announced in a Danzig tele
gram today. In commenting upon 
their departure the Tageblatt says:

“During the 11 months of their stay 
in Danzig the British behaved in an 
exemplary manner.”

Gen. Haklng, of the British

Portland, Ore., Nov. 28.—An earth
quake,- felt in Various degrees of 
mildness
Wash., was experienced early" today. 
At Hood River, Ore., it was strong 
enough to awaken sleepers and to 
cause some alarm to the villagers.

At Spokane it was said to have 
been a "pronounced earthquake” of a 
duration of ten minutes.

SAYS SHIPBUILDING 
OUTLOOK IS GLOOMY

Lieut.-Col. W. S. Buell Is Made 
Chevalier of Legion of Honor

from here to Spokane

THISBrockvtlle, Ont., Nov. 28.—"Word was 
received here today that Lt.-Col. W. 
b. Buell,- C.B.E., who went overseas 
in 1914 as officer commanding the 
lirBt local contingent, has been given 
the belated award of Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor of France in recog
nition of his services in the late war 
He was wounded at Ypre.s in 1915 and 
moved to Vancouver, B. i\, after re
luming to Canada last year.

I ATIManager of Vickers, Limited, 
Sees Prospect of Firm 

Closing Next Year.

com
mand, will leave. Danzig during the 
day, the telegram added, while the 
French contingent will leave from 
Neufahrwasser, in the Danzig dis
trict, during the week.MEIGHEN TO SOON 

CHANGE CABINET
HOLD MEETING FOR DRIVE. ' -.

A crowded meeting was held last night 
at the Columbus Hall, when Archbishop 
McNeil outlined the drive of the Fédéra- , 
tion of Community Service. The Rev. M. 
Cameron, who was introduced by his 
grace, in a spirited speech told the au- 
dience that the cause was a splendid one, 
and urged them to get together just as 
the soldiers did in France, and make 
big drive. Mr. Justice Kelly and the 
Hen. Father Deuch also spoke.

BURNED ABOUT FACE.
Wliile repairing the car he was driving 

Ernest Baker, age 24, of 124 Shuter street 
was hauiy burned about the face when 
the gasoline explod- d. He was taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital.

MUSKOKA NAVIGATION.
Mtiskoka Navigation Co. will- close 

navigation for the season, last trio
taïïï-"! ei"S tomorrow, and south 
LQund Wednesday next.

CATHOLIC WOMEN MEET.
w'oJar.Ke r pathering of the Cat hotte 
Womens League was he d yesterday 
afternoon at the Columbus Hall, where 
an address on the Federation of Com
munity Service was delivered by hie 
grace Archbishop McNeil.

SWALLOWED GILLETTS LYE.—
John Stoger. age 21, of 9 East Dundas 

street, is, lying in St. Michael's Hospital 
in a critical condition 
taking flillett’H Lye.

'‘My La,

TEACHER FAILED TO HALT 
SHOT DEAD BY SOLDIERS

Montreal. Nov. 28.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The Canadian Leader, 3,340 net ton
nage, twelfth ship built for the Can- 

| adian Government. Merchant Marine 
and t'he sixth this season by the Can- 
nii.an \ icker-s, Limited, .was success
fully launched on Saturday, 
consequent reception, A. R. Gillham", 
managing director of Vickers, Limited 
stated that hjs firm had launched 
50.000 tons of shipping during the 
current year.

He painted a gloomy picture of the 
conditions that now confronted 
company and the Canadian Shipbuild
ing industry in gent-gal. Over 40 
cent, of Canadian shipyards had 
their swan

;

A. E. COULTHARD DEAD

night, afteh an illness of ten days, foi- 
lowing a s.roke of paralysis, or A. K. 
-oultha-rd, managing director ot--rhe 

Colons! Weaving Company. Limited 
of this city, Mr. Coulthard was 57 
years of age and widely known by 
business men thruout the province. Be
fore coming to Peterboro he was a 
member of the firm of Coulthard and 
SQOtt. of Oshawa.

A(Continued From Page 1).
welfare bound up In the maintenance of 
Canada s Industrial Independence. Judg
ing by JoseArchamhault’s recent ut
terances there may t>e maintained a solid 
Quebec In a spirit of
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Belfast, Nov. 28.—Several casualties 
from clashes with the authorities and 
other disorders occurred here and in 
other parts of Ireland last night and 
early today.

A school 
County Limerick

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail via England 

to connect S.S. Belgic. sailing from New 
Vork Dec. 1, wfll be closed ■ at the To- • 
ronto office as follows: Registered mail 
at 11 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29; ordinary 
mall at 6 a.m. Tuesday, Nov 30

one

revenge
sacrifice of material welfare, 
taw a his utterances 
representative of Quebec.

to the 
In O ti

are not taken as 
„„ , . , The govern
ment is anxious that Quebec should re-

o lCe,m the PO'i'kal affairs of the- nation. It is also known that 
some prominent Liberals are equally 
ions for the consummation of the . 
object, but they fear to ,fac their 
stituents at by-elections.

teacher at Broadford, 
, failed to respond 

to an order to halt given by crown 
forces and was shot dead last 
ing.

At Cappoquin, County Waterford, a 
constable was dangerously wounded 
by three armed 

In Belfast this morning a laborer 
returning to his home was wounded 
by a gun shot. „

Fired into Brigadier’s Carriage 
Limerick, Ny,'. 28 —A volley of pis

tol shots were fired into the carriage 
of Brigadier-General 
command of -the troops here, by a 
group of civilians yesterday as the 
carriage was leaving the barracks. 
It happened, however, that the 
eral was not in the carriage, 
civilians apparently believed, 
driver escaped injury, and the 
who fired the shots fled.

over

Ieven-

HAMILTONhis I

LIVERPOOL SCENE 
OF INCENDIARISM

anx- 
same 
con-

, ... What Ottawa
leais is a st II greater cleavage between 
. he two races.

per :
sung

song, he sail, and unless 
government aid were forthcoming, the 
same late 
Company.

men.
GREEK TROOPS FOR CRETE.

i Athens, Nov. 28.—The government 
has despatched a regiment "of infan
try to Crete. It js officially stated" 
that no troubles have broken out in 
( rete, but that a slight effervescence 
exists in sotne villages and that the 
troops have been sent merely 
matter of precaution.

fspSftg
pled today by twelve prisoners, three 
of whom are women. The charges ranv
andmtheeft°rdinary d™nk to shopbreak:,!g

confronted the Vickers 
„ "The sorry fact is.” said
Mr. Gillham, l'that wc have no Orders 
for next year. We have two boats

. Taritf Revision Follows. 
Next to cabinettariff revision is of the^reates^impor- 

ta.iee. This revision will be the chief 
legislat1°n during the coming session. Ii 
\\ .il clearly define the economic pohev of 
e.ich of the three parties. Generalities 
wih not be permitted. Each oorty must 
xace the question of protection for each

BRITISH EMBASSY IGNORES bo with s-'P^ately, and aTecla’ra- 
RECENT INSULT TO FLAG ! - "ont Pma^;mn,y=0alL>tsrU and w<Tte

I sugar and. Indeed, every itéra imported 
... , . O'" produced, must be discussed in Its re-
v\ ashington, Nov. 28.—Sir Auck- I lotion to the necessity of protection or 

lani Geddes, British Ambassador to lS the source of revenue. The tariff re- 
the United States, declared vester- ! v !*ion will dissipate the mists that now 
day that the embassy here would not Gnomic tifeorks‘0^°Lthe 
protest to the United States state de- k™ KingandT° A. Crera'r ThU 
partment on the Union Club incident is equally true of the 
in New York last Thursday, when a taxation methods, 
mob of 5.000 "Irish sympathizers” at
tacked and partially wrecked the 
club building because a British flag 

! was displayed from one of its win
dows.

the
(Continued From page •)).

early stages, and in these cases there 
was clear evidence of incendiarism in 
the finding of rags soaked in paraffin
feti Pe£°] ^ ^nd bo’t-cutters
left behind. The most destructive fires

n,jwo,,afs:!,cotton warehouses on 
either side of Jordan street, which were 
not extinguished until seven o’clock this 
morning, when the buildings were com
pletely destroyed.

"It is impossible to estimate the total 
damage, but It Is known It will 
hundreds at thousands of pounds 

"The man who shot Daniel Ward 
Ch‘^ -d Ca-

now
011 the stocks which we hope to launch 
noxi April, and if there are no further 
orders by that time the yards will be 
forced to close.”

Cameron, in
"loday it was exceptionally damp and 

cold, and this offering for today mad? If 
fourteen straight dull days, without once 
seeing the sun in action»

Acting upon instructions from the po
lice of Montreal, the local authorltiL 
look into custody today a 12?ve-,r old 
b»)' from Montreal. It Is alleged i,
StThre?°°r an,d lhen d(‘Parted from home 

Three foreigners were stabbed tonight' 
and a; warrant for the arrest of thé 
fourth member of the party is in h! 
bonds of the police. The trouble aros? 
°ut °f an argument at 22 Bradford 
street. The authorities refuse to divu'ge 
the name of the man they are locking

us a

To Cure a Cold in One Day
r.AXATIVSt

gên
as the 

The 
men

Take Grove’s HROMO1
pLININK tablets Th<> genuine bear.** the I 
signature of K. VV. Grove. 30v.

as the result of
AGED MAN’S BODY FOUND.

Regina. Bask., N<t\. 2S.—The body of 
John MacDavin. aged 76, was found 
lying in a field twelve miles south of 
Iqdian Head. Death is believed to have 
been caused from exposure. No in
quest will be held.

run into

GLASS EYESBITES POLICEMAN’S FINGER.
Samuel McCoieman, 38 Wiltshire ave 

was arrested on Saturday night by pc'

iiSil siiESdressed by a doctor. “ plans for Sinn Fein repr’ea's against the a**out the same. aa-'’ 13
----------------------------- English towns of Manchester and Liver- Carbolic acid poisoning

, _ -------- ... A. GORDON ARRESTED Pool, among a number, were detailed death yesterday of T ,federal revenu,-, it |s believed these Alfred Gordon 117 TraraéLire „ these things have a very sinister asnect Cast 31st street a „ Jackson, 71
: iEnessanpZti^l|Vh®0eFFa'tt'1<'’1 T°?Ul^e PlàincloThelLrCkrkmn and'MÏÏhoflani methodVof th^’sinn a^utteLdajurt8ltrn1en^J^1®1,l

business profit tax and luxujy- tax. in- ; on a charge of keemmr . x d Fein murder Fang in Ireland are being I mother turned awn v ra a1 when Usdustry would thrive, and ttie MfficuSg of I Five oth^ were arrWel cmirrV wHh empIo>.e‘i. agalnat the English people work the Utile felto£ timid S°me houK " 
I collecting federal revenue be lessen^. belngftnmd in Charfred wlth 6amPoP-S°nnel of the murderers is 1 which was on

Shell or Reform 
in All Colors.

government direct

F. E. LUKE OPTOMETRIST 
and

OPTICIAN 
107 VOXGE STREET (Upstairs). 

Opposite Simpson's, Toronto.

To Drop Profits Tax
There is no doubt but that the business 

profits tax will be dropped, and many be
lieve the luxury tax should also be dis
carded. the government dc-pendmg on 
customs, income and sales taxation for 
federal revenue. It Is believed

mee-t the require- 
of the

UNVEILING AT KINGSTON.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 28—(Special).

—Chalmers Presbyterian Church was 
tffleâ this morning for the memorial 
service and unveiling of a bronze tab- S r Auckland pointed out that the 
let In memory of men of the congre- flag had not been injured and said 
gallon who fell in the var and In he regarded the incident as purely a 
honor of those who served overseas matter between two factions of TTnires 
and in Canada States Citizens. a

ccaused the
DIAMONDS —Cash, or 
Credit, $1, $2, $3 week
ly- VVe trust any honest 
person. Write or call 

, for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., DlP- 

’ mond Importers, Î5 
Yonge St. A read e, opp. 
TjCJii^nsnce St,
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> mp-
who Nothmg Else can afford every member of your household so much enjoyment, for it satisfies every taste, whether for song, instrumental

solo or concerted piece or a dance. You should have this wonderful all-the-year-round entertainer in your home and the 
way to have it is to

V
. It ;;
*1IV V ;. y■

!
'llm. :it,
iiivh

\ ■ \vh . ;i 
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%I easy
re-

fii Join the Christmas Club5.5an J
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t..-rod lives
T'atrA - > r.
I and ■!
Hi \\ ; h

1 Makes
You a 
Member

Through most Columbia dealers Club 
members, if they so desire, need make 
,no down-payment on Grafonola if 
they will purchase a few records. The 
number of records depends upon the 
price of Grafonola selected (three ex
amples of this are shown in this adver
tisement).

For instance, note this very easy way 
to secure this handsome^ Cabinet 
model :

20 selections, your own 
choice, go with this out

fit. Payment can 
be arranged week

ly or monthly.

/Grafonola will be delivered at 
or any date before Christmas — and ^ 
club dues can be paid after in little * 

weekly. No extra charge is made 
lor this privilege. Every cent you pay 
into the club is applied on the purchase 
price of Grafonola.

See how easily you may have this 
beautiful period design Grafonola:

once—$•n -I. 
I 3 r.i
ft On >

tin : iv.

i funded

Wml res

y ♦

V sums
titsbn

9 il '
» yI
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j
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rnt cold » 
-=uch ct- 

ii Only 
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o o

30 selections,IMBER your own 
4 choice, go with this out

fit. Payments can 
be arranged week
ly or monthly.

■ *
%

Model X
'■ V. M.

i n k 
■J.V-

Sv« CfUS-t . f
l-olivv at 

claim.

Vi with record» Model WM#! Ü$145 with record»N'Ft

IV

$250it > This handsome instrument is made in both mahogany and fumed oak finish, and you 
can have your choice of either. It is over 40 inches high, 18)4 inches wide, 20)4 < 
inches deep (front to back). All the mechanical details are of best construction. 
It has three-speed motor, "plays four records with one winding, tone control leaves, 
raduated dial, speed regulator, new bayonet-yoint tone-arm, Columbia reproducer, 
iano-hinged lid, with self-adjusting support. All exposed parts heavily nickel-plated.

I. ^and MaG ’ design, one of the nxost popular period adaptations. The motif 
is introduced into the cabinet work, especially noticeable in-the mountings, mitred 
moulding and legs. It has best Columbia motor, with large tone chambers, all the 
finest fittings, beautifully nickel-plated metal parts. Height 45 inches, width 
20 4 inches, depth 24 inches. Has accommodation for 110 records May be had 
in either mahogany or walnut.

|r a

a\ Lagvv.
Br.Fvn rtwo -

West

risI \ • • \
Iv ,'h hav- Columbia Stores Columbia Storesm

r n ! t>* ■ t « t - 
k-> i ><>;

- v it is* m ADAMS FURNITURE CO., 211-219 Yonge St. 
THE BEATTIE AGENCY, Yonge Street Arcade. 
THE BEATTIE AGENCY, 291 Danforth Avenue.

iiiWri rHE IMPERIAL MUSIC CO., 293 Parliament Street 
FRED. JOHNSTON, 1174 Queen Street West 
JOHNSTON FURNITURE CO., 707 Queen Street East. 
LONSDALE PIANO CO. 136 Danforth Ave.
NELLES MUSIC STORE, 935 Queen Street East. 
NEWCOMBE PIANO CO., 442 Yonge Street.
RELIABLE FURNITURE CO., 36 Queen Street East. 
RUSSELL MUSIC STORE, 535A Bloor Street West 
SNIDER GRAFONOLA CO., 1011 Bloor Street West. 
TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO., 420 Yonge Street 
TORONTO MUSIC CO., 40 Blow Street West 
R. F. WILKS & CO., 11 Bloor Street East 
WEST TORONTO MUSIC CO., 2823 Dundas Street West

No Waiting for Your Grafon
ola—Have it Now

M Where jou ea.11 hear

a Grafonola demon- H. A. BERNARD, 283 Roncesvalles Avenue.
straled,

Where you can hear 
or purchase any of 
your favorite pieces 
on Columbia Re
cords. Buy one or 
a dozen records for 
Xmas for your friend 
who owns a phono
graph.

HTER /
THE BURNETT GRAFONOLA CO., 9 Queen St. E. 
BURROUGHES FURNITURE CO., Queen & Bathurst Sts. 
CARLTON MUSIC SHOP, 240V2 Carlton Street.
THE CECILIAN CO., 247 Yonge Street.
ELLIOTT’S MUSIC STORE, Dundas Street at Quebec Ave. 
HOME NEEDS, LIMITED, 1198 St. Clair Ave.
THOMAS CLAXTON, LTD., 251 Yonge Street.
THE DALE FURNITURE CO., 308 Yonge St 
HOME FURNITURE CARPET CO., 345 Queen East.

the
beautiful designs

see

§ «
and purchase under 
most pleasurable 
conditions.

■hi

Ü. %This
Grafonola 
with Cab
inet and 
Records.
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With Six
Join the Club I od&y Se fions $59Çkg

3 Better Choice if You Don i Delay op
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THIS WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

i1 ItSïlliFi,IEZI iübSmUlSiIIi^„G.„„Alexandra attmTtiST'for the week wen- foil for Mr. Tighe's antics! Supporting carried forYhY rlrE Ï1 “'comfortable and trouble^brewing "Conrad In Quest of His Youth,- and in w.,Sp0,^ n9LW,^0WS at Gayet>r' 
ing tliis evening Jack Norworth well Mr. Holman are Grace Bishop and Klor- a p'.otod-im-i i/- ° jjF ox,mity in a fa^iionable apartment it Mr. Meighan is supported by Mabi.l ,,Y,j)1 ■‘'Porting Widows,"
and fYYal.jy km.wnTocalu Yi uic star encc Crowley. Charles F. sGmon. "The nothing c?the r'ousc- Van Buren, as well ^ others of nigh «>mes to the Uayely Theatre all this
and II. H Fr-izvo the nroducer has Narrow Fellow,” is bitck after a long ab- ffall, .Snowball \nnn t'.e- ! “The Dumbells” Coming. standing. The richest sort of humor ' k’ Patron., of this pleasing st <-f
given liirn an excellent'KUDDortin^' com- ^ncc, with a new brand of humor and white Arabian horses who have c^rl’iinl ‘Tho Dumbells” are now presenting: a pervades the experiences of Conrad as amusement wrll s«-«: an « nttr*; new pro.

;cjy Lady Friends," the _work of Emil y^l^grow^uprAnïkMdils.111^^^  ̂ at the Strand Theatre for anothe- j iiYsl-Jon'a°ahow. together wiTh^v’era' "The Futuristic Revue." a high-class the producers, havH l^n vep V.riunaU

S'? "¥r: i?d‘" tMAuÆ . Ra^man,n,f, at Massey H.H ! F"». »

ricd to a happy ending after three mirth Vels in their novelty double-foot juggling. Tiaohmaninoff, the musical sen- I fore.” They ;«xe coming to the Grand hmstcs' w111 be the headline vaudeville producer, whose talent rerogoh.c i
uniting acts. It deals with the advr-n- shea'S pictorial review opens the show. fation f>f the a.ge. and the greatest pian- wwk of Dec. fi. The returned men who ilttra<^ion at Tx>ew's Yonge Street The- wl. never hurlesou. patn»ns eongr« .at-, 
uue o. a young business jnan who, with ch__,e w.rome lst composer and director'that Europe ■ were in France at the close of the war *'Ltr(;, aIl£ Wintcr Gar°«fl the coming The supporting ca.-,t was specially sc-

f.Jm m /i , ' ,tnncte> l ueatre, he help of a loving and saving wife. onea s mppoaromc. has sent to America since the days be- ! v i'l remember that the •‘Dumbells” staged weck* Th© act is -superbly set, and offer» ! voted, and inchaj.-, Fob .Strxrtzrnan,
jYy; ‘ 1 ( ohans eomedians will t’écoutes suddenly rich thru the publiai- One of the most laughable comedy fore the war. is coming to Massey Hall j this tav«,rite opera, in Moris with won- P°Pu,ar ar,as from grand opera. There ne-.v comedian on this . in uit; G-orge
^ ' ,:n * ngagemeiit of on«i week in ing of Bibles. Becoming possessed of farces of the season is the Owen Moore on Wednesday, Dee. S. He is an illus- dvi ful success ‘ are ten artists in all, each individually Wvlst.; June U v, Vi prima uon- i ex-

musical ..eomvdy success of a young fortune his desire is to enjoy production'. “The Poor Simp,” which is trions pianist", a no-* 1 composer and a Loew’s Uptown Theatre uclented and gifted along the lines for tr .-ordinary; Gertrud»- Beck, Fug-um
JY..V’ * ^nt season. Hie tit!* of the piece ; himself spending this money and making billed to play at Shea's Hippodrome this famous conductor. Hi recital will range With Constance Binney and’ Br-’ant whlch he is famous. Another big at troc- IJ.anc and the sweet-singing lux Trio,
nm. ntr>.;. .lnd. s th0 ’’Oi'ihined work of : others around him happy. In "My J^ady week. It is a rollicking comedy, in which from tlho prelude^ and other r-Oiort fani- 1 Washburn both on the bili Ix>cw’s Un- t,0!t wIn bo the international favorites va-ideville offering of ►mp.-rior merit. The.

I,. !' *1 wrot,; Un* book, Frank Friends” the authors prove that a man is to-ld the story of a y-oung man disap- ful pieces thru the exacting works of ! tmvn Theatre is offering something espe- . an^ comedians. A1 Friend and Sam j prt»duction and ©I-ctrical end are to h«>
r. >rI;V ar‘‘ d- lghtiully re- | can lavish money on other women "with- pointed in love, and who does his best Inrge dimensions in which her arrays all daily good thus week. The first lialf of I)owTriT1K iR their laugh ^kit, "My Friend marveled at.

in - • HnfS?hX ^iirVnr0tC> t,ie ; °Ut ,larhorinK wrong thoughts, with the ta. commit suicide. The amusing com- h:>- pianistic pow ers. Seldom is a com- , the week Miss Binney appears in "The Ano*" Tlu-s.' two are c-.ever, original star's Attractive -Bll!r
«Vn-d t) r-, Vtl rr Yf" "‘s'ult th:it jt i;; unuama in that it does Plications which materialize because of p,.se;. nf ,liKh rank so fortunato ns to i.e stolen Kiss," and the last half is given I Çn-aracter dehneators, impersonating the . .. . di;ili/. -, , '
v.o,...., i ' ,e ï’jV' ■ '" not resort to the oft color to produce h,s determination to end his life ill all. . like Rachmaninoff, to sot forth a s n over to Bryant Washburn in "The sins Irishman and the Jew, without the usual 1 j tifui j- - ■ • . ,

'• a id till- Sj-c. .1 of the I •■— :.urg!i, . The dialog is exceptionally cause continuous gales of to light -,r from ' pianist Ins own* music in 1rs own vat. of St. Anthony" Beautiful orchestra! racial affront, and whose every efforts r.m.s, beautiful k.r. . m i. •■'"■- .
tillin' 1 ,,!d ’‘ij1, vestureUU' \ mil tic 1 l'"Kh:’ poill,<>d and witty. The cast sup- opening to closing *<enes. The raiteniun Hardly another musician, coining hither selections end other snappy pictures an- £*'"? extemporaneous and original. J-.ff ^n" 1 t - Yi .J...
-, » ■ ' e-stui e- Among >1-1 ing M ;• Norworth includes Tenet Slrls are tlirve talented young worn- -, . n rer.r.n. ^ ... no irk Is romn-tnv each feature The unrv of the He.fiy arid company offer a timely com- : ,nl! ‘ ’be , .tioned -"I'Vtc* îh„7e V™' «n W, *Mc- ^B.rmÆ Y' U ' f-n^ai.y-and wàrio^ly^^i^ed^^ IZTLTt unmsuli "onMsvtog 1 < dy of business life, called "A Business ! which Rube^ Bernstein s I , . •
= - ' mLY ‘."iv:: .YüirM^Y l^ighl xHn';;raVY"W'i ,FniYY It'cliards. [^Vig^rne* c^T dancing0'* The“^Thu^fy. Her. 2. he, a Jittic country maid .became the f^rang The Im^rial Fourf are n i aH this Week. Tnc Yst’inHide a
ill-- <1 Tom Toiu, Toddle." The cast l v0(ett Rmterfi Jd “ d Brlnkman and Rianos have a pantomimic novelty, which Great ’Cellist Coming. famous Midemoiselle Folly. The bins .^"'aggregation who offer clever wit- mperb list of sterling i.ritotk. Iiea.l. u
inelutlvs Edna Morn. Guy Robertson, Ar- ' U !.g ITJ’M'., . . will prove very attractive, while Snow ’ . b'.o t’a&ils. the greatest of an , of st. Anthony Shows a bespectacled .-ms and songs under the title of ! th»- popular tramp comedian, .lack limit,
th".- Lip.se), Margaret Dumont, Shcrnmn ' Atih-v,orodora Announced. . and Veiimr are very amusing with ilrir 1 '‘-dlisue, will play at some sixty con- ann filtered young swam toing thrown ..Hom4 Talent " "Blackm-ill," n thrilling who is known wh- rover l.ure.Mjue i-i
)'•' ' Ik>'.- -i'l ••Phitie, Deo Henning, , *jr' }*• ?} A! Xln<lra Theatre, week comedy cliatter. The eight Biu ■ Devils <’,,,'ts in. the course of his American tour , th liand.s of the chorus of a gir.j- of bewitching adventuress r - 1 and this season li ■ :.a '1 ■ great. ■ <
!" 1 " K- k and. others, togr-f.ier witii | •;«,»<1"iK ^Jd:ty ev^"inB. Dec- 6, «he are billed as "Arabian Whirlwinds." ll'id year. His onlv appearance in To- eirê)ll®L‘°Y„ J) 0184 calTle3 fcrnrcd thrti love Viola^Dana playing the IwrUmity of his career H- is »!■:/ ru
■ i' l singing and dancing cliorus ' to i ’ : " and ,■ J. shubert will pre- while Reymours indulge in some sens I - 1 "r nto will l.e a:-: guest artist with the ;,l f^ugh < v cry two minutes. ... L. ... . .... ............... .. .■ , ; sis ted bv Rav King, .lack Da Mont. 1 :■

" here this .-. ason. In the pro- !,'nl tor one week only their stupendous tional athletic feats. Carol Hartridge is National Chorus in Massey Hull oi; Jan. Grand Opera Again at Regent,
eenta!mu ot "Mai; Toronto theatre- • co.orftil revival of "Florodora/’ n dainty singing com.ediene, and with the ! -*■ It is improbable that Casals wiji I |...........,„PÜ ............ ... . ...................... ,, ....... . ___... ......
D” : • . promis, d .in unusual trout, as "as just completed a run of 19 Clyde Cook comedy, complete an excel- ! "e heard in Toronto again. He has made ! pictures and the manner of their ' "One Week " Wfirst of a. senes of Matrimony" is a. w u...-n. t 'mi

d tu 1,1 :•'**<• word III musical "j, , Th*'at?r- Npw lent bill. only two American tours and altho his i presentation at the Regent Theatre stand merriment provokers in which he will be l(îîJdue, and Iron, start to l.rish lb.,,:
,.Th„ - ' „.,V,v I dif-, ‘1 j1 “re1 th? "Madonnas and Men" at Strand. I trnimph her.- has Içen as great as in j ,,ut in hold relief, and when, on occasion, seen at this theatre. and Dis co-workers ..i.to * • • • ""

• he bon Daughter. nrolmcfl. Wk. Î u pl?*tinnh'ly different Tt is a mighty spectacle that has thrill- Europe, where lie is regarded as t. •• • H special attempt is made to add to the _ '*> head with g.-e end ■’ ■<-)■■•
1 l'-.ior.- l .n,': P xf ils famoas Predecessor ^ thousands of Toronto Uie-atre-goera I -reatr-st living musician, lie seems an::- nuire, the brilliance, and the fascination Carpentier at Pantages. pot is used, aril th- '■

■ " 1 [!>'• "•'*■ , 1 . ^ a'.Yl, Ta 1,1 thPsc days W'N- during the week at the Strand Theatre. 101123 to rc- istablisli himself in his na- of the Regent program, the public-of To- Georges Carpentier, whom all admire, they are many, am unruv.ed ,n-a ■....... .
I*,- Miou «I -i - ‘ Y Ç ff c P? °lc* not bave the fa- for never before has the presentation of tiv,‘ t*ity of Barcelona and direct tlv : rento .is not slow to show it.s apprécia- not only for his i manly qualities, but also ! anfl- interesting manner,
; "om u\‘ ; . s tor making gorgeous and lavish a photoplay been attempted on as large i w°rk of an orchestra which hie has or- I tion. For the forthcoming week a scene because of his extreme versatility, will !

nu^ ,r , v /.*. .V i; Pner:/I ^nrI costumes as they anct spectacular a scale as is t-« ' rase ! gamzod. Exchange tickets for the Na- ; rmm "Romeo and Juliet” will be staged, be seen in motion pictures for the first
V "V** 15 , 1 1 a tune, but "Flonvioca” | witii "Madonnas and Men/' and th^ pro- ' tional Chorus concer have been distri- with Nelly - GilL_ and Victor Edmonds time in Toronto at Pantages Theatre

. j1 rffrJfc" i . '! sotiiout these » present day ne- log to it. Capagne. the sensation in danc- hutcd to members of tiie chorus, and are, and Blake Lister, the last-named artists this week. The vehicle chosen for hia
' * * V'", fÀr hf’r ! Jt,011. appeau just the same. 1 ing. is one of the most accomplished of on sale at Nordhcimer's and at Massey alternating- In the part, as the assisting i screen debut is a most interesting stnr,

, mi.’1'h, ed for hcr. Florodora is more than a revival, it : artists, and lier interpretation of the Hall. . rtists. This will be given under the of American society life, entitled "Th*.
i.(i '' ' ' ' .‘ musical show for this gêner- I theme of the .story i.s truly splendid. The ‘ "Twin Beds" at the Grand. personal direction of John Arthur and Wonder Man," and it is snporb in its
.\mv" , J .. Ar y. / , ”Wl-1 bo placed on sale atmosphere for the picture is created ny : "Twin Beds." the laugh festival, h;. signor Morando, accompaniied by the i theme, its lavieli sets, and the display !

’../ 7 ay r!,enab' it_ Mmpjiv ,;,a y' . l,ee. day*l in advance of the the Prolog, and the greatest thrill of all Salisbury Field and Margaret Mayo, will F ’ mous Regent Orchestra. The feature | of ultra-modish gowns. There is also a ;
;t 11#-w y* 17 ILF .in order that all may be I -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - com g to the Grand Opera House this ' picture is no less an attraction, as it part which shows the famous rmin in

.i • ommodated. I fiHMI/A/A/r1 ..j u . week. "Twin Beds." a distinct dep .r-  ----------------------------------- -------------- ——------------------! action. Heading the vaudeville will b*- !
r/////||//yr g, Worn Ing. ' urv ir farces, is a< clean as a rollick MKM stag mm ■ ■ m You are net the tuneful offering, "I^ast Night," fea-
ËËW Clean, Healthy ng north wind. Tv-re is nothing in 11 # Mil A * experiment- ! turing BarFOavanaugh and a captivating ;
Æ* »>«•. If they Tire Itch ”r*‘ or situation w^hich can possibly of- # ■■ llil O ing when , chorus. Quinn and Caverly are clever , ,

Smart or Burn if Sor/ f. nd—It b-, in brief, a valuable lesson | fa U Mm Li I VI ffl l}se„Pr/ urveyors-of fun. and wtill present "Lots a *<4^ ^ ^XA.TZinSrf Irritât^ ^ i:1 «ie exhilaration of rlran laughter ar-.-l • 1" , e)!?;aeS "I1.1.1" I Tor Sale." Paul Kleist & Co. wilt Ik; TW# i
YOUR EYES Grant.fn j11”31?» 0r Wholesame fun. Its lines sparkle with : I nient .or Eczema and Skin Irrita- j-ere wjth a mixture of mirth and mel I#!, 4^,-,' jL ij

ûftel D,fcfï1Ulaied’USeMurine ■■:ipi«v.like wit. and the rich humor of, §m ^rhail.toe I °*y. while Dlebel and Waters will un 1 . a ■>
® AHnhif’,, ÆWhe5- Safe for infant tho situation is permitted to develop it- Chitse,a ?)in tmtnt hfree S' yoif^efitton this Pack a budget of chuckles and grins that ! */llitlt'VTlVerX^*4l 
WdK&LtB»2MSt8“d Opticians. "rlf natuqlir. Without forcing. The - ̂ Ldse“.tampV^.uie^a : will keep everybody smiling. Others t„ j BRSgV ■* ..RJUflC
write 10Ï rree Bye Book, «a*tf)|geee<r Cl OioKi ■' ory of Tvrln Bfds deals with tat, box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Ok, appear are Dianna Benner, late of the U% Xsi............ & S
------------------- lelicltieti and infelicltlca of three mar- ^ Limited. Toronto._____________________________________________________ ^ Chicago Opera Company, and The No- I

ve.Ilos, who will offer an artistic aeria.l 
ring act, entitled "At the Gymnasium-Z .
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at 1 BadStomach
V™Don’t blame the stomach when / 

1 the real cause is in the slow 
1 action of the liver and bowels^ *
! readily relievsd by Di Chase's 
j Kidney-Liver Pills Onepilladose. 

25c a box, all dealers
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TO HEROES OF WAR

white etlk crepe de chine trimmed with 
lace »Bd pearls over white etlk. She wore 
a lovely embroidered veil and a wreath of 
orange bloeeoms and carried a ehower bou
quet. M(ss Beta Bennett wee bridesmaid, 
and wore a dainty gown of Copea crepe 
de chine with hat to match, and carried 
pink carnations. The bride was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. William Tassel.
Mr. George Castle was groomsman. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at -the 
home of the bride's aunt Mrs. William 
Tassel, 164 Gladstone avenue.

A very quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the. home of the bride’s parents, Logan 
avenue, when Martha Porter became the<
who WM riven away1 b^hi*5" father* looked Forty-One Mcil FrOIll District 
very pretty In a gown of pink georgette _ _ ...
over crepe de chine. She carried a bou- Made SuDremC SaCntlCCquet of Ophelia roeee end maldeii hair ivitiUC supreme
fern. She .was attended by -her eleter. •_ ___fl- »
Miss Nellie Erwin, whose gown- was of ID vzOnillCl.
georgette over blue. The groom was as
sisted by Mr.. A. Powrie. After the cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. J. J.
Coulter 
supper
groom left later to spend e short honey
moon. They will reside at 26 Skipper 
avenue.

Established 1864.

JOHN CATTOCO. Limited
cotton EIDERDOWN

BLANKETS OR 
COUCH THROWS

Julia Grei 
for Age

holes In this street eighteen inches in 
depth, and pot only is it practically im
possible for a car to make the journey 
down here, but at night times it is a 
veritable death trap, and owners ot cars 
on this street have now laid them up 
as they are unable to use them.

A sign of the times is to be seen at 
the corner of Brskine avenue and Yonge 
street where the former club rooms over 
the bank are mow being converted into 
apartments. TRç various lodges, which 
used to hold their meetings there, now 
meet in the Orange llall.

CAMERON OUT FOR 
BOARD OF CONTROL

Among those on the platform were: . 
Reeve F. W. Miller and members of 
York township council, W. M. Graham, J. 
A. Macdonald, Robert Barker. George 
Syme, Inspector Jordan, W. F. Maclean. 
M.P.. Rev. H. R. Young (St. Hildas 
Anglican Church), G. Mills (president 
North Eariscourt.and Falrbank Ratepay
ers' Association), and W. Caswell.
. A collection of $95 .was taken up dur
ing the ceremony lh aid of the memorial 
funds. During the .proceedings, the chair 
was occupied by Duncan B. Hood, chair
man of the memorial committee.

A new lodge of the Sons of England 
Benefit Society has been formed in the 
Fairbank district, known as the "Lodge 
Memorial.’’ The officers elected are: J. 
Torrison, president, and H. Swabey, sec
retary.

i

Misa E. Panthylan, first vice-president, 
wae the hostess at the Heliconian Club 
Saturday afternoon. The mustegl program 
was contributed to by Mr. Irvine Lavlne, 
baritone, and "Mr. Dalton Baker, piano. 
Misa Helen Wilaon poured tea and the 
large number of guests thoroly enjoyed the 
function. |

The president and council of the Art 
Gallery of Toronto have sent out Invita
tions to a. private view of paintings 111 
oil and water colors of the members of 
the Royal British Colonial Society of Ar
tists, London, England, on Dec. 2. at 8.30.

Mrs. John Walker, the convener ot the 
succeesful dancee for the Orthopaedic Hos
pital, has arranged for one on Dec. 10.

Invitations have been issued for a leap 
year dance for the Sailors’ Guild, to take 
place Dec. 18, In Jenkins’ art galleries.

More than one hundred table» of bridge 
have been arranged for the Lord Nelson 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.. bridge, which will, take 
place tomorrow at the Prince George.

The at-home given by St. Joseph's So
dality was a most enjoyable week-end 
event. The several hundred guests were 
received by the president. Miss Rose Cof
fey assisted hy the patronesses, Mrs. Ivan 
Reeves, gowned in white eatln with lace 
and silver; Mrs." Ernest Mldghall, in cream 
charmeuse and georgette, and Mrs Eugene 
O’Donohue, In white brocade with silver 
fringe end lace. An orchestra played In 
thé reception hall. The card rooms were 
well filled with enthusiastic players, and 
several tables were reserved for bridge. 
The members of the committee wote 
dainty frocks and all had the society color, 
on their corsage. A few of those assist
ing were: Miss Florence Doyle, Mies Mary 
Roach, Mies Anna Coffey, Miss Gertrude 
Davis, Mies Ethel Sweeney, Mis» Olga Grlf- 
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Tells Meeting of Electors That 
He Has Many Scores to 

Wipe Off.

NORTHTORONTO

Artistically’designed in beautiful rich 
colors and made from heavy soft 
cotton Eiderdown. The colors are 
rose, hello, blue, green, etc. All 
edges beautifully finished with satin 
to match. Specially priced at $9.00, 
$10.00, $12.00 and $14.00 each

§

WEST TORONTO MAN
MEETS SUDDEN DEATHI FAIRBANKe of Dantorth Methodlet ChurclL 

was eerved and the bride andEiderdown Bath RobesI Controller Cameron has announced 
himself definitely as a candidate for the 
board of control at the forthcoming civic 
elections. Tne announcement was made 
before a crowded meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association in the 
old Town Hall Saturday night. He de
clared that he had many scores to wipe 
off. and promised If he wae elected he 
would serve the city to the beet of his 
ability. Speaking on the matter of se
cession, he said he was placed in a pe
culiar situation, but he did not believe 
It would be in the best intci%sts of the 
city for North Toronto to secede. Dis
cussing the matter of transportation he 
strongly urged that the appointment, of 
the transportation commission would in 
no way interfere with the acquiring of 
the Metropolitan Railway in the city lim
its by the city, and he advised them 
not to be led away by any statements 
to the contrary that might be made.

Miss Constance Boulton, member of 
the board of education, spoke briefly, 
and declared as a citizen of North To
ronto, she was heartily in favor of the 
secession movement, but she asked them, 
what methods they intended to take to 
Interest the women of the district in the 
great questions of North Toronto. "We 
have got to hold a big club over those 
at the city hall,’’ she told them, "and 
"until we do that we sfiali not get 
thing done for North Toronto.” 
chair was taken by R, L. Baker, presi
dent,

Thq hoys of the 54th troop. Boy Scouts, 
North Toronto, visited the museum at the 
formal School last Saturday, where they 
enjoyed a most Interesting lecture on 
birds and animal life of Ontario .by Mr. 
Nash, biologist for the provincial gov
ernment.

William Barrie, aged 50 years, of ltfi 
Mulock avenue, died suddenly at 
residence on Saturday evening, after a 
period of apparently good health. Early 
in th.e evening he had called up Aider- 
man Sam R.vding and Intimated his wish 
to see the latter on Sunday afternoon 
and at that time there was no complaint 
of Illness. The late Mr. Barrie 
moulder hy trade.

; The unveiling of the memorial tablet 
to the men of Fairbank, who fell in the 
war, took place yesterday afternoon, when 
a large gathering was present in the 
auditorium. The proceedings opened with 
prayer by Rev. A. C. Riley, followed by 
the hymn, "Onward Christian Soldiers. 
The handsome tne mo rial tablet of cut 
stone was unveiled by Capt. Rev. h. ». 
Glugston,- iturtflg which Bugler Ernest 
Bygrave solmded the "Last Post ana 
Comrade Thos. Sear! played the d™”1- 

The names of the 41 men, who paid tne 
supreme sacrifice, neatly enferaved on tne 
tablet, are as follows: Ptes. A. C. :Adams,
F. G. Armes. Wm. P. Armes. Gnr. W. 
Bali, Ptes. C- A. Birch, C. H. Bostock, 
J. Borland. Corp. J. Callaghan. Ptes. F. 
Cowper, F. Fox. D. Freeman (srA. D. 
Freeman (Jr.). F. A. C. Heming. W J. 
Hull. S. Lowe. E. Lovatt. W. O. Mc
Cormack, J. McNaughton, E. Nicholls,
G. Nicholls, C. Plnmridge, C. Pointer A.
H. Rackliff, J. C. Rose, Dvr. T. D. Robin
son, Sergts. Slack and J. Strathdee, Corp. 
W. Sowden, Ptes. J. Starkey, J, Steven- 
son. W. G. Whittlesea, E. Whitehead, G. 
A. eWoollins, G. W. Woollins. W. H. 
Wllton, E. R. Beck, B. Higgs. A. C. 
Keay, Sergts. W. H. Smith and W. J. 
Taylor and Pte. F. K. Young.

Rev. Hi S. Clugstorh paid" a "glowing 
tribute to the memory of the men wno 
fell. "Make Fairbank a district worth 
the men who died for it,” he said, and 
look for the things that make for per
manency. It Is not toy selfishness sensu
ality or personal liberty we find we fun
damental way, tout by the old.-world way 
of Christ.”

George Mills, president of the North 
Earlscourt and Fairbank Ratepayers As
sociation read the names of the dead 
Heroes on the honor roll, and a, chorus 
was sung by the school children, under 
the leadership of G.,F. Morris, • -

Rev. H. S. Riley also delivered a. brief 
address, followed toy the hymn,- Abide 
With Me," and a short closing address 
by Inspector Jordan and t|^e Benediction.

In vnrietv of styles in colors grey, 
mauve, rose, pink, copen. navy, etc. 
AH edged with satin and have girdles 
to mntdh.

Beacon or Cotton Velour Robes
In great variety of styles in assorted 
figured designs, In beautiful \ranee or 
rich, soft colors. They are "U bound 
with satin and have girdle etyfxte to 
match. They range. In price from 
$11.00 to $14.00 each.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
.Made from good quality- plain cotton 
crepe In assorted colors. -All taste
fully trimmed with embroidery and 
satin ribbon. Ail sizes in stock. 
Clearing at *5.00 each.

Ladies’ Blouses

his
EARLSCOURT RESIDENT 

GOES TO CALIFORNIA
'

A very pretty wedding was eolemnlzed 
at the home of Mrs. L. J. Howell, 296 
fit. Clarens avenue, when her only daugh
ter, Margaret LMltan. was united In mar
riage to Mr. Charles O. Pembleton of 
Excel, Alt*. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, Mr. Arthur Howell,

of

; William Smith Receives Many 
Tokens of Appreciation 

From His Friends.

was a

looked exceedingly charming In a drew 
kitten’s ear crepe with a hand-made. 
French veil and orange blossOiffs "carrying 
an Ivory bible with streamer» of eweet- 

Her only ornament was a 
and platinum bar pin, the gift of 

the groom. Misa Irene Weldon, of Therold 
played the Wedding March and Mrs. Roy 
Burgess sang “Until.” The happy couple left 
for eastern points, the bride wearing a brown 
suit, blue hat and fure, end on their re
turn will reside at 2»6 St. Clarens avenue 
for the winter.

EAST TORONTO PRAISES
RAILWAY AUXILIARY■ heart roses, 

diamondB William Smith. 44 East MacKay avenue, 
left last night with his wife for Oak
land, Oal., where he will reside per
manently. Mr. Smith, who has. been for 
many years a resident in the district, 
was wèll esteemed by the residents and 
was a prominent member of a number of 
associations, especially the Progressive 
Poultry Association, of which he was 
secretary. Among the many tokens of 
appreciation received was a gold watch, 
presented toy the Bookbinders’ Associa
tion for valuable services rendered dur
ing* his long term of membership.

There was a good attendance at Earls- 
court Methodist Church yesterday when 
an Interesting address was delivered toy 
Sol. T. Plaatje, editor of "The Kimber
ley," South Africa. The conditions . In 
Toronto were in direct contrast, he said, 
to those in South Africa, especially the 
weather. " After his address Mr. Plaatje 
sang "Lead, Kindly Light," in the Afri
can language.

. Capacity .congregations were in at
tendance at all services at the Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church yesterday, when 
Miss Ruth Angel; of New York, gave In
teresting addresses on the work of the 
Baptist. missionaries in foreign countries. 
Miss Angel, who "is a Hebrew Christian 
missionary, Is a capable speaker.

G. Potter, 7 Newman avenue, stated to 
The World yesterday that great 
Is due to the Canadian National Railway 
auxiliary for the promntnes» in 
ing at the scene of the recent G.T.R. 
wreck in East Toronto, and the valuable 
assistance rendered to the injured 
sengers.
ances for first aid work, 
ground within three-quarters of an hour 
after the collision. A. R. Davison, county 
constable, also rendered valuable assist
ance.

credit

w pas-
The auxiliary, with all appli- 

was on the
Wycllffe College chapel, Saturday after

noon wae the eeene of an Interesting wed
ding, when the marriage was solemnized by 
the Rev. Camon Dixon, aealeted Vy the Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, of Miss Margaret Helmer, 
daughter ot Mr. F. F. Helmer, 26 Foxbar 
road, to the Rev. L. A. Dixon, O.B.E., son 
ot the Rev, Canon Dixon. The bride, who 

given away by her father, wore her 
mother's wedding gown of Ivory savin 
brocade and rose point lace, with long 
train, lined with palest pink. Her veil of 
tulle wae caught with orange bloeeoms, 
and she carried a bridal shower of -csss. 
Mrs. Trlvett attended as matron ot honor. 
In primrose yellow taffeta with blacl: pip- 
and she carried a bridal ehower of roses. 
Mr. Aubrey Dixon and Mr. Frank Kort- 
ture hat and bouquet ot Ophelia roses. 
Mr. Aubrey Dixon was hie brother’s 
best man, and the ushers were Mr. 
Hugh Dixon and Mr. Frajtk Kort 
wrlght. After the ceremony the bridal 
uarty end guests drove to the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy, Galt, 147 Admiral 
road, when a reception waa hell tor. the 
immediate friend» and re la’Ives. After » 
short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon will 
sail on December 10 from New 1 ork for 
India where the groom has been Appointed 
general secretary of the army Y.M.C.A. tor 
the eastern world.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clayton, ot the Lahe- 
v ew Mansion», ware tendered a dinner by 

number of their friends Saturday even
ing. Mr. Clayton has been general super
intendent of the Toronto Carpet Co. tor the 

He leavee Monday for

•> lire showing wonderful values in 
White VoileS'lk Geo: gette and 

Waists from a splendid rango of up- 
to-date styles. <

fin, Mias Mamie Young,
Grath. Mise Kate Sweeney.

Another successful week-end event was 
the at-home given by St. Anthony Sanc
tuary Society 1n the ball room of St.
Mary’s Literary and Athletic Association.
Several hundred guests were present, and 
all had a most enjoyable time. The com
mittee were untiring 
looking after the vtoiio
library were used for euchre and the Metro
politan orchestra, under the leadership of 
Frank Walsh, discoursed delightful music 
In the reception hall.

Mrs. Otter Stewart, of Ottawa arrived 
in town Saturday and will be the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Roberta.

Miss Bertha C. Herlngton, B.A., spe
cialist in moderns and physical culture, Is 
leaving DunnvUle High School the begin
ning of the new year, to take up her new 
duties as head of the moderns department 
in the Niagara Falls, Ont, Collegiate In
stitute.

Mies Winifred Aikenhead, 1836 Daven
port Drive, has gone to Niagara, Falls, N.Y., 
where she will be a bridesmaid tomorrow 
at the marriage o{ Miss Robinson and Dr.
Elliot, of that city.

A number of prominent hostesses are 
giving dinner parties on Friday next, and 
taking their guests to the Loretto Day 
School, where there Is to be an unique v 
entertainment given by the deaf mutes of a 
Toronto. The program Includes several 
pantomimes and song in the sign language.

Mrs. E. Parker, Mrs. M. Cunningham,
Mias A. Britnell, Mrs. E. Downer and Mrs.
M. Rldpath will be the patronesses for the 
bazaar which the Royal Chapter of the 
Eastern Star will give tomorrow in Odd
fellows’ Hall Bathurst street, in aid of 
its funds for the needy of the city

Mrs. Clarke E. Dieher, Mrs. Thomas B.
Murdock, Mrs. W. E. Hume and Mrs. May 
Slcely, all of whom are eX-puplls of Har- 
bord, will be the patronesses of the Har- 
bord Aumnae dance at Jenkins’ art gal
leries on Dec. 6.

Mrs. J. C. Wolfrain, formerly Mlee Violet 
Robinson, held her first "reception Saturday 
afternoon at her home, 37 Dearbourne 
avenue. She wore a white satin and gold 
embroidered net gown. Mrs. Robinson, In 
black, beaded georgette and American 
beauty roses, received with her daughter.

The dinner dance of the Toronto Danc
ing Club took place Saturday night at the 
King Edward, and over three hundred peo
ple were present. Dancing took place in 
the Pompeian room, the dinner tables be
ing arranged In the Louis room and In 
the lounge.

Mrs. Richard Walsh left yesterday to 
spend a week in New York, going on 
later to Cuba, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Valiancy Fuller/ on a visit 
to Mr. Murray Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson celebrated 
their silver wedding Saturday evening aut 
their home, 65 Langley avenue, by a re
ception to their friends, some of whom 
were present at the wedding. The gueete 
were received In the drawing-room, decor
ated with quantities of flowers sent In 
honor of the occasion, with Mr. and Mrs.
VY. C. Wilkinson, Mr. C. W. WMklnson. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Coats worth and Mise Mabel 
Wilkinson on the receiving line. Yellow 
mums decorated the buffet table, which 
was In charge of Mrs.’ C. W. Wlnklnson,
Miss Jewell Pearson, Mise I. and Miss J.
Wilkinson, Mrs. Sharer, Mrs. T. Taylor,
Miss F. and Miss M. Coataworth. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. F. Wallii,
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W Woodland, Mr and Mr*. W. N. concert in Stanley Theatre on Saturday
and'^Mrs” J. ’a!* McGblpIn. Mr. and' Mrs. night, a the
.T F. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Borden, pleasing’ entertainment provided.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. program consisted of solos by Mies Kelly; 
T. E. Davie, Mr. J. E. and Mrs. Thompson, selections by Thomas Pybum and Miss 
Mrs. Charles Norris, Mrs. G. E. Bradshaw Coleman, elocutionists; duets by Charles 
anil Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marks. Goad and Mrs. Fowler, and violin solos

St. Anne’s Anglican Church was the by Percy Woodward,
scene Friday evening of a very pretty 
wedding, when Gladys May, daughter of 
Mr. Edward Birch and the late Mr3. Birch, 
of Toronto, became the bride of Mr. Harold 
Adrian Nicholson, of Toronto. Rev. P.
E. Howard, uncle of the bride, performed 
the ceremony. 'fhe bride's gown wae of
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Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

5 WESTON CONSERVATIVES 
READY FOR CONVENTION

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. in -their efforts In

re. 'the lounge and
Ladies’ and •
Gentlemen’s

1 Li 1 of all klnos cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
566 Yonge St.

HATS: The meeting of the Ldberal-Conserva-any-
The live Association of West York, held on 

Saturday afternoon in Weston Town Hall, 
was well attended. The main business 
of the day was the choosing of delegates 
for the party convention. Two speakers 
addressed the audience, Dr. Forbes God
frey, the present member, and Col. R. 
H. Greer. Mr. Greer intimated Ms opin
ion that Dr. Godfrey would make an ex
cellent party leader. Among those pres
ent were Alderman Sam Ryding, past 

North Toronto has gained an unenvl- president: S. Wright, immediate • past 
able reputation for bad roads, but it is president: J. R. MacNicol, .president of 
doubtful if there are any worse than Ward Six Association: ex-Warden Thom- 
Broadway avenue. There are ruts and as Griffiths, and R. J. Bull of Weston.

'
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t THE WEATHER)

I -II hj
Meteorolottlcal Office, Toronto, Nov. 28. 

—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance, which wae 
in the southern elates on Saturday has 
moved off the middle Atlantic coast, while 
_an important area of high pressure has 
come in from the northward over Can
ada, cast of the great lakes. The wea
ther Is quite cold from the Ottawa valley 
eastward. A moderate snowfall has oc
curred in Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-42; Victoria, 42-48; 
Vancouver, 42-50; Kamloops, 36-48; Cal
gary, 14-44; Edmonton, 16-28;»Battleford, 
20-26: Prince Albert, 24-26; Medicine Hat, 
24-46; Moose Jaw, 28-30; Saskatoon. 22- 
2'.): Winnipeg, 24-34; Port Arthur, 32-38; 
Parry Sound. 28-38; London, 22-40; To
ronto, 21-36; Kingston, 26-30; Ottawa, 
22-32; Montreal, 26-28; Quebec, 20-26; 
Halifax, 24-36.

' e
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grf if • I?âïFi' i pas; four years.
Philadelphia to take another Important pe
tition. Diiru.g the evening Mrs. Lome Md 
Dougall, on behalf of the ladies, presented 
Mrs Clayton with a remembrance, and 
Mr. "Batebelder did likewise.fpr the gentle
men, to Mr. ‘Clayton, while Merrill Buel 
presented Grandma Overholt with a beau
tiful bouquet of mums on behalf of the 

The reet of the evening

V URGESk

11lifl 11 h11 1 !

v; ■: J

jA? t -.' y
■ 3.-3 NO!

whole party, 
was spent in dancing, breaking up with 
a feeling, glad to have met but sorry to 
part.
Mrs. C. E. Burden le giving her house 

for the Chamberlain Chapter bazaar to
morrow afternoon, when Madame Pan- 
tazzi, who Joined .the' chapter In 1906, 
will be the guest of honor.

At the Women’s Art Aseofciation on Sat
urday evening. Misa Wallace lectured to 
the Guild of Arts and Crafts, on “The 
Rise of Modern Sculpture." Mies Wallace 
emphasized the fact of the art of a na
tion living on after everything else had 
apparently vanished, and tnat art com
bines beauty and lovp. Those clever boy 
violinists, Master Caspar Davidson end 
Master Manny Roth, accompanied by Misa 
AgUa Von Kunltz, contriouteil greatly »o 
the enjoyment ot the evening Mrs. Begs- 
worth was the popular tea hosts».. • A- few 
of the members pres ant were: -Mr».. Alfred 

"Mdrson, Mies H. Mo.'son, Mrs. F. Fer
guson. Mrs. Fried, Miez M. Bauld, Miss 
Maclaren, Miés Spragge, Mise Johnston, 
M'si Manson, Mrs. Lelghley anl ethers.

Mrs. R. Lappln has returned to the city 
after a visit, with one ot her daughter» 
Mrs, Dr. Donnelly, Dumore, Pennsylvania. 
She trill reside with her eldest daughter, 
Mrs. T. W. Fullan.

The patroness»» for the Amldtla Club, 
first dance of the season, on Wednesday, 
Dec, 1, at Columbus Hall, are Mrs. F. 
Townsend Mrs. J. F. McGeary and Mrs. 
0. M. Allen.

z
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m i —Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — Fresh 
easterly winds; fair with much the same 
temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
•—Fresh easterly winds; fair and cold.
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Largest Wholesale and Retail 
lioriit* In Canada.

wKENWOOD 150 and 101.
F.T.D. Members.

PHONES:
Lauder Ave., Toronto. '
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JRATES FOR NOTICES
. a' BEACHES Q.W.V.A. CONCERT.

Beachea G.W.V.A. held a successful
.1Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 50 words ..........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements,

In Momoriam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lln^B, additional ................................
For each- additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...........................

fards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..

/
$1.00 ;• •v*M
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PORT CREDIT WOMEN'S

CHRISTMAS SHOWER
DEATHS.

ALLEN—At St. Michael's Hospital on 
Sunday morning, Novemlwr 28, James 

' K. Allen, formerly manager of the 
. Standard Bank, Newcastle, in his 86th 

year.

z| wf
liMVtnuuo-'On Saturday evening the St. Andrevrie 

Young Women’s Missionary Auxiliary 
held their annual Christmas gift shower 
in the basement of the church. The gift* 
donated will be sent to Mrs. Murray, late 
of Port Credit, at Magnet, Man., who le 
endeavoring, under very trying cl 
stances, to carry on a Sunday school In 
Kent district where there la no church, 
and the population is almost entirely for
eign.

il

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
Funeral from ,St. George's Church, 

Newcastle, at 3.15 Tuesday, Nov. 30. 
(Please omit flowers).

CAMERON—On Saturday, Nov. 27, at the

i 1
•: .. 4-

Steamer.
Koibrook............Montreal
Benguela-----... Montreal
Canada................Halifax .
Can. Navigator.Halifax .
Lapland..............New York
Frftnce.............. New York ................. Havre
Tiobhambeau... New Y'ork
Argentina..........New York ..
Pres. Wilson.. .Trieste .........
Leopoldlna 
Manua....
f: relic........
I ’esaro....
Zeeland,.,
Scandinavian... Antwerp
Adriatic.............Southampton . ..New York
Noordam..,
Rosea no...

At From
........... London
.. .V... Africa 
.... Liverpool
......... Glasgow
......... Antwerp

WILL U 
TO H9%rcum-■ f; |lit- |gg[g|iresidence of her daughter, Mrs. A. G. 

Hunt, f>5 Bird avenue; ■y-Hnnnah,
wife of George OamcroiiTlc'M in 
Pori I’crry), in her 76th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day-, Noy. 80, at 2.30 p.m., to1 Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

FIFE—At her late residchct, 86$ Broad
view avenue, on Saturday, Nov. 27, 
1920, Maud tiroatrex, beloved .wife o( 
William Fife.

beloved 
erly of Sister Dai 

Univei
■ ............. Havre

........... Trieste

... New York 

.New Y’ork 
.... Montreal

I ~ II : r ■ 2if The locel memorial committee are seek
ing information as to the next of kin of 
the following soldiers ot the district, who 
fell in the war: Sydney Butler, A. Fry, 

E. Rosslter and- Major 6.
M... Havre ..

...Havre ..
...Naples ........... New York
...Genoa
...Antwerp ........... New York

Montreal

I:
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yv miill WEST TORONTO DRUNKS
ESTABLISH A RECORD

A.

' i Plymouth
Rotterdam

New York 
Montreal WMFuneral Monday, Nov. 20, at 3.30 p.m., 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. - 
HALL—Jofan B. Hall, M.D., on Friday, 

Nov. 26. in ids N4th year..
Funeral will take place from his late 

residence, 326 J a it is street, on Mon
day. 20th in*t., at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery,

VERRAL—On Sunday, Nov. 28. at To-

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682,

»
Saturday evening was a record for 

drunks arrested by the police of the west 
end. Dr. Geo. O’Leary, of 148 Ma-rgruretta 
street, was taken to station No. 9 by P. C. 
Hess. It was charged that the doctor 
had prescribed whiskey for a patient 
named Conway, of S44 Oeler avenue, wtyo 
had a cold. The doctor then caked upon 
the patient and sampled the latter’s me
dicine to euch an extent that he faces 
a charge of B.O.T.A, thle morning.

Wm. Parker, 127 Mulock avenue, was 
taken by P. C, Grlmehaw; Fred Alwen, 
Mount Dennle, and Geo. Cunning-ham, 163 
Weatmount avenue, by P. O. Bowie, were 
also conveyed to No. 9 sjid charged with 
drunkenness.

STREET CAR DELAYS
: 'I Saturday, November .27, 1920.

King cars, east-bound, 
layed 6 minutes at 8.24 
at Don bridge by horee down 
on tracks.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at lO.Oo' 
at G.Tjt. crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, 
la-yed 5 minutes, at 11.43 
at G.T.R, crossing by train. 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 15 minutes at 3.20 pjn, 
at Bertmoumt a,nd Queen, two 
autos in collision.

College and Dundas

DUNLOP CORD TIRES. de-
ajn.■

g’g Tronto, Clara T. Gwatkin. widow of the 
late Itobort Verrai, Ju her 75th

Service on Tuesday at 2 p.m. at A. 
W. Miles' Funeral" Clin pel, 596 College 
street.

ii: year.i
here experienced a remarkable year. 1 As a matter of fact we doubt if ever in the history of the industry 
a tire has been received with greeter acclaim than DUNLOP CORD. We expect our Cord Tire capacity
to be taxed to the limit foe 1921 demand. It would be advisable for you to purchase your requirements early.

*
q Tread Toughness, Greater Air Capacity, No Separation. No Weak Walls—these factors 

when your car is equipped with DUNLOP TIRES. _____
9 We have scores of excellent tributes to “ TRACTION * CORD TIREsT*^ Here is a sample testi

mony (the excerpt being from a Winnipeg motorist’s letter of June 17th, 1920) •—

a~m.
’ A

Interment in Prospect Ceme- de-
tery.

VILLIERS—At 1022 Broadview
a.m.

avenu#1.
on Friday, Nov. 26. 1920. Robert J. 
Villinrs.

Funeral from the residence of his
make for Security

brother, Wiliiiiin Villiem, 314 Berkeley! 
Street, on Mondai-. Nov. 29. at 2.30 I cars,

both ways, delayed 7 minutes 
at 4.42 p.m. at Dundas street, 
east of bridge,- by auto on 
track,

Dundas cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 6.55 p.m. 
at Teraulay and Louisa streets 
an auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 13 minutes at 9.48 p.m. 
at Front and John streets by 
train.

•b
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery,

WILSON
Z ' .

hi Saturday. Nov. 27,* at his 
late residence, 138 Langford avenue, 
James Wilson, In his 60th year, late of 
291 alarvls street, beloved husband of 
Margaret Wilson.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 50, at 2 p.m.. 
from ahtivv address, to St. John’s Ceme-

* Have also taken a trip from Winnipeg to Toronto and return, end your Tires hare new 
> covered in the neighborhood of 26.000 niilee and are •till in good shape ~i'

PHEATHËR CLUB CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.,
sale of work and home cooking. Af
ternoon tea, 60c. Thursday, Dec. 3, 
3.30 to $ p.m. Mrs. H. H. Williams, 
565 Avenue road. Members and friends 
send donations in not later than Thurs
day noon.

POLITICAL EDUCATION LEAGUE —
Open meeting, Montiay, Nov. 29, 8 p.m., 
Foresters’ Hall, 23 College Bt., Room 1. 
Speaker : Dr. J. E. Hett, Kitchener, 
Ont. Subject ; "The Nationalization 
ot the Medical Profession." Questions, 
discussion, music, refreshments 
admission fee.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO~ LIMITED
tery.

Heed Office and Factories; TORONTO — Branches in the Leading CriesSunday, November 38. 1920.
Bathurst cars, westbound, 

delayed 13 minutes at 9.05 p.m. 
at Front and Spadlna by auto 
on track.

King cars, both ways- de
layed 6 minutes at 5.05

HSD. W. MATTHEWS GO. A 144

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

vi
i
*

P-m.
, at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

No■

if
.

X
1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nutlcee of future events, not in

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to ruise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum 11.00: if held to raise money 
for any other than, theee purposes, 
r,p oer word, minimum 11.66,

SOCIAL EVENTS
Item, intended for This Column 

Should 3e Addressed to The 
World City Editor.
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o home celebrates
S TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

.
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Julia Greenshields* Institution 
for Aged Has Remarkable 

Record.
;
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roms over 
Irted Into 
ps. which 
fere, now

The Julia Greenshlelds Home, 178 
University avenue, at Its annual meet
ing Saturday afternoon, celebrated Its 
21st anniversary, 
presided, and Rev. A. B. Winchester 
conducted the devotional exercises. 
The presidential address was read by 
the president of the board, Mrs. A. L. 
Fleming, 
gave the secretarial report.

Twenty of the old ladies in residence 
are over 80—one is 96—but in 16 
months there has not been one death. 
This gratifying record has been due

Dr. H. J. Cody

eath
} Miss ' Edith M. Holmess. of m

at his
■ after a. 
th. Early
m Alder- 
his wish 

[afternoon 
omplaint 

>; was a
)

very largely, said Mrs. Fleming, to fhe 
splendid care given the aged ladles by 
the superintendent, Mrs. Woodslde.

The home has now 81 in residence, 
and the maintenance cost is a little 
over 81000 a month.

The home has been under very 
heavy expenses during the past year. 
The heating apparatus has had to be 
renewed, but is now in excellent con
dition. Ordinarily the city and gov
ernment grants combined pay the cost 
of fuel. This year the grants proved 
8800 short of the fuel bill.

Added to Endowment.
During the year 81000 was added to 

the endowment fund, bringing the total 
to date to 84000. The fund aimed at 
la 850,000. The officers are exceeding
ly anxious to have the home put on a 
sound financial basis.

W. P. Molesworth, the treasurer, re
ported receipts for the year amount
ing to 812,234.35, and balance on hand 
839.91.

Tea was served at the close of the
open
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meeting, and the home thrown 
to the visitors.

The following officers were all re
elected by acclamation: President 
Mrs. A. L. Fleming; vice-president, 
Mrs. W. P. Molesworth, Oakville; l 
retary, Miss Edith M. Holmes; treas
urer, W. P. Molesworth, Oakville • di
rectors, Mrs. E. G. Fitzgerald, Oak
ville; Mrs. Hubert Langlois, Mrs 
Arthur Molesworth, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, 
Miss Carpmael. advisory committee R 
8. Cassels, Rev. A. L. Fleming, R.’ B 
Henderson, Geo. M. Molesworth, Hu
bert Langlois.

sec-

URGES CHERISHING 
NOBLE AMBITIONS

/
Dr. Ribçurg Preaches Fare

well Sermon at St. Alban's 
Cathedral.

s' 1 Albîn's ' preachJnS at St.

EE*,
^hjeala and Achievements,” said in

"The only guarantee of power for
hnL,C„umiîUnlty or any nation is its 
humanitarian spirit. The chief ideal 
Of any nation is not military or naval 
■power, or material splendor it muï
whihe unuC,Mng of human life every-
where. Religion must work its way into
artd6in p,oli.cies and science and 
art, in fact, into every sphere of our

^nd^i^the^sanctuar^on^Sunda^
has very Male value. Our religion 
must produce a Christ-centred 
whose influence will be felt 
in the week.

All great men have become great 
by reason of the Ideals they wel- 
jccaned in their hearts. Ideals are 

I tatfspensablu, without them, there 
wouid be no achievement, no progress 
nmterial or moral, in the world, but 
stagnation.

History is not merely a record, it
“ t1.8? Vev?latl,on- One generation 
inneri.s the ideals of the preceding 
Ones and fulfils them. *

‘‘My last entreaty to you, is that as 
Christian people and as citizens of the 
great Dominion, you should cherish In 
your hearts worthy Ideals and noble 
ambitions in your private and public 
«ire. so that the community, the church 
and the nation itself, may feel the 
effects of your influence.”

life, 
seven (Jays

V

WILL UNVEIL TABLET 
TO NURSE’S MEMORY

Sister Davis Went Overseas With 
University Base Hospital— 

Contracted Fever.
/

On Friday evening next, a tablet 
in memory of Nursing Sister Lena A 
Davis, who died while on active ser
vice overseas, will be unveiled in the 
Western Hospital. Miss Davis was a 
graduate of that hospital In 1908. and 
the Alumnae Association is erecting 
.he tribute to her memory.

At the outbreak of the war, Miss 
Davis was the matron of the Hospital 
for the Insane on King street, a posi
tion which she held for several years 
She went overseas with the University 
Base Hospital unit which was sent to 
ealoniki, and it was while on duty 
.here that she contracted malaria and 
was invalided to England. Altho 
extremely 111 and never fully recover
ed from the effects of the disease, 
Nursing Sister Davis went on duty 
again, dn England, at Basingstoke, 
where she died of black water fever 
In Februray, 1918.

Miss Davis' home was In Beamsville, 
where h.pr mother still lives. A sister 
was for' a number of years a member 
of the teaching staff of the tdt!y 
schools, but has since died.

The tablet is being placed In the 
Assembly Hall of the Hospital, and 
the friends of the late Miss Davis 
are invited to the ceremony next 
Friday,

| 1
i SANTA CLAUS AT ALLEN'8.

At Allen's Beach Theatre Saturday 
afternoon, Mr, Demeres, as Santa 
Qaue, gave a social presentation which 
was largely attended. He was greatly 
assisted by Black’s four-piece Ja7z or
chestra, and J. Bunny, head comedian 
and stage manager of the Social 
Seven Club, of which Black’s Orches
tra are members

Concentrated Value—in Tabloid Form—Supplemented by Window Displays
Every Effort Will Be Made to Fill Early Telephone Orders-But Make Them Early

Our Recent Editorials Have Dealt With the Importance 
of Quality—the Murray-Kay Quality.

Men's Overcoats
Today and Tuesday

Regularly
$42.00
$45.00
$48.00
$50.00
$52.50

Reefers Reg. $18.50 and $20,
for $14.85

$38.50 Boys’ Grey Witney and Navy Chin
chilla Reefers, flannel-lined and fin
ished with gilt buttons and emblem 
on sleeve. Sizes 4 to 10 years.

Main Floor.
—Main Fleer.

.4
Regularly

$55.00
$57.00
$60.00
$65.00

Men's Overcoats
Today and Tuesday OvercoatsNow Comes a Real Murray-Kay Sale

Regularly $20,
$13.50

For boys 4 to 10 years.
Tweed and Chinchilla cloths, in a 
variety of colors. Double-breasted, 
with all-round belts; many flannel- 
lined.

Made of$48.50
—Main Fleer.

Our department managers m conclave have planned a store-wide event—planned 
to make it a REAL opportunity to buy quality merchandise at low prices. Now 
we lay before you the results in briefest form. A diversity and range of offer
ings that covers everything from everyday prosaic needs to the most frivolous, 
with many a thought given to the Christmas gift problem, 
the quality is always “Murray-Kay.” Study the prices. Come Early !

Main Floor.

Regularly
$70.00
$72.00
75.00

Men's Overcoats
Today and Tuesday Ulsters »Regularly $25, for

$16.85

$60 For Boys—Made of Tweeds and 
heavy Coatings. Double - breasted 
style, with belt. Well made. Sizes 
27 to 35.

Bear in mind that
—Main Floor.

Main Floor.
%IRegularly

$85.00
$87.50
$90.00

Men's Overcoats
Today and Tuesday Dresses DressesRegularly $1.80 and $S

far $1.15
Men’s Cashmere and Wool Ribbed 
Books, in Oxford and Levât shades, as 
eell as Black, $1.60'and $1 Values.

Main lk»r.

Regularly to $75Regularly $15 to SS5,
Kimonos Very Special atSocks for $15 for $25 $7.95■ For Mieses—Serge, Wool Jersey Cloth 

and TrioolettS; pleated, embroidered, 
braid-trimmed. In Navy, Taupe, 
French Blue and Brown. Sizes 16, 18,

For Women—Serge, Tricotine and 
Liberty Satin; embroidered, beaded, 
braid-trimmed; in Navy, Brown or 
Black.

$75 Padded Jap Silk Kimonos, 
only, lined with Hello, fastened with 
silk cord and frogs.

Second Floor.

Black

—Main Floor.’ 20.
Second Floor. Second Floor.

Merç's Aquascutum 
Overcoats

Today and Tuesday

Satin Regularly $4 and $4.25,
for $2.75 a Yard

Today’s price Includes tax. Duchess 
satin, in colors of Pink, Orchid, Sky, 
Grey, Taupe, • Brown, Navy, Ivory, 
Alice and Copen, Blue. All 36- inches 
wide.

Socks Better Grade Socks Nightgowns mrScarfs Regularly $5,
for $3.95

Women’s Silk Knitted Scarfs, plain 
shades and two-toned effects, finished 
with fringed ends; fine qualities.

v
$2 pair

Of Silk Jersey, in White, trimmed 
with point d’esprit or of Flesh Georg
ette, with two-tone ribbon, pin-tucks 
and fine Val. lace and insertion.

No Exchanges 
or 0.0J).’»—Second Floor.

Regularly
$120 Men’s Silk Socks, Black or Grey. 

Splendid qualities, $2.60 and $8 lines. 
Main Floor.$95 $125

—Main Floor. No Phone OrdMain Floor. Main Floor.
»

Silk Hose Reg. $S and 88.50

for $1.50 Envelope Chemise
Regularly $12.00

For $5.95
Made of Georgette, in Flesh or Turt 
quotse. Exquisite designs, lace trim
med and embroidered. Less than 

Second Floor.

Hudson Seal Coats
Regularly $650 and $750 

Today, $385 and $440
Fur-Trimmed

Suits
Fur-Trimmed

Suits
Fine quality, some full fashioned. 
Black, White and good choice of 
colors. All sizes.

L(No Tax)
Trimmed with Alaska Sable and 
Beaver—36 to 40 inoh lengths—silk- 
lined, beautifully finished.

Regularly $400 and $450 
Today, $250
s (No Tax)

Hudson Coney Coats, finest quality 
garments, with collar and cuffs of 
Alaska Sable; silk-lined.

Regularly $750, Today, $385
(No Tax)

Main Floor. FOR

Misses and Women
FOR half.

Silk Vests Misses and WomenRag. 88.50 to 81»
for $4.95

Women’s Vests, of Italian silk. White 
or Pink, hand-embroidered and hem
stitched. All sizes.

Main Floor.

Half Price Marabou
Ruffs

Reg. $10.50, forHalf Price $6.95
All Marabou and Marabou and Os
trich combined, finished with satin 
ribbon, silk cord or pompom ties. 
Colors Natural, African Brown, and 
Black.

Rust Duvetyne with Nutria. 
Iarly $160, for ............

Taupe Velours with Seal. 
$110, for..............................

Regu-t
$75Navy Veldyne with Grey Squirrel.

$62 A0Regularly $126, for
Brown Suedlne with Beaver. Regu
larly $176, for

Regularly
$55 Main Floor.

$67.60 Peacock Duvetyne with Grey Squirrel.
$87.50

One only, Moleskin Coat, with beau
tiful large Ermine collar and cuffs. A 
handsome coat.

Regularly $195, forGloves Regularly $1.60 and $9
for 95c

Old Blue Goldtone with Sealine. Reg
ularly $110, for
Reindeer Velours with Beaver. Reg-

•62.60

Linens Cloths and Napkins 
Special Prices

John S. Brown main 
Pure Irish Linen

$66 Burgundy Suedine with Beaver. Reg
ularly $165, forRegularly $650, Today, $385

(No Tax) $82.60Women’s Gloves, of good quality silk, 
in Black, White and colors; plain and 
fancy backs included.

Main Floor.

ularly $126, for Seal Veldyne with Mole. Regularly 
,4195, for

Model Opossum Coat, high-grade gar
ment, with ample collar and cuffs, 
side pockets and belt of self.

Second Floor.

2x2 yards. .
2 x 2 % yards 
22 x 22 inch Napkins to match. 11.50 

Main Floor.

$ B.75 
11.50$97.50Second Floor.

Second Floor.

Regularly $1.60 and S3

for 25c
Library discards and new books In
cluded. Beet authors. Come early. 

Main Floor.

Books Women’s Marmot 
Coats

Regularly $200

Brown Fox ScarfsFOR MEN Collection Priced: 
Low.

Hand-embroidered pieces, of beautiful 
quality Madeira—40% to 60% Below 
Present Prices.

Madeira
Half Price

Ties $49.50$135
Silk Ties, in Jasper, 

Regu-
Main Floor.Good Quality 

stripe and fancy designs. 
Iarly $1 and $1.26, at ...

Second Floor.Second Floor.
65c »

Sparklet Knit Ties, in fine heather 
effects, $2 value, at................ $1.85
Silk Knitted Ties, extra fine quality, 
in exclusive designs.
$4.60 and $6, at....................... $8.76

Books $10 Set for SIS to $40, forBlouses <• ’Kerchiefs Of Fine lawn,
3 for 25c

Regularly $1.50
for 90cNainsook$3.50 $9 to $20

Regularly"Queens of Society,” by Grace and 
Complete set of 

Red or Green binding

Main Floor.

Plain White, White with colored 
fancy border, and solid shades. Colors 
Mauve, Pink and Blue. Regularly 
18c each.

Half-price sale of Blouses, of Geor
gette, Crepe de Chine, Satin or Trico- 
lette. From the finest of our regular 
stock. •

Phillip Wharton, 
two volumes, 
with Gold.

Horrockses’ fine quality nainsook, in 
36-inch width. Limited quantity.

Main Floor.Gloves \
Main Floor.Second Floor.

Gloves of Tan’ Cape and Grey 
Mocha, unlined; sample pairs, 
lined;; and wool gloves, $2, $3 and 
$3.60 values, at, pair ....... $1.95
Gloves, of Tan and Grey Mocha, 
fine quality, $4 and $4.60 lines, at, 
pair
Silk-lined Tan and Grey Mocha 
Gloves, $4.50 value. Limited num
ber of pairs, at

Xmas Cards Half Price Reg. $6.60, forGeorgettes Oxfords Regalary $11.50 to $14, Regularly 76c,
for 59c

English Saxony Flannelette, White, 36 
inches wide.

FlanneletteSale yard, $1.95 for $8.95
Fine, engraved greeting cards—wide 
choice of designs—all half price. 
Regularly 10c to 36c, for. . 6c to 16c

Main Floor.

$2.96Rich floral and conventional designs, 
In colors of Navy, Copen., Brown; 40 
inches wide. Leas than half price. 

Main Floor.

Women’s Oxfords, Incomplete lines. 
Viol Kid, Patent, Gunmetal Calf and 
other leathers. All In this season's 
styles. Good range of sizes.

Second Floor.
$3.50 Main Floor.

Combinations
Pullovers Truknlt, Duofold and Wolsey, win

ter weights included, $12.50 values, 
at, suit

Half Price, at Regularly 86c,
for 20c

Pure Castile Soap, large bars.
Old Dutch Tissue Toilet Paper. Regu
larly 15c roll. Dozen .. $1

Main Floor.

SoapRegularly $0.75,'KnickersReg. $1, for
yard, $1.95

Pink, Blue, Taupe, Purple, Old Rose 
and Maize ; all 40 inches wide.

Main Floor.

Georgettes$4.25 for $4.75$8
Medium Weight Combinations, of 
warm wool and cotton mixtures. 
Values up to $7.60; 100 suits
only ..........

Made of pure wool, and silk finished 
pure wool; ripple skirts, Tuxedo and 
roll collars; smart shades. Women’s 
and misses’ sizes. Regularly $1.60.

Women’s Fine Quality Knickers, of 
Italian Silk, White, Pink or Bla^fck. 
Limited quantity...... $3.75

Main Floor.Main Floor. Main Floor.

Hand Bags Regularly 50c,

for 30c
Regularly $7.60, YarnsSpecial at

$4.50Corsets Special atfioisofor $5 PetticoatsSpecial atCorsets $3.95Made of Chiffon and Panne Velvet, 
silk-lined, with some fittings. Oval 
and pouch shape.

Fine quality satin, finely pleated or 
knife pleated flounce. Colors Rose, 
Pink, Apple Green, Black, Taupe, 
Sand, French Blue.

Second Floor.

"Gossard” front-lacing model, lew 
bust, long skirt, of Pink coutll, em
broidery-trimmed.

"La Victoire” model, of Pink batiste;, 
elastic top, and medium length skirt. 

Second Floor.

Pure wool, 4-ply yarns, in good choice 
of colors.

Floor. Main Floor.Second Floor.

15-31 KING STREET EAST ■MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED •TELEPHONE ADEL. 5100
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Expert Fa^

• to Th
By OCTAVUS ROY COHO».

--------------------------------  Copyright, 1920. ---------
(Continued From The Sundey World), man is this Conrad Heston who has

». =« 'f»t Mr.

morning? , Forrest wa8 s’prieed when you told
“I am." interjected Simpson eagerly. him -ab0ut Heston.”

•'I seen him go. North on 62. Said Carroll laughed heartily, 
be was goto’ to make Florence on the. parried with a semblance of truth, "he 
seventh and Columbia on the eighth." knows all about the man; that la 

"What I was saying," interrupted about his being there. Do you know 
Peter Roy ce solemnly, "was that when where he is now?” 
he was asking me about the title to -ne was in town on the eighth, in 
the Furness place—that's the name the morning.” 
of the place where Mr. Forrest killed -And alnce then?” 
his wife, you know—I we- asking him “Haven’t seen him.” 
wasn't ltrpeculiar that the feller that “Wonder why he bought that place 
bought the place from Furness never from Furness? Have you ever heard 
had had hie deed recorded." hlm mention?”

Oarroll’a eyes flashed to Sullivan's. ..No; can.t My as i have.
Both men were leaning forward eag- ciOSe-mouthed feller. Never has much 
erly. They felt that they were on the t0 Eay about himself. He don’t come 
brink of an important revelation. to tomi onw when he needs supplies.

"What man bought the place from g he likes lt out there."
Furness?*’ snapped Carroll. -Qo ln for fraternal order work or

"Man named Heston—Conrad Hee- anything Hke that?” 
ton." -Not him He’s sort of standoffish,

"Whendid he buy it r His mask of llke m08t Yankees." 
disinterestedness had dropped from „He.s trom the north, then?” 
him in a second. . “He com© from Newark, New Jer-

‘‘About two months ago—maybe „
three X reckon. It’s been about three 
months, ain’t it. Mise Robinson, since 
he went there to live?”

The girl opened her Ups to answer, 
but Carroll cut her short. Hie figure 
was tensed, his words dose-clipped—
“Do you mean to tell me that for two 
months there has been a man living 
at Furness lodge? A man who claims 
to have bought it from the owner?”

"Sure,” answered Royce in surprise.
"I thought Mr. Forrest must have told 
you that?" Then inquisitively: "Did
n’t he?"

The deteceive controlled his facial 
s muscles with a great effort "I don’t 

believe he mentioned it," he said cas
ually, resuming hie eating ae the the 
tidings had not affected him. But 
within him there was a seethe of spec
ulation.
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So—o. 
“The day he got here he droppe 

stub on his Pullman berth check, 
station agent found it and it was from 
Newark to Charleston.”

“I see. By the way, how did he get 
his baggage out there?’?

“He didn't bring nothin’ but & grip 
Mart Farnam

The;

mm■ WSWS
■'s

; •. eéîÆs
*

„

;

:ï; and one teeny trunk, 
carried that out for him. That’s most
ly how Mart lives—doin’ odd jobs like 
that. He’s a shiftless sort of a cuss.”

‘Tve met him,” said CarrolL “Rather 
likeable chap."

"Mart’s a durn good feller ’cept when 
he’s been hitting the boose, and what 
he don’t know about things hereabouts 
wouldn’t even fill one page of a paper."

“He’d probably know something 
about Heston, then?” suggested Sulli-

:.a

5

BOY’S BODY FOUND 
FLOATING IN LAKE

MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
GETS WAR TROPHY “ ’Course he would. 'Specially as he 

lives jest about four miles beyond 
there.”

“Beyond the Furness place?"
“Yes. The road from here leads 

thru'Hell Hole swamp over to west
ward yonder, and then close to the 
Santee River right about three hun
dred yards or so to this side of the 
Furness place, and then it runs right 
Into Santee swamp. That’s where 
Mart lives.”

"Little town there?”
“Not exactly what you’ll call q 

A few houses, most • of th»

CHAPTER V.
TVINNUR over, the two detectives 
V rose with aa little ostentation as 
possible, made their way Thru the hall 
and into the road. Carroll touched 
Sullivan’s arm. "Let’s walk up the 
road a bit," he suggested, pointing 
westward. "I want to clear the cob
webs from my brain.”

A little later, they headed back to
ward Xaroak, and made their way to 
the rambling frame building which did 
duty as railroad depot and freight 
warehouse. In the operator’s private

Identified as One of Two Lads 
Who Disappeared on 

Oct. 3 Last.

Interesting Ceremony Marks 
the Presentation of Ma

chine Gun.

John Doughty’s an important guy; he 
now is famous-far and nigh. He’s known 
all o’er this northern sphere in towns 
and cities far from here. $\W 
coast his fame has grown;" wfter 
go his name is known. A year ago he 
was obscure, a secretary nearly poor to 
Mr. Ambrose Joseph Small, whom no 

knew about at all. But in a trice he 
roee to fame, now everybody knows his 
name. A year ago no paper wrote abotit 
this man of so much note, but now you 
pick up any sheet and on the front page 
you will meet a column story on this 
bird, and you will read it,
Thus such is fame—it lifts 
nowhere up Into the sky.

We have been after fame for yeara 
but not in print our name appears, and 
to this end. we vainly strive, but no one 
knows that we’re alive. We try our 
beet to get in print, but- never see a 
single squint, and no reporter abases 
round unless we have been killed or 
drowned. In fact no scribe writes up 
our name; we think it is a rotten shame. 
It seems that nowadays a cuss to rise 
to fame muet raise a fuse or get detec
tives on his trail or else get hanged or 
put in jail. A quiet guy has not a show 
of winning fame—this much we Know. 
We're going to give up ln disgust; we’ve 
tried so hard we've almost bust.

coast to 
e'er you to arouse 

masses, To t 
was, the spec 
be a traged} 
nation shouk 
womanhood 
experiencing 
which is sat 
tlon.

(From The Sunday World.)
Missing since October 8 last, the 

body of Charles W. Duke, aged 14, of 
24 Howard street, was -found on Sat
urday afternoon in Lake Ontario the
other side of Oakville. Detective headr _ .......
quarters here were notified of the dis- office Carroll indited a telegram to__ 
covery by County Constable Rutledge Franklin Furness in Denver, 
of Cookeville and identification of the "Is Furness-Lodge still your property? 
body was made by Mrs. Duke, mother Have you sold it or put any sort of 
of the boy, from the description of the encumbamce against lt ? Are taxes 
clothing and a bill found in one of the P*,d and 18 t,tle clear? Answer imme- 
pockets. An Inquest on the body was dlately. Vitally important
opened in Cookeville at 4 o'clock on He signed Standford Forrest s name 
Saturday afternoon. to the message, gave Instructions for

Duke, along with another boy, its immediate dispatch, and made his 
Forbes Nicoll, aged 15, of 289 Spa- way out-
dlna avenue, was last seen early Mon- On the road once again, Sullivan 
day afternoon, October 8, when they glanced curiously at his superior, 
left, a Kew Beach boathouse in a "And your present plans?’

For days the life savers "The sheriff mentioned that the drug
store was a great gossip centre at 
night. I suggest that we butt in there 
and learn, as much as we can regarding 
Huston; what manner of man he is, 
what he gave out as his occupation— 
the whole works in fact’’

They found Simpson’s store; a small, 
one story converted cottage with a 
rickety veranda spanning its front. On 
the veranda were a dozen dhairs, each 
occupied by a. native enjoying the cool 
bracing night air. Within the store 
was a haze of rancid smoke from many 
cheroots and cheap cigars. Ellery 
Simpson was perched behind the long 
counter, dispensing soft drinks to those 
who did not have moral courage to 
loaf without purchasing something.

Carroll made his way casually to the 
counter, selected a couple of ten cent 
cigars, the best in stock—and leaned 
casually against the showcase. Simp
son, quick to detect a willingness for 
talk, opened the conversation.

"Expect to be here long?”
“Can’t tell yet,” returned Carroll, 

easily, himself once again now that he 
was confronted with a concrete prob
lem.

FAIRBANK one

Saturday «venin* witnessed an outstand
ing event In the hlitory of Fairbanlc, when 
the war tjrophy machine gun was presented 

new Fairbank memorial school, 
Harvle avenue, by W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
for South Tork, 
ment, and placed o 
of the building in

town.
--folks there is Farnams or Devarney» 
of one sort or another; they’ve sort 
of lived together and intermarried 
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for years, 
so close to the Furness place he’d 
most likely know a heap about Mr, 
Heston.
affairs Is all that makes life worth 
livin’ for Mart—altho take it from me, 
mister, and don’t put too much stock 
ln what Mart says. He loves to be 
pow’fql mysterious an’ when he don’t 
know the right of a thing he’s sort 
of inclined to. pretend that he does.”

Next morning, this telegram cam» 
from Furness: “Furness Lodge mine. 
Has not been sold or encumbered. 
Taxes paid to first of next year. If 
any trouble wire.”

on behalf of the govern- 
a atone base In front 
e pr-yance of a large 

number of residents, veterans and officials.
Preceded by two standard-bearers, carry

ing the Union Jack, and) the Fairbank 
Salvation Army band, the gun was drawn 
by membera of" the Fairbank G.W.V.A., 
from the Fairbank central school, 
Vaughan road, to the Harvle avenue 
school. The ISth troop boy scouts fol
lowed, bearing . torchlights and the parade 
Included Reeve F. H. Miller and members 
of York Township council; J. McMlnn. 
chairman, and members of the school 
board; W. F. Maclean, M.F.i Alex. Mac-» 
Gregor, K.C.i Percy Douglae, chairman of 
the finance committee of the board of 
education ; John Wilcox, “father” of the 
echool board; members of the Fairbank 
O.W.V.A., under Charles Lacey, president 
the Fairbank memorial committee, Includ
ing Duncan Hood and many other pron-il- 

Tlfh, procession was wtt-

?h
Buttin’ into other people’»

canoe.
searched for the missing lads, but 
without a trace of them being found. 
Août a month after their disappear
ance their capsized canoe was picked 
up out in the lake, which served to 
confirm the fears that the boys had 
lost their llveB in the lake.

The body, picked up out of the 
lake on Saturday afternoon, was dress
ed ln dark clothes and on the feet 
were white running shoes. Ih one 
of the pockets was found a bill hear
ing the name of David Burden, 20 
Darling avenue. It was learned by the 
police that Surdon left for England 
last summer and that a letter had 
been received from him last week by 
Mrs. Tulfer, who lives at the Darling 
avènue address. Further Inquiry 
elicited the information that, Tulfer, 
along with the two lads now missing, 
had purchased the canoe on the In
stalment plan in Tulferis name, When 
he left for Toronto he handed the 
paid bill over to the Duke boy, This 
was affirmed by Mrs. Duke, who stat
ed that her boy carried 
his pocket. '

peted for by the pupils of the" memorial 
echool. ”

Jos. McMlnn, chairman of S. g No. 16,
gratefully accepted the gifts.

Percy Douglae. chairman of the finance 
committee, board of education, paid hie
tribute to the enterprlee of the echool 
trustee* * *vj -

CHAPTER VI.
CULLTVAN frowned slightly. What 
O do you know of this man CarterT" 
lie Inquired of Carroll.

"Trustworthy to a degree. Has been 
with the Forrests About twenty years 

been almost a father to S’an. 
ary as much as -he did Stan 

himself. Admitting that the personal 
element is swaying me largely in thin 
investigation, I’d Just about eliminate 
Carter at the outset. You, of course—**

“—Eliminate nobody, altho I do say 
that on Mr. Forrest’s own showing Car
ter is Just about absolved. Forrest says, 
you remember, that Carter returned and 
found him by the body, which lets him 
cut unless we later believe the theory 
that Canter killed -her, left the house and 
returned after he had seen his mastw» 
enter It.”

They found Carter, hla face lined with 
worry, at the garage next to the Hamate 
tank. He told his story «imply and wttti 
an absence of circumlocution, which. 1m- 
pre-reed both men.

(Continued Tomorrow Morning),

nent residents, 
nested by scores of residents, who were 
lined up on both sides of the streets In
cluded In the route.

Part of Fairbank Men.
On the arrival of the gun at the school 

W. F. Maclean who made the presentation, 
and In a rousing address, dwelt on the 
part played by the men of the Fairbank 
district ln the great war, and especially 
the women, who kept the home fires burn
ing, and with untiring zeal, supplied their 
huibsnds and sons with comforts over- 

Mr. Maclean congratulated the

Over Thousand Enlisted.
Duncan Hood chairman of the memorial 

committee, reminded tile meeting that It 
waj up to every Individual to back up the 
work of the committee and officials, and 
to make the memorial school one of the 
leading teaching Institutions ln York Coun
ty, He pointed out ihet upwards of 1000 
men enlisted from the district of Fairbank.

John Wilcox appreciated Mr. Maclean’s 
efforts In the general scramble at Ottawa 
for guns, and his success in securing two 
for the Fairbank district. He also thanked 
the York Township council for their work 
on behalf of the section, and for the great 
water system recently Installed. He sug
gested that new sidewalks would be appre
ciated along with necessary road Improve
ments,

John Walsh, secretary Fairbank G.W. 
V.A., appealed for increased membership 
ln the local branch, and told of the vet
erans’ interest In the memorial school, the 
chief care of which would be to assist the 
teachers In their good work among the 
children, the majority of whom were de
pendents of the veterans of Fairbank.

J. McMlnn, chairman, gave a brief his
tory of the new building, which was an 
11-roomed «tructure, and cost 1160,000. and 
paid a tribute of gratitude to the efforts 
and co-operation made by the G.W.V.A„ 
ratepayers associations and Toronto 
Heights Social Club. The school, be claim
ed. was eeoond to none ln the province.

After the speeches a well-arranged con
cert was given, the special feature of 
which was the excellent singing of the 
school children, under the direction of G 
F. Morris, who wee at the piano. Mr. 
Morris, a returned veteran. Is a teacher 
at Fairbank school,

and baa
Liked M

ses».
school board and the people of Fairbank 
on their fine memorial school, and the 
German war trophy gun, which he pointed 
out, would ever be a reminder of the 
great things achieved.

“No part of the Dominion,” said Mr. 
Maclean, “sent more men to the front than 
the district of South York, and it Is a 
particular matter of pride to the people 
of South York that what makes Toronto 
great Is the euburbs and Its patriotic char
acter. We are living ln the most momen
tous time In the history of the world, and 
the children never will forget it, and while 
the government has not been able to do 
all It would wish for the boys, your money 
has been voted for the winning of the war, 
and has been expended and conserved to 
the care of the widows and orphans and 
the then wounded, and preference has been 
riven In government service also to tne 

and daughters of soldiers. ’
F. H. Miller congratulated the 

school board and ratepayers on their fine 
school building, and paid a tribute to W. 
to Maclean for his interest In the section 

In securing the war trophy

t*

un-

I
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BEACHES’ INTEREST IN
COMMUNITY SERVICE

"By the way, what sort of looking
.

UNION •ri

> M
Rev. W. A. Cameron, pastor Bloor St. 

Baptist Church, ga ve an Interesting talk 
on "The Federation For Community 
Survice" at a well-attend id meeting o[ 
Riverdale Lodge, A.F. & A.M., In the 
Masonic Hall. Aid. F. M. Johnston occu
pied the chair.

Mr. Cameron emphasized the fact that 
the federation created community inter
est in the work, saved time of solicitors, 
nod provided for the needs of all worthy 
organizations, united all races and creeds 
in a common cause, and provided a stan
dard bookkeeping system and audit of ail 
organizations. The federation also sought 
to raise the standard of efficiency in ad
ministration, and eliminated all duplica
tion of effort in welfare work, and pro
moted new social need In the_.community.

Under the supervision of Kew Bead) 
Presbyterian Church, cottage meetings 
drr now being successfully conducted in 
the district. The first was held at thu 
home of Mr. Whi 
avenue, and lagt ' 
to the home of George Poynts, 191 Beech 
avenue, where many members congre
gated,

fft

<eon* 
Reeve O

m
STRENGTH

V
-and his success 
gun. Mr. Miller claimed that more men 
enlletsd for overseas from their district 
than from any similar section in Canada. 
At the conclusion of hi* speech Mr. Miller. 
On behalf of himself and Deputy Reeve 
William M. Graham, presented a large 
Union Jack to the school, and promised 
that the flag would be the special care of 
himself and hla brother. The gift was 
received by Charles T. Lacey, on behalf of 
the member» of the memorial committee, 
who voiced their appreciation.

Alexander MacGregor, K.O., eald, as an 
old York Township boy, he vie keenly in
terested In everything affecting to the wel
fare of the district, and paid a glowing tri
bute to the energy and enterprise of the 
residents, He generously offered, with the 
3auction et the school trustee», to 
the flag pois, and further, offered s gift 
of 116 to provide s scholarship to be com-

A Living 
Trust

and Is lo be compli
mented on his splendid training of the 
children, which he began only two weeks
ago.

anted artiste who contributed 
:y Townson, soloist; Mies L. 

Roach, soloist; Miei Elsie Young, pianist 
and Jack Rowan, elocutionist. The whole 
affair, which was a compete success, was 
under direction of Charles ’ T. Lacey, presi
dent Fairbank G.W.V.A., and members of 
the Fairbank memorial committee, 
able assistance was also rendered by the 
Toronto Heights Social Club, and the North 
Barlsoourt and Fairbank Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, of which Geo. Mills is president.

Other tal 
were; Pero

A Living Tifust Agreement with the 1 
UNION TRUST COMPANY 

is appropriate to the elderly whose 
declining energies should be free 
from the burdens of property man
agement, and also to the active 
person who wishes to develop and 
build uphis business without losing 
valuable time over routine details.

Successful men endorse without 
qualification the efficiency and 
economy of Living Trust Agree
ments.

ifehead, Brookmount 
week’s visitation was

Valu-

provlde

FAIRBANK MEMORIAL SCHOOL
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*7US 5Erected on Harvle avenue Ft a cost of »150,000. An eleven-roomed hulldlnq fitted up with electro light and all modern 
sanitary conveniences, dedicated to the memory ef the nwt of the dl«L ,t who fell in the great war.
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FACE SIX ~ ~~

The Toronto World therefore, Mr. Meighep ran up againat 
It ln the Yale by-election, at almost 
every point during hla recent tour in 
British Columbia. He quite properly 
told the British Columbia electors that 
by section 92 ot the British North 
America act, the provincial government 
vvae given exclusive Jurisdiction over 
property and" civil rights. Tiro pro- . 
vince of British Columbia has there/" ’ 
fore riie .-jama power to pass this antL 
Jap legislation aa had the state of v 
California, nu’oject only to the power 
of disallowance vested in the Dominion 
government.

Mr. Meighen declined to discuss what 
he would do about disallowing a law 
that had never been passed. The nut 
just now is one for "the provincial 
government to crack, and is all the 
more difficult because many Japanese 
are naturalized Canadian citizens. On 
the other hand, the power of the legis
lature over the tenure of real estate 
in the province is omnipotent. Sir Alan. 
Aylesworth, as minister of Justice, once 
told the house of commons that the 
legislature ef any province had an 
absolute and unquestioned right to de
clare that John Smith’s house belonged 
to Bill Jones. Many candidates for the 
legislature are pledged to support the 
anti-Japanese legislation, and some 
will probably do so upon the assump
tion that the law can be disallowed1 by 
the Ottawa government
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The Anti-Dumping Clause.
Sir Henry Drayton the other day 

foreshadowed a re-writing of the anti
dumping clause. The law as lt now 
stands forbids the Importer selling 
goods ln Canada below the prtcè for 
which they are sold in his own ooun- 

That is. the manufacturer whotry.
la selling certain commodities, say at 
ten dollars â dozen in the United 
States, cannot sell them in Canada at 
five dollars a dozen. The primary
object of the law was to prevent un
fair and oppressive competitton. 
was quite possible In the old days 

industry started ln

It

when a new 
Canada for American manufacturers to 
put it out of business by selling for 
a time at slaughter prices. They 
could recoup their losseg later on after

Remarked in Passing.
W1U somebody please tell the packers 

that there has been a slump ln hogs. 
Evidently they don’t read the papers.

e e e
“Irish assassins on the run. 

they have their backs to the wall,’’ says 
a Mail heading. Isn’t this somewhat a 
mixing of metaphors?

e e e
Anybody who thinks the city Is net go

ing clean to the doge should listen to 
the'apeechee which will shortly be pour
ing from the throats of new candidates 
for aldermanlc honors.

see v
The weather continues nttld, but many 

prospective candidates fear there will 
come a killing f£q»t on January 1.

'■ *,«_• ■ ,
It ought to be explained ’ that the 

"dean-up" mentioned In the press does 
not refer to certain streets where boxes 
and trucks take precedence over the 
humble wayfarer.

they had engrossed the Canadian mar
ket. The manufacturer generally sells 
his products on a narrow margin of 
profit to the exiport trade. It is an 
advantage to him to keep his factory 
going and his men employed the year 
round even tho he has to dispose of 
surplus stock at a comparatively low 
price in foreign market. It is prin
cipally to overcome this tendency of 
the manufacturer to sell cheaper 
abroad than he does at home that a 
duty is imposed upon Imported goods 
which rome into competition with 

Canada, The big

Now

goods made in 
American manufacturer with his home 
market of 105,000,000 people can afford 
to sell his surplus stock ln Canada 
at a price against which the home 
manufacturer cannot compete. The 
tariff duty gives the Canadian manu
facturer a certain advantage ln 
Canada Just as the tariff duty gives 
the United States manufacturer a cer
tain advantage ln the United States. 
But as the Canadian manufacturer has 

home market of 9,000,060 people and 
the American manufacturer has a 
home market of 105,000,000 people the 
latter naturally' has a great advaint- 

As a rule the more articles man
less the overhead

• •
An eauthqu»Lke started in’ 'Portland, 

Ore., and spread to Spokane. This man 
Doughty Is certainly making his presence 
felt lp the world.

*

OAKVILLE WOMAN
HAS DISAPPEAREDa

Well-Known Resident Has Now 
Been Missing for Over 

Foiir Months. '
age.
ufactured the 

’ charge against each of them.
This is why a big American firm 

might pay the tariff duty and yet sell 
in Canada at a price far below the 
price at which it sells in the United 
States. The motive might be to clear 
off a lot of surplus goods, or it might 
be a deliberate attempt to crush a Can
adian Industry, The present anti
dumping clause of the tariff act penal
izes the foreign manufacturer who 
dumps his surplus goods upon the 
Canadian market by selling them here 
for less than he sells them fo^ at 
home. It is a sensible provision for 
which Hon. W. 6. Fielding deserves 
credit, and lt has been copied by 
nearly every country in the world. Sir 
Henry Drayton, however, will make lt 
more effective by applying not only 
the test of , what goods sell for in the 
country of origin but also the test of 
what Is their cost of production. In 
short,' the American manufacturer will 
not be allowed to dump his product 
on the Canadian market at less than 
cost even tho he may be at the same 
time selling the same product below 
cost in his own country.

Just now the ports of the United 
States are congested with manufac
tured goods ordered by Europe which 
Europe is unwilling to take or unable 
to pay for. To get rid of this surplus 

f the American manufacturers may sell 
at slaughter prices. They cannot 
dump it all into Canada because the 
market is not large enough for its ab- 

. sorption, and they are likety, there
fore, to sell at the same ruinous prices 
in the United States. The anti-dump
ing clause as it now reads would furn
ish no protection to Canadian indus
tries. The American manufacturer 
could quite truthfully say that he did 
not come within the purview of ite 
provisions, Inasmuch as he was not 
selling in Canada at a lower price 
than he was selling in the United 
States. The Drayton amendment will 
tut teeth, ln the anti-dumping clause.

The World .has Just, learned Of a case 
of mysterious disappearance on the Lake 
Shore road. On the afternoon of August 
3, Mrs. Oliver Bowman, of Palermo, stop
ped off a radial car at Long Branch to 
walk to the home of her father, Mr. 
Plant, situated between Long Branch and 
Port Credit, since when she ha» never 
been seen or heard of.

Chief of Police Kerr of Oakville has 
since circularized the whole county, giv
ing the woman’s picture and a minute 
personal description, hut altho 
three months have now elapsed her fate 
is still enshrouded ln mystery,

Mrs. Bowman has a large circle of 
friends In Oakville and vicinity and they 
are keenly interested and not a little 
alarmed over her unaccountable disap
pearance.

I
I

over

TO BLOCK GERMANY 
IN CLEVER SCHEME

(Continued From Page 1). 
ins- for France at 11 o’clock, but no 
meeting of the three conferees tomor
row morning had been arranged up to 
a late hour tonight.

To Block German Plans.
Mr. Lloyd George and Premier Ley- 

sues, conferring until late last evening, 
definitely settled the vexatious question 
of the Upper Silesian plebiscite ln a 
manner the heads of the two govern
ments believe will forestall what they 
think Is Germany’e effort to pack the 
province with Germany for voting 
purposes.

Under the plan of the premiere, the 
vote will be taken on several days, the 
status of a citizen to govern when he 
shall vota It will be.arranged that 
known citizens of the province whom 
the plebiscite officials are confident 
have lived there a number of years, 
will vote on one day, Others, who 
have lived in the province a shorter 
time will vote on another day, while 
those who recently settled will vote on 
.still another day, Should the latter 
category swing the plebiscite in favor 
of Germany and the bona Aide citizens 
vote against Germany, the allies ere 
likely to declare the plebiscite void, 

No Formal Protest Approved,
The British government win Insist on 

the Greek army being maintained at Its 
present strength, and that the Rhallls 
cabinet shall not Include men viewed 
with disfavor by the alllee.

The foregoing views are set worth in 
a memorandum which Earl Curzon, sec
retary for foreign affaire, has handed to 
the French premier, M. Leygues, for 
perusal by the French cabinet when M. 
Leygues returns to Parle tomorrow. 

Great Britain disapproves the return of 
Constantine to the Greek throne being 
made the subject of formal protest, but, 
nevertheless, wishes that the British, 
views shall be emphasised to the new 
Greek government This |g a firmer at
titude than the British government held 
a few days ago, and It Is believed in 
conference circles that lt will appeal to 
the view of the French government, It 
1» further Interpreted as meaning that 
Great Britain at present does not favor 
ivvision of the Turkish peace treaty

Anti-Jap Legislation in Canada.
British Columbia general elections 

occur next Wednesday, 
government will probably be returned 
to power, but Mr, Oliver flnde.himself 
embarrassed by a demand for legisla
tion prohibiting Japanese owning or 
leasing real estate along the lines of 
the much-discussed statute of Cali
fornia, The fruit growers of the Okan
agan Valleg are tboroly aroused and 
say that white men canuot withstand
Japanese competition. They also make _

« the same objections to the Japanese ,THE PAPBR STOCKS,
which have been so forcibly made by re^V^ro?^M*M^nf>flni£<£ti week- 

native sons of the Pacific coast on the I,e5’ about newsprint prices. They tear 
other side of the international bound- TJuropeanWeon^tition^#a°SiUn5 ort^in 

(Try Une, consumption, a great Increase in the
1, . ' . output of the enlarged mills; and eev-Premier Oliver In the early days of era! new mills will be in operation. The

the campaign proceeded to pass the 9ttaw^ .ln /ita tariff
buck to Premier Meighen. He told the hand^ wiping out the duty, if toe miîîs

• -Iector9 t1lat the subJ,'rf "ila ou* tor prfcClfor°papcr, wMch’tiS? prlvîtelyT 
H$8 federal government, Naturally, tlmate is near at hand. 7

The Oliver

<

Rhyming Views 
On Doily News

By QEORÔE H, DIXON.
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EDUCATION EQUALS 
NATIONAL WEALTH

fci
\ •

K /

4Expert Favors Toronto Effort 
Throw Off City- 

Council Control.

I
' X »who toe?" I t»“Bet Mr. 

you told Pf llHt.Education was referred to as the 
one changeable co-efficient In the 
equation of wealth by Hon. P. P. 
Claxton, commissioner of education of 
the United States, and who on Satur
day evening In Convocation Hall ad
dressed the first of the propaganda 
meetings arranged by the local board 
of education. Natural resources, na
tive ability and education equal the 
national wealth, the speaker told his 

and ho emphasized the

“Oh!" he 
truth, "he 

; that la, 
you know

J k Vi-Afteighth, ia W ]

<S 11i V

Ifi i A t
that place 
ever heard AA v

AA I[e. He's a 
has much 

don’t come 
s supplies.

it ilaudience.
practical fixity of the first two fec

und the consequent cumulative 
effect which attended any multlpllca-

41 tilih i11torswork or

wtandoffish ’tlon of the third.
Mr. Claxton, in the opening sen

tences of his address, remarked upon 
tW representative character of the 
audience which faced him. declaring 
that it augured well for local educa
tion that the citizens generally should 
interest themselves in the education 
board’s fight to free itself financially 
from the domination 
council.
gested for Toronto people in guid
ing their educational policy towards 
the children was the wish of the Tro
jan Hector for h!fi son, Astyanax: 
"May this child be greater than his 
father,”

In the United States, Mr. Claxton 
said, the attitude of the government 
towards education was that it was a 
co-operative 'enterprise. toward*) 
which the citizens contributed in pro
portion to their wealth and - in which 
they shared equally, irrespective of 
their wealth- But, he continued, also 
in the United States there had been 
sceptics, who questioned the advisa
bility of the yearly appropriation for 
education and had wondered whether 
the country was not possibly exceed- 
in its ohligatfbns in this matter 
and succeeding with the dissémina, 
tlon of a little learning, merely 

the discontent of the 
masses, To these factions his answer 
was, the speaker stated, that It would 
be a tragedy it the children of the 
nation should grow to manhood and 
womanhood and finally die without 
experiencing that divine discontent 
which is satisfied only with perfec
tion.
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jf Protect Them-?

11 $450,000 is needed to protect Toronto’s Aged and Poor People from starvation and
want—to guide and help Toronto’s hundreds of boys and girls who have no parents 
of their oy n—and to build a bulwark that will prevent the spread of contagious 
diseases in our fair city.

Will you Help?

Will you get behind Federation?

You can And you are needed.
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I\ ' /Confidence of Legislators.
Mr, Claxton quoted the following 

figures as expressive of the confidence 
with which the legislators of the Unit
ed States had finally regarded educa
tional projects: In 1870, 63 millions 
had been spent* on public schools, 
$201,000 or, normal schools, five mil
lions on universities and technical 
schools: in 1010-,- had been spent one 
billion and fifteen million on public 
schools, 27 millions on normal 
schools, and one billion, two hundred 
millions on universities ana technical 
schools.

The justification for this expendi
ture, Mr. Claxton declared, had been 
in the legislators’ realization that 
ultimately upon education depended all 
improvements, whether of public 
works, political reform, social purity, 
strength and safety of the nation, or 
individual culture and refinement.

In dealing with this cost side of 
education, Mr. Claxton declared that 
he had been led to consider the factor 
which finally determined the wealth 
of a nation. He had examined the 
theory that It depended upon natural 
resources and uad seen that doctrine 
confounded In the cases of Russia 
and India, and other richly endowed 
parts of the world. He ihad then 
studied Switzerland and Denmarit, 
two of the most barren of Europe’s 
nations and yet possessing high per 
capita wealth. Thus he had come 
upon his formula that natural re
sources, native ability, and education, 
equals wealth.
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n O To-morrow morning, voluntary workers will begin their canvass of the city’s work

shops, offices and homes. They will want your sympathy and support. And 
remember, they only ask it once a year for the V Toronto Charities that are united 
by The Federation. No separate campaign for funds will be conducted by any of 
these institutions for another twelve months at least./

Nil 7»Aids Wealth of Country.
The first two factors of this expres

sion were fixed, or nearly so, Mr. 
Claxton stated, pointing out that, as 
the third one multiplies into them, it 
therefore has produced a higher ratio ; 
of effect. Thus, if education is multi- i 
piled five times, the increase in the 
total wealth of the country will not be 
five, but many fold, according to the 
numerical quantities which are as
signed to the factors of natural re
sources and native ability. In both 
these factors, the speaker considered 
Canada to stand far above mere unity 
and he n-rgued that benefits to be 
gained by improvements in education 
would be correspondingly thigh. ,

The speaker concluded toy applying 
Ms arguments to practical affaire. He 
supposed all known edge to be swept 
away, and in a graphic picture, show
ed how great a portion of our wealth 
would go with It. Only rude com*

1 forts of animal skill and cunning 
would repiain for the refinement of 
the world.

Dr J, L. Hughes, the chairman of 
tne evening, announced briefly that 
the abject of the meeting was to open 
aw educational campaign designed to 
create public opinion favoring the 
comtroTUng by the board of education 
of Ks own expenditures, 
council, he stated, had always been 
parsimonious in its grants and as a 
result of its policy between five and 
six thousand children were inade-^ 
quately accommodated tn basement, 
portable building, or rented room. s

Dr. Nohie moved and ex-Controiler 
Sam McBride seconded the 
thanks to Mr. Claxton.
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Show them that you are with them. Let them know that you have some feeling 
for those less fortunate than yourself. Subscribe early—make your subscription as 
large as you can. And if you want it to go to any particular Institution or Institu- 
tioi>vüst indicate it. Or, you can leave it to Budget Committee of the Federa
tion, just as you please.

!

$450,000
IN 4 DAYS
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But don’t let a canvasser miss you. Don't slip up on this opportunity to be gener- 
Make sure you’ve done your part—call, or send in your cheque to Campaign 

Headquarters now—right now—while it’s uppermost in your mind.
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Give Once—But Enough tor All
The FEDERATION tor Community Service

volu Of I

awaiting results for

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

Campaign Headquarters:
The Salvation Army Hcstel, King and Church Sts., Toronto.-

CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE:

Eighteen candidates are anxiously 
awaiting the decision of the committee 
wlucfh has the awarding of the Rhodes 
Scholarship, one only being given tor 
the whole province of Ontario. The 
retuits, It Is understood, will be made 
Public sonic time this week.

The Rhodes Scholarship is given 
jur tiho highest all-round efficiency in i 
both studies and sports and entitles 
the holder to three years at Oxford 
with a gratuity of £300 a year. The 
committee which also awarded the 
iast two scholarships, is composed of: 
Judge Duff, chairman; Mr. Vincent 
Massey, Rev. George R. Sherman, 
Profieesor George Smith, of Toronto 
University, and Major M MacDonald, 
M C , secretary.

Phone Adel. 4888
f li

ORGANIZING SECRETARY—Miss T.
DIVISIONAL CHAIRWOMEN — I(A) 

Mrs. A. C. Saul, (B) Miss D. McCar- 
ron, (C) Mrs. A. D. Fisher (D) Mrs. 
N. Brock Wilkins, (E) Mrs. Harold 
Tovell.

CHAIRWOMAN 
SCRIPT! ONS 
H. IX Warren.

MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO SIR EDMUND WALKER

UAUll. l’lRi—uvi.l/itU-AN i.. v'I IV-. I -HONORARY CHAIRMAN — Bit 
Jams* Woods.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE — Joke 
p. Patterson.

CHAIRMAN—Rev W. A. CameronHONORARY VICE-CHAIRMEN— 
HU Worship the Mayor, Sir 

Robt. Falconer, Col. Noel Mar

sha’". 12. It. Wood, Esq.f S!r 
John Eaton.

A E domes (F) Geo. Hambly.
Adam Baiar.-

VICE-CHAIRMAN—H. G. Stanton, 
Esq. !HONORARY TREASURER — SIR 

Edmund Walker.
HEADQUARTERS COMMITTEE— 

W. H. Alderson. CHAIRWOMAN—Mrs.

VtOE-dH"AIRWOMAN—Mrs. N. Brock 
Wilkins.

SPECIAL SUB
COMMITTEE—Mrs■T. TREASURER—N. L. Mar

tin, Esq.SECRETARY—M. C. MacLean. TRANSPORTATION—O. G. Roy.

IISPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS COMMITTEE: Norman Tovell.
■
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HOME TEAMS WIN IN ENGLAND 
FEATURES ON LOCAL FIELDS

TORONTOS ACCEPT CHALLENGE 
FROM TIGER INTERMEDIATESRUGBY SOCCER FAVOR

)

NEWOARGOS’ CRIPPLES 
DEFEAT TORONTOS

RUGBY RESULTS ;:v. : -

BOWLINS LE "
* m

LOCALReplay—Semi-final.
.............. 5 Toron tos
Intermediate Final.
............15 Ottawa .
Junior O. R. F. U.

.......... 6 St. Catharines ... 1
hplaatic.
La Salle

T^apid TraveI g !^Argonauts 

Tigers.... 

Northvlews. 
Sarnia

m: *%
• it

m-''S. . His Fielc 
Feat
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I-Great Contest in Fair Going 
Before Big Crowd Decided 

by Garrett's Field Goal.

/O.R.F.U. Intense
..................9 De

:

*6Eri --8 ■* ?
/

«

r...... [.... :::

Amendments to Come Before 
Amateur Athletic Union 

at Annual Meeting.

m
■ j;ew Orleans. L 

of favorites 
of their fiei

w. il Mwell. In the early part of the conteat 
ponnacher outkioked him, but as the ball
became heavy Munro beg'an to__ _
gains on all exchanges. Cassels added 
peat strength to Argos' line both de
fensively and offensively, and they out
played Torontoe in this department. 
Garnett at outside for Torontos was 
the star of his team, being down under 
every punt, and Ms tackling »i.ls deadly. 
He further distinguished himself oy 
blocking Munro’e kick on his own twenty 
and almost galloped over for a try. Con- 
acher did everything that was asked of 
him and made no mistakes, 
rled the burden of his whole team and 
time after time ran back punts for lhrge 
gains. Argos found It hard to bring 
him down, and for a big man on a slip
pery field was very surefooted. Argoe’ 
fighting spirit again manifested itself 
and when they looked beaten pulled the 
whip and came on to win. 
didn’t quit trying and died like the 
stake horses they are. They Wave been 
underestimated all year, but there is no 
one now who questions the right to be 
claimed a real team.

Argos (5)—
Gilhooly..........
Munro..............
Batstone........ .
Garrett............
Cochrane........
Sinclair............
Shoebottom...
Hay..................
Sullivan..........
Pugh................
Heustis............
Cassells.......
Greey................
Poulson ;..........

Argo ' subs.—Stansfield. Park, Brltnell, 
Young, Laurie. O’Coiinor, Rome rill, Fear.

Toronto subs.—Loorr.is, Francis, An
derson Patchett, Duncan, Worthington. 
Bawlsby, Watt.

Referee — Hugh Gall.

m-mmm W eion 
vance 
j-or the layers at 

of the afj

!:
I mmake

Dddiey Garrett’s field goal, made 
sibie by Mitchell's fumble, gave Argo
nauts the right to meet Varsity in the 
Dominion rugby finals next Saturday. 
With the score two to two Mitchell was 
unfortunate enough to make the only 
muff of .the afternoon and Argos were 
on top of the ball on Toronto’s twenty- 
Jjard line like a pack of hungry wolves. 
Cochrane called for a drop kick on the 
second down and from an extremely bad 
angle Garrett laid over a clean-cut drop 
that went high over the bar and above 
tht top of the goal posts, and the count 
read 5 to 2 and the game ended that 

Only those directly in line with 
the flight of the ball were in a posi
tion to say whether It was 
not. However, the press gang for once 
were in a good position to view the play 
and tho Torontos objected strenuously 
to the decision, the pen-pushers were a 
Unit as to the correctness of the ruling 
by Referee Hugh Gall.

Torontos got a huge shock when Lad
die Cassels trotted out with Argos, and 
he certainly proved an effective weapon 
for them. Time and again he went thru 
for yards, and his tackling in the open 
was clean-cut and effective. Argos were 
In the dumps before the game owing 
Batstone's injured ankle and to .the fact 
that Garrett was not in shape to do the 
kicking in his’place. Furthermore, Alex. 
Sinclair and Brltnell turned up with 
about as much pep as a mudturtle, but 
willing to jump into the game if Coach 
Hodden 'thought it necessary. Sincla'r 
was given the call and he did his part 
well. Batstone was able to go half the 
route, and then Jack O’Connor took up 
his burden. He did it welii too, and was 
in his old form, taking punts off his 
shoe laces and going thru the line fre
quently. Garrett went nicely thru the 
game, waiting the opportunity for a drop. 
It came, and Dud did his part 
with a beautiful field goal. Up to this 
time the score was two to two, and 
Argos looked a -beaten team. O'Connor 
brought new life to them when he got 
in the game, but the Torontos were per
sistent and backed Argos up on their 
own line, despite him. Then the break 
came and Argos were masters there
after.

Despite the weather four thousand fans 
turned up for the half contest and 
found the field in better condition than 

The game was 
without flaw until Mitchell skyrocketed 
find was full of thrills. Dune Munro 
ti'd the kicking for Argos and did it

m.I pos- —
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Several amendments of a more or less 

drastic and contentious 
keen received by Secretary Norton H. 
Crow of the Amateur Athletic (Union of 
Canada for consideration at the thirty-

I havenature--------
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h }(■ \——F——
I

VIil THE “MOCCASIN”•V
third annual meeting of the union, which 
s to take place at Winnipeg on t»e 10th 
and 11th December. A

£

§
He car-

I t:
Ùri, mm summary oT:

o othese amendments is here given
All branches of the union and allied 

members have been requested to subiSlt 
reports of the year’s activities, and these 
will no doubt furnish material for in
teresting discussion, especially the re
ports of those western branches where 
advantage was taken of the resolution 
passed last year permitting the rein- 
s’atement of certain professionals.

The athletic organizations in the Ot
tawa distrist are making application for 
recognition as a separate branch of the 
union, and their application has the en- 
doisation of the Quebec branch, of which 
they are at present a part.

Indications are that toe Winnipeg 
meeting will bring together a representa
tive body of amateur sportsmen, Secre
tary Crow having already been advised 
of the attendances of delegates from all 
parts of tlie Dominion.

Kach branch and allied members will 
be expected to submit a written report' 
of the year.

Article XI. provides that members shall 
i pay annual dues on or before the annual 
meeting. These arc *100 for branches 
and $25 for allied members.

Branches are entitled to eight dele
gates or alternates, and allied members 
a delegate for each branch of the union 
in which they operate.

Notices of motion to amend the con
stitution, etc., have been received as 
follows:

To permit tlie reinstatement of pro
fessionals who have refrained from par
ticipation In competition for at least 
three years. (Quebec branch).

2. To define as amateurs, physical di
rt ctors, parks or playground instructors 
or persons engaged In similar work who 
have never at any time competed' as 
professionals. (Quebec branch).

2. To divide the union into two sec
tions, east and west. (Quebec brandi).

4. To create a new O^awa branch of 
the union . (Quebec branch).

ô. To recognize the interchange of 
amateur cards between various govern- 
the union. (Quebec branch).

.6. All athletes in A.A.U. of C.

way.

OR yÉTorontosI a score or m $lis i
. i IIWORLD’S BEST 9m "-mm.„The line-up:

Toronto (2)— 
. .Myles 
Mitchell

'IPosition.
....Flying wing 
...Right half..
.. Centre half... DeGruchy
... Left half..........Conacher
...Quarter half ..........Beck

. S-Thnmage ....Burbldge 

..fV.rlmmage .. ..Crawford 
mmage

. in, re wing..

.Inside wing..
. .Middle wing 
..Middle wing.. .Sheppard 
..Outside wing 
• Outside wing.McCormick

o o< AF

X É fk A81 ■ :;Sm8[ 14 tm... .Mills 
.. .Neale 
Houston 
... Smith
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Summary :

FIRST RACE— 
fillies. 2-year-olds

1. Roto, 108 (Ra
2. Dora W., 108 

1 to 3.
3. Mary Head,

2, 1 to 2.
Time 1.04 1-6. • 

Marguerite Wood
SECOND RACE 

g-year-olds smd t
1. Jago, 115 (1 

to 4, out.
2. Cobalt Lass, 

even, 1 jto 3.
3. Bally Bell, 11 

2, 1 to 2.
Time 1.10 flat. .
THIRD RACE- 

6 furlongs:
1. Ras, 109 (Lui 

1 10^5.
2. Parader, 109 

5. 1 to 2.
3. Segurola. 106 

to 5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.03 3-5. L 

i, nil Botheration
FOURTH RACE 

year-olds and uj 
half: . .

1. Resist, 109 ( 
1 to 3.

2. Lenjoleur, 11 
to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Dr. Campbell
3 to 1 6 to 6.

Time 1.10 flat.
Guy Fortune, ®u 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE 
year-olds and ut

1. Rapid Travel 
tc 1. 4 to 5, 1 to

2. Redmon, 111 
1 to 2.

3 ;Dancing Sprt
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

, Time 1.45. Ti 
elan, The W

i-
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ItH .4Garnet
m

&'•s;mi c i
m■ vNm. Umpire — Ben 

Simpson. Head lineman—Bob Isblster : 111 VU. 8. RUGBY KILLED ELEVEN.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Football exacted a 

toll of eleven victims in the LYiited 
States during the 1920 season, which. 
Closed with i -vnksgivlng Day’s games, 
according t -orts to the Associated 
I’ress tod "mber of deaths was
five grer. 919, and one above
the Hst ago. There were
twelve ' t 'T the 1917 season,
eighteen I , . ifteen In 1915.

At Bt i. i College maintained
its recon. a e the few undefeated
teams of ti I ui*ed States when it 
turned Georgetown back on a muddy 
Yield, 30 to 0.

%
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MR. FAN SAYS: ‘Big counts are the order these days.ti
* •»*•• w «►•.•.V'Y'-v

the previous Saturday.
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^pHE “Mocassin,” like other things of English make, is 
exceptionally fine in quality, and displays the most 
careful workmanship. It is obtainable in black vici kid 

with excellent oak tanned soles. It has plug of rubber at the 
heel, which acts as a sort of shock absorber, and when worn 
out may be readily replaced. The “Moccasin” is in a wide 
natural-fitting last with round toe. Sizes 5 54 to 11. Width 
C, D and E. Price, $15.00. .

if: sanc
tioned competition must register with a 
uranch of tho Union. (Maritime Pro
vince branch).

7. To authorize the union to collect Be 
on all registration cards, 
tary).

8. Amend boxing rules to conform to 
international boxing federation rules. 
(The secretary).

.
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Tiger» Defeat St. Brigids of Otta
wa, Mainly Thru Sammy’s 

Great All-Round Work.

(The sec re-

i!

Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.Will Be Lively Contest
For O. H. A, Executive

Hamilton,I' . . Ont., Nov. 28—Hamilton 
Tiger intermediates showed, their superi- 
ority on Saturday, when they defeated Si 
brigids, Ottawa intermediates, 15 to 6.

j.he game thruout was all Tigers’, al- 
tho the visitors had the better of the 
first quarter. The Tigers’ success was 
mainly due to the playing of Sam Man- 
son, former senior star, who has made 
a comeback with the intermediates. Tou- 
hey and Charley Connell, on the back 
division for Ottawa, put up an excellent 
exhibition, but the superior work of Man- 
sou more than made up for their show
ing. The Capital OKy lads made an aus
picious start. Connell took the kick-off 
and went for forty yards before being 
downed. The locals were bothered by the 
Intercollegiate rules, under which they 
were playing, and could not get going. 
St. Brigids rushed the play to Tigers’ 
line, but could not get over, and Touliey 
kicked to Manson, who was forced to 
rouge. This ended the 
first period.

In the second quarter Tigers came to 
iife. Manson outkicked Touhey, with the 
result that St. Brigids were forced to 
battle to keep the Tigers from going 
over. Touhey’s attempted punt was 
blocked, and Tigers secured. On the 
first down Manson smashed thru 
centre for a try, which he placed square
ly between the posts. This was con
verted. Tigers secured three more points 
before the half, making the score 9 to 1.

In the third period the visitors forced 
the play and had the Tiger Cubs on the 
defensive. Plays thru the centre proved 
to be huge ground-gainers, and, with the 
ba'i one yard from Tigers’ line, Mullen 
bucked over for a try. This was not 
converted, and ended St Brigids’ 
ing. Manson secured another try for 
Tigers in the final period, and when the 
Same was called Tigers were on the 
heavy end of a 15-to-6 score.

A peculiar coincidence to the game was 
that eight years ago the Hamilton Rough 
Riders, intermediates, played Ottawa In
tel mediates on the same date, and his
tory repeated itself on Saturday, when 
the Hamilton team again won. Line-up :

St. Brigids (6)—Flying wing, Pat Ma
her; right half, C. Connell; centre half, 
Touhey; left half, Miller; quarter, Flan- 
nigan; scrimmage. Daly, Thompson and 
Downey; inside, Mullen, Cummings; mid
dle, Landry, McKay; outside, Connell, 
Moran; spares, Shaw, Duncan, Schultz, 
Gillespie, Proulx, Ducharme.

Tigers (15)—Flying wdng, Crocker; 
right half. Stowe: centre half, Manson; 
left half, Carey; quarter. Brydges; scrim
mage, Dynes, Smith, O’Heir; inside. Ire
land, Zimmerman ; middle, Caffery, Roh
mer; outside, Cuzner, Bowman ; spares, 
Davidson, Lang, Morris, Hill, Thompson.

Referee — Parks,
Lineman—McClelland.

ST. EATON 02/
rI Nominations for office in the Ontario 

Hockey Association closed on Saturday, 
and, while the chief officers of the 
elation have been elected by acclama
tion, there promises to be a lively con- 

on the executive at the

LIMITED
CANADANavy Discards It to Beat Army, 

and Thereby Dartmouth 
Defeats Washington.

TORONTOill asso-
cveitiS'- test for places _

annual convention in the Temple Ehrtld- 
ing on Saturday morning. There are four 
to be elected, and nine have been nom
inated. The complete list of nomina
tions: President, A. E. Copeland, Mid
land; 1st vice-president, W. A. Fry, 
DunnviHe; 2nd vice-president, Wm. EJas- 
son, Stratford ; A. A. U. of C.

I

THE VARSITY BOXERS 
CLEAN UP AT GUELPH

it hli
SI$iTH RACE—1 

yearrOlA and up,
- 1.. Dahabiah II., 
2 to 5, I to 6.

2. HarVey Sman 
7 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. H. C. Bache, 
even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.52 flat. 
John I. Day, Tugs

SEVENTH R 
$800,Mor three-yea 
hnd seventy yardi

1. Serbian, 110 
30, 1 to 4.

2. War Club, 1 
to 1, .7 to 5.

3. Highland Lad 
even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.51 2-5. 
Mountjoy, Nelle 1

At the Polo Grounds, New York—Line 
plunges with super-dreadnought bucks, 
aided by delayed and double 
enabled the Navy to triumph over the 
Army 7 to 0 in the-annual gridiron clash 
The teams have now played 22 games 
and stand tied, with 11 victories each 
The game was witnessed by 45,000 per
sons, and the attendance would have 
been doubled had there been room In the 
grounds.

The game was won early".In the last 
period, when Ben Koehler, the Navy’s 
left half back, and former University 
of Nebraska star, crashed over the Army 
line on a double pass play that started 
seven yards from the goal. Prior to 
that both elevens had found the for- 
ward pass ineffective for piercing the 
enemy’s territory far enough. So the 
Navy discarded modem aer|ii tactics 
and relied on the battleship tackle 
smashes from a close square formation.

It was a close, hard game, with the 
Navy demonstrating fag superior strength 
in line plunging, gaining a total of 136 
ytirds net by 55 rushing plays against 
a net total by the Army of 61 yards 
in 34 rushes. Both teams were 
in punting, French of the Army being 
a special disappointment, 
again he was smothered by the Navy 
line before he could complete a play.

Forward Pass.
At Seattle, Wash.—Dartmouth smoth

ered the University of TMishington by 
brilliant forward passing end won 28 
to 7 Three of the Dartmouth touch
downs were made directly thru forward 
passes from Robertson to Joirdan. The 
fourth was made on a line buck follow
ing a successful overhead attack.

Washington's lone tally came In the 
first quarter, when Abel blocked la punt 
and carried the ball over.

One of the largest crowds assembled 
for an athletic event in the city, esti
mated at 30,000, witnessed the contest.

At New York—Navy 7, Army 0.
Ait Boston, Mass.—Boston College 30, 

Georgetown 0.
At Cleveland — Alabama 40, Case 

School 0.
At Seattle, Wash.—Dartmouth 28, Uni

versity of Washington 7.

passes,
fl f governor,

EYancis Nelson, Toronto; treasurer. Sher
iff J. G. Paxton, Whitby; secretary, W. 
A. Hewitt, Toronto; executive committee 
(four to be elected), R. Butler, Lindsay; 
Geo. B. McKay, Kitchener; W. W. David
son, Toronto; Angus Campbell, Cobalt; 
Harold E. Beatty, Toronto; H. C. Snyder, 
Brampton; R P. Isblster, Hamilton ; Wm. 
Marsdcn, Toronto; R. Wylie Wilkinson, 
Galt.

Retiring President R. M. Glover of Fet- 
erboro will also be a member of the ex
ecutive as the immediate past president, 
and there will be two appointments by 
Mr. Copeland, the incoming president.

I I'!’

I I Winning Five Out of Six and 
Breaking Even in the 

Wrestling Bouts.
O’KEEFE

scoring in the;!
Ilf I

brewery CO.
OF

TORONTO
LIMITEDII The aggies boxing string came an aw

ful cropper olji Saturday night when at 
the Arer..i at Guelph the farmers put 
up a friendly clash against the Toronto 
Varsity second boxing string, the locals 
only winning one in six fistic encount
ers during the evening. In the wrestling 
everts the aggies made a much better

the

LONG SH<HOLY NAME HOCKEY TEAMS.
A well attended meeting of the Holy 

Name Society was held in the basement 
of St. Clare’s Church yesterday morn
ing with Mr. Fitzpatrick chairman and 
Mr. Holmes, the secretary, also present. 
The subject for discussion was the en
tering of hockey teams in the Holy 
Name League. The entries close tonight.

Rt was decided- to enter 
midget teams in t*i3 Holy Name League, 
and a Juvenile in the Western City 
League. All the members interested in 
the league will go ahead with the erec
tion of the hockey cushion. Some good 
players from last year's teams were pre
sent, and it looks as tho St. Clares will 
he well represented in both leagues.

points, after a hard hitting contest, in 
which science was thrown to the winds. 
The judges evened the. matter, but Mac
Millan was given the victory by the 
feree s casting vote.

113—lib. class—Goldie, Toronto Univers
ity, knocked out Lothian, O.A.C., in the 
lirat round, a right cross putting the 
local to sleep in lees 
ute.

Bimperial
\ STOUT/

I
show and in drawing even Sn fiheae 
louts surprised the Varsity boys by their 
kr.owledge of the game, and defeating 
two of the Toronto intercollegiate cliam- 
pic ns.

There were over 11000
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Time ami bantam and
SERVE COLD than half a min-spectaitors in the 

hall, all greatly interested in the first 
intercollegiate boxing exhibition 
given la the city, while tho Toronto boys 
greatly appreciated their reception and 
tile sporting spirit of the crowd, 
students and coeds paraded the 
before proceedings opened.

The results were as follows:

I
H8-lb. class—Ewing, Toronto Univers- 

iity beat Macintosh, O.A.C., In les» than 
, .I a minute, a right cross again do
ing toe trick.

ISS-lb. class—Shemnttz, Toronto Unl- 
vysHy, beat Smith. O.A.G.. on points, In 
tae host bout of the evening, the local 
showing a good knowledge of the game: 
and there was not much in It" at the -, 
finish.

145-lh. Class—Moyer, Toronto Uni
versity, beat Berenand, O.A.C., the local 
being knocked out in the flrwt round toy 
a left hook to the chin. Berenand was 
considered the best man the aggies have, 
but he was hopelessly outclassed.
h 12.5‘^„class^Re,5;ea’ Toronto Varsity, 
beat Wiison, O.A.C m 'half a round, 
a right swing to toe jaw putting the local 
into sweet oblivion.

Manager A. B. C. Throop and Ath
letic Director Forman managed proceed
ings in a thoroly creditable manner the 
fans bc-lng more than satisfied, while 
the boutsj were refereed by F. H. Blake, 
athletic director of Toronto University

ever
om-

Aggie
town

SOCCER SCORES
*

Wrestling.
118-lb. class—Young, O.A.C., 

Shirk, Toronto Varsity, on points.
146-lb. class—Ripley, O.A.C.,

I’erry, Toronto Varsity. This bout 
very finely-contested, and after five

"When Good Fellows 
. Get Together”

beat
The local soccer games on Saturday 

were as follows:
. beat

was
Pies hard wrestling Ripley got an head 
chancery on the Varsity boy, which 
him the fall.

168-lb. class—Dodds, Toronto Varsity, 
beat Moran, O.A.C., a head chancery do
ing the trick. *

Light heavy—Malley, Toronto Varsity 
pinned Pcrdy to tho mat after a strenu
ous bout by means of a head lock.

Boxing.
168-19. class—Carscadden, Toronto Uni

versity. lost to MacMillan, O.A.C., on

T. Sl D. League.
—Brigden Cup—
.......... 3 Davenports ........  0
.......... 3 Swifts ....................... 2

—Guy Long Cup Semi-Final—
D. S. C. R.................1 Shamrooks

—League 1st Division.—
2 Wiliys ............

City Juvenile Championships—
.............. 2 Strathconas ...
—Inter-City Juvenile—

Llnfield Rovers... 2 Hamilton Holm... 1

All Scots.. . 
Caledonians

gave
■ the song says:—

“It’s always fair weather 
When good fellows get together"

provided the host or his wife has re
membered to order a case of O’Keefe’s 
Imperial brew. —Ale, Lager and Stout 
are all equally satisfying ; choice de
pends merely on personal preference.

And as you all sit about the fire 
and smoke, your glass within reach, 
again the stories go round, of the 
things you saw and did in those days 
when you lived in mud holes at Ypres 
of on the Sommes

If you have none of O’Keefe’s in 
the house, order today from your grocer.

On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

3
■ Umpire — Lawson.

Old Country 3
Toronto» Play Tiger 

Cubs for Senior Title 
Saturday in Hamilton

’• ABERDEENS ELECT TANKARD 
AND DISTRICT CUP SKIPS

Rlverdale I
a,

named Wai 
FIRST RACE- 

Durae $1,000. mill 
^Favour, 110

$22éoXKlne1ine 1

3. May W„ 10; 
Time 1.43. Na; 

•Heina O., xMars 
Jack also

-Arthur May! 
SECOND RACI 

Pbrse $1,000, mih
$2130SPtarlene’ 11 

2. Au rum, 113 ( 
3- Benevolent, 
Time 1.05 4-5. 

i rapping, stir' U. 
■Point also ran.

third rack
tor 2-year-old fil dong’.*". ;

1* Antilie»,, 104 
I Blue BêTic. 1 

Dough Girl, 
Time 1.10 1-5. 
FOURTH RA| 

R,es- burse $1500.
«2 7oYo!rtw Ham

E' My bear, 10!
Leochares, li 

Time 1.47 1-5.

Xhe Aberdeen Curling Club met on 
Saturday night and elected their Tank
ard ami cup skips as follow»;

Ontario Tankard—W.. W. Booth J W 
Brandon. i ’

District Cup—S. Toms, Dr. Walters.

CITY BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
An opportunity will be afforded pupils 

at the various collegiales of seeing the 
hast amateur boxers In action Friday and 
Saturday nights of this week at the ar
mories. if arrangements can be made 
with the scholastic authorities. Col. 
Harbottle of toe 75th Battalion Overseas’ 
A. A., under whose auspices the city 
championships are being held, lias Issued 
an invitation to the high schools, thru 
the principals of each institution, to at
tend the tourney, and in toe event of a 
favorable reply being received a section 
will be reserved each night for toe stu
dents. ^Champions from Varsity, Guelph 
O. A. C. and local clubs will participate 
In the competition, which promises to be 
the most pretentious held in years. Sev
eral boys who represented Canada at the 
Olympiad—Cliff Graham of toe River
sides, who was runner-up in his class; 
Walter Newton of the same club, who 
also made a good showing nt Antwerp, 
and who won at tho recent Classic tour
ney—are listed to enter. There is also a 
chance that Corp. Prudhomme of the 
Princess Pats will come down from Lon
don to defend his title of Ontario cham
pion. Entries close tomorrow night.

According to the constitution the Tiger 
Cubs of Hamilton, winners of toe inter
mediate O.R.F.U. championship, have is
sued a challenge to Toronto, the senior 
winners and the latter have accepted, 
the game to take place next Saturday 
In Hamilton. Confusion must -ensure 
should the Cubs win, as then the Argo
nauts will not have disposed of the best 
team In tho Ontario Union and naturally 
the Cube will look for more conquests.

However, it Is hardly likely that they 
will be further accommodated, but in case 
the little Tigers do defeat the Torontos, 
there’s no reason on earth why those 
merry young newspaper chaps in Tiger- 
town, will not claim the honors.

Argos and Varsity will start tomorrow 
on ,the same field to train for the final 
game of the year, next Saturday, for 
the Canadian championship.

I

ran.

t f

BABE BURKHART REINSTATED.
Babe Burkhart has been reinstated by 

the Interprovincial Rugby Union and toe 
A. A. U. of C., according to a letter re
ceived Saturday by the Argonauts from 
President Galt of the board of gover
nors.

f

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

it
î PARKDALE RUGBY PRACTICE.

The Parkdale Juveniles practice tonight 
at 6 o'clock at Dunn Avenue Church for 
their City League game next Saturday 
with St. Georges,

,4.
Tl toront

i; Miip win have to 
Saturday, Decern
from C'Ub Tou'-"

I

outside sh

\,.
' " * n

0
X 1

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P- m.

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

t

AMAtEUR

BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ARMOURIES
DEC. 3rd-4th

Reserved Seats, $1, $2. Rush, 50c.
Plan at Moodey's, Spaldings, 

King Edward Hotel.

EATON’S

30V.

* The National Smoke ”POSONS

Still the most 
SJ. for the

ffi Andrew Wi

10*money

tprowto
«w . Æ.

Paris Wants Next Olympic

Paris, Nov. 28.—Tho French 
Olympic committee has decided 
formally to propose that the 1924 
games be held in Paris. The in
ternational committee will decide 
this question at a meeting to be 
held at Lausanne next June.
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ELDS The World’s Selections GOW FOR CALEYS 
KICKS HAT TRICK

FAVORITÏS SWEEP 
NEW ORLEANS CARD

15*
l It

) BY CENTAUR.

MCLAU LINNEW ORLEANS.
—First Race.— 1s Secretary. Zalner,

—Second Race.—
Wild Flower, Plain BUI,

—Third Race.—
Ablate, Hidden Ship,

—Fourth Race.—
Flantoon, Stiver Springs,

—Fifth Race.—
A. N. Akin, Bullet Proof, Columbia Tenn.

—Sixth Race.—
Dahablah H.,

Fantoche.

Rapid Traveler Easily Defeats 
His Field in the Main 

Feature Race.

And Defeats Swifts by One 
Goal in Brigden Cup, 

Third Round.

Olive James.

Lovers' Lane.

,fVi -I ' * < m

’ Î- '

Undine,

A good crowdNew Orleans. La., Nov. 27.—A succes
sion of favorites trooping down In ad
vance of their fields spelled repeated loss 
for the layers at Jefferson Park, and the 
windup of the afternoon found bankrolls 
depleted to an alarming extent. Luckily 
for the prlce-quoters, there was an ab
sence of the expected half-holiday pat
rols, primarily due to the adverse wea- 
tr;.r that ruled at the beginning, but the 
bleakness dispelled as the afternoon pro
gressed, and the final numbers found the 
,un completely successful In Its effort to 
penetrate the lowering clouds.

The heavy rains during the night con
verted the going to favor pronounced mud 
performers, and additionally it required 
a sturdy-built racer to negotiate, the go
ing with any degree of success. As a re- 
su.t of the changed conditions, there were 
numerous scratches from the different 
clashes, leaving small fields to contest 
for the purses.

Tho fifth race, at a mile, for a purse 
easily the headliner, and

_ XMas in attendance at
Broadview Field Saturday to witness the 
replay In the third

'I
a„ _ round Brigden Cup

games. Two third league division 
clashed In the first 
and Swifts.

Mab.
—Seventh Race.— 

Speedster, Highland Lad,

Kezlahi
teams

game, Caledonians 
These teams had met on 

four previous occasions this Aason, 
three g<ame had ended in 
the Scots having 
crédit.

Keep. -
1!

BOWIE.
—First Race.—

Nohant,
—-Second Race.—

King's Belle,
—Third Race.—

Sammy Kelly, Ultra Gold, Sister Emblem 
—Fourth Race.—

Siren Maid,
—Fifth Race.—

Peccant,
—Sixth Race.—

Burlingame,
—Seventh Race.—

Spearlene,

when 
draws, with 

one viqtory to their
and^he abattoti- men ad^jed thlnîSs

opponents?1 the ‘ft 
ended with no scoring but h,t'f
foTthe Scots^8 Swift®, repil«d°bjt tleYng

ASS"*- "o!
of thebedl1!ysth!,ddlthneUthaet » Tr 
victory.6™00"’ Whlch Bave hls team the

1SSI
■1$ m : : | 9 D

ffl ffl flfl

Vesuvius, Bar Coy. 

Attorney.

□a
ii

HDolly C., mm;;
as11

■III Swar Marvel, Ralco.
’

mkr •#»
: :

r\j
Zouave, IWaukeag. Hi IP'm $ iiiii i■: Ililimm

is ... ■ ■

Wodan. Aigrette. aThe second game, between All Scots 
and .«avenporta, was looked for to create

i"teSh8t’ e<TK>.Te 80 when the teams 
ÏÏÎT® t?6 f]rst class division, 
first half found the teams on even 
terms land a penalty kick given against 
Davenports drew all the spirits from 
the players and from then Scots were
™Red8nMmr hhnd BHtU£UI£n’mbut not until 
Red Moir had brought JTaggart to hls

assistance. The Inside left of All Scots 
gave a brilliant display. Divenporte had

wLv” reu8econd half without 
Stove Waiker, who received un Injury 

to hls knee.
Wlllys and Old

■
of $1200, was 
it brought to the barrier some smartly- 
regarded ones, with Rapid Traveler en
joying favoritism over Redmon, and The 
Wit coming in for substantial support, 
and the old-time favorite in these parts, 
Chief, also supported to a considerable 
extent. Coltllettt, on the favorite, made 
use of his advantage at the first turn, 
and sent Rapid Traveler Into a long lead, 
from which he was never displaced, ulti
mately winning well In hand over Ued^, 
mon "with Dancing Spray following. 
Trooper showed by hls good effort that 
had he had the benefit of a strong, com- 

' petent rider he would have been trouble- 
y The Wit proved a sad failure, and

Pllsen, Favour. mwmThe «

FIFTH RACE—The Valiant puree for 
2-year-olds, purse $2000, one mile:

1. Super, 117 (Mooney), $8.90, $2.50, 
$2.30.

2. Jadda, 117 (Robinson), $2.30, $2.40.
3. Venal Joy, 107 (Lancaster;, $2.80. 
Time 1.43.

Mark West. Mock Orange also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-vear- 

olds and up, purse $1200, l 1-16 miles:
1. Sunny Land, 113 (Miller), $5.80, $3.50, 

$2.90,
2- Hendrle, 110 (Robinson), $3.70, $240 
8. Chasseur, 116 (Butwell), $4.20.
Time 141. Columbine, Lava, Marie 

Antoinette, King John, Flibberty GIbbett 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 3- 
year-olds and up, purse $1200, 1*4 miles:

1. Woodthrush,
$2.90, $2.50.
$juioJa0k R6evee’ 112 (Butwell). $2.90,

3. Sentimental, 102 (Schwartz), $4.40. 
Time 1.59 3-5. Court Fool, Kelso, Bar 

Coy, Mistress Polly, Thistle Queen also 
çan.

P *ji|!
zlliri

or
lWilton Arrow, Ore us.

„ . Country played be
fore a crowd of over one thousand spec-SW. ';'£;svsri
Shamrocks qualified for the final of the 

L?nK Cup when they defeated the 
D.S.C.R. team 3 to 1.

some. „ . , . ..
he was always far back in the running.
Summary •

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, for maiden 
fillies. 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

I. Rolo. 108 (Barrett), 3 to 5, 1 to-4, out. 
I. Dora W., 108 (Garner), 4 to 1, even, 

1 to 3.

r>
ii!

i
at Hamilton Saturday resulted In gMm 
held Rovers repeating, with a 2 to 1 
Score over Holmsteads, the Toronto 
team, thus winning the game by 4 to 2.

The Swansea F.C. held a very success
ful whist party and social evening in 
Webb’s parlors, Bloor street. The out
look for the season of 1921 is extremely 
bright, both from a social and" playing 
standpoint. Sam Buckley's comic selec
tions were greatly enjoyed. W. A. Gas- 
son was the able accompanist

The East Riverdale Juvenile soccer team 
defeated Strathcona Saturday afternoon 
by the score of 2-0,' The game was very 
even for -the first five minutes, but after 
that the Riverdale boys scored two goals, 

(and held that lead until the end of the 
game. This game was for the city cham
pionship.

Delegates of the T. & D. Association 
are requested to be on hand 7.45 prompt 
tonight at Sons of England Hall.

112 (Heupel), $6.40,

3. Miary Head, 108 (WaHs), 7 to 1, 3 to
2 Time 1.04 1-6. Almirante, Elizabeth A., 
Marguerite Wood also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
$-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs;

1. Jago, 115 (Lunsford), 7 to 10, 1 
to 4, out

2. Cobalt Lass, 109 (McGraw), 4 to 1. 
even, 1 to 3.

3. Bally Bell. 110 (Walls), 7 to 1. 3 to 
2, 1 to 2.

Time 1.10 flat. Annette TeUer also tan. 
THIRD RACE—Purse $700, 2-year-olds,

5 furlongs;
1. Ras, 109 (Lunsford), 7 to G, 1 to 2.

2. Parader, 109 (Coltllleti), *5 to 1, 7 to

3. Segurola, 106 (McGraw), 5 to 1, 7
to 5, 1 to 2. _ . _

Time 1.03 3-5. Loughand, Louise Wynn, 
t,ncl Botheration also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs and a
h ’l.f Resist 109 (Burke), 2 to 1, 4 to 6.

1 2° Lenjoleur, -107 (Ponce), 7 to 2, 6

t°"5'D1r. tCamphell, 109 (McGraw), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 6 to 5.
Time 1.10 flat. Miss Kruter, Midlan, 

Guy Fortune, Susan M., Madam Byng
also ran. ____

FIFTH RACE!—Purse $1200, for 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Rapid Traveler, J.00 (Coltlletti), 2 
1 to 3.
Ill (Lunsford), 3 to 1,

.0" O ~TTMcLaughlin Master Six SedanL
FEATURE AT HAVANA 

TO BROTHER MACLEAN fiiMfpilfa I
T m

ttlispi Ï 11IHavana, Cuba. Nov. 27.—Interesting 
order at f Oriental 

was a
,lot of contention by the winners -in 
the majority of the races, which were 
won by small margins.

The result of the afternoon's feature, 
the fourth race, a dash of three-quar
ters of a mile, proved somewhat of ;i 
surprise, the winner turning up in 
Brother Maclean, which made all hls 
own pace, and beat Grundy m easv 
fashion by three parts of a length 
Prince of Como, the favorite, stopped 
after going half a mile. He was prob
ably short.

The following is a complete list of 
the jockeys that have been licensed to 
ride here :

W. Anderson, T. Bums, Atkinson, Bui- 
croft, S. Bullman, Burley, Ball, Borel, 
Boyle, Connors, Carmody, Crump, Dodd, 
Dryer, Dominick, Ellis, Fletcher, Fran
cis, Barnes, Franklin. Gordon. Hoffler, 
Jarrell, Kennedy, Kèlsay, Montalvo. Man- 
Ban, .Merimee, Meehan. McCoy, McDer
mott, McLaughlin, O'Mahoney, Penman, 
Pitts, Penalver, Powell, Ridenour, Pick
ens, H. Robinson, Simmons, Scheffel, 
Tryon, Worth F. Wilson, P. Mitchell, C. 
H. Miller and H.. Gamer. Petialver i 
Montalvo are the only Cuban boys on the 
list. Results :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, all ages, 
claiming, purse $700:

1. Win All, 104 (Robinson), 4 to 1| 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Boehrna Breena, 106 (Atkinson), 7 to 
2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Sleepy Dear, 95 (McCoy), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.04 4-5. Eastern Glow, James G. 
and Cadillac also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, all 
ages, claiming, purse $700;

1. Elga, 105 (Jarrell), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. Count Boris, 110 (Crump), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 3.

3. Coombs, 90 (Bullman), 2 to 1, 7 to 10,
1 to 3.

Time 1.03 4-5. War Loan, Miss Brush 
and Guardsman also ran.

THIRD RACE—5 furlongs, all ages, 
claiming, purse $ /00 :

1. May Rose, 105 (McDermott), 8 to 5,
3 to 5, 1 to -.

2. Lenora P., 100 (Atkinson), 7 to 2, 7 
to 6, 7 to 10.

3. Abbess, 100 (Mangan), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.04 3-5. Emma J.,, Grey Rump 
and Far East also ran.

FOURTH RACE—She furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $700:

1. Brother Maclean, 106 (Pits), 2 to 1,
4 to 5, out. „

2. Grandy, x09 (Merimee), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, out.

3. Bioinmn, 105 (Bulcroft), 9 to 2, 7 
to 5, out.

Time 1.17 3-5. Hollyhock and Prlnae of 
Como also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, all ages, 
claiming, purse $700:

1. Pas de Chance, 112 (Deri)), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

2. Avion, 119 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 
1 to 3.

3. Marty Lou, 115 (Kennedy), 9 to 5, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

Ttyne 1.03 3-5. Janice Logan, Garbage 
and Nobleman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—o furlongs, all ages, 
claiming, purse $700:

1. Fickle Fancy, 112 (Doyle), 4 to 1. 8 
to 6, 4 to 5.

2. Doctor D„ 100 (Carmody)-, 8 to 6, 3 
to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Driffield, 113 (Kelsay), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.04. View, Bulger, Short Change 
also ran.

]contests were the 
Park this afternoon, and there l< ~IK

4 >Enter a new leader—the McLaughlin Sedan.
Môre than the leader of a day, McLaughlin has been the domin
ating car over a period of years. Not. in the. opinion of a few— 
but of the thousands.

make, is 
the most 
k vici kid 
ber at the 
hen worn 
n a wide, 
Ï. Width

.UGHUN

For of McLaughlins many thousands more travel the 
roads of Canada than any other of the better-class 
Especially attractive are the new closed bodies, not only 
because of their added comfort, but because they are 
now decidedly the vogue for both winter and summer 
driving.

TORONTO DISTRIBUTORS:
McLAUGHLIN BRANCH, Church and Richmond Sts.
BRITISH & AMERICAN MOTORS, LIMITED, 77-85 

AVenue- Road.
GIBSON ELECTRIC CO., LIMITED, 19 Bloor East.

Atkinson Wins Three
! On Sunday at Havana

cars.

Havana, Nov. 28.—Weather 
track heavy. ' Sunday’s races resulted 
follows :

FIRST -RAGE—Purse $700, all ages, 5 
furlongs, claiming :

1. Doublet II,, 105 (dftMnson), 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. The Pirate, 105 (Kelsay), 7 to 6. 1 to 
2 and 1 to 4.

3. Hunter Platt, 110 (Carmody), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.12. Darley Belle, King Breeze, 
Anna Magneto and Biscuit also ran 

> ‘SECOND- RACE—Two-year-olds, ' 
furlongs :

1. Spugs, 109 (Dodd), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2. Vic Munez, 103 (Merimee), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Cigale, 103 (Kennedy), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.12, .
and Posca also

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, all 
claiming, five furlongs :

1. Count Boris, 115 (Crump), exen, 2 to 
5 and 1 to 5.

2. Bltxbler, 110 (Ball), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

3. Marjorie Mignon, 97 (Bullman), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.14. Little Buss, Top Rung, 
McClelland and Dixie Flyer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
claiming, five furlongs :

1. Lady lone, 105 (Atkinson), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Kewessa, 107 (Penaman), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Blaze Away, 110 (Penalver), even, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.121-5. El Coronel, Frascuello, 
Langhorne and Assign also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, thrée-year- 
olds, claiming, 5% furlongs :

1. Black Prince, 105 (Merimee), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Buck Nall, 107 (Crump), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Sain Rose, 94 (Bullman), 10 to 1," 4
to 1 and 2 to 1. ,

Time 1.18 4-5. Marlon Hollins, Ameri
can Eagle, Brother MacLean and Bill 
Hunley also ran.

SIXTH RACE—All ages, claiming, six 
furlongs, parse $700 :

1. Dolph, 109 (Crump), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Clip, 110 (O'Miahoney), 8 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.
*3. Driffield, 113 (Kelsay), E to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.29. Short Change, Clark M., 

Celle and Bianca also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

end up, one mile and fifty yards, purse 
$700, claiming :

1. Rey Ennis, 104 (Atkinson), even, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 5.

2. Donna Grafton, 101 (Dodd), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Semper Stalwart, 107 (Anderson), 5 
to 2, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.29. Muslcet, Miséricorde and 
Duke of Shelby also ran.

clear;
as 1

Closed Car Exhibit Week of Not. 29 to. Dec. 4,10 am. to 10:d p.m*8 to 6, 31, 4 to 5,
2. Redmon,
•en, 1 to 2.
3 Dancing Spray (Murray), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1. 2 to 1. *
Time 1.45. Trooper, Chief, Hlndoo- 

, The Wit also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming Purse $700. 3- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
!.. Dahablah II., 109, (Murray), 7 to 5, 

2 to 5, 1 to 5.
2. HarVey Smarr, 106, (Brown), 20 to 1,

7 to 1, 3 to 1. „ . . 4 ,
3. H. C. Bache, 106, (Garner), 3 to 1, 

even. 2 to 5.
Time 1.52 flat 

John I. Day. Tugs also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Clalmlhg,

$SOO,;-Tor three-year-olds 
hnd Seventy yards:

1 Serbian,* 110 (Collins), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 4.

2. War Club, 110 (Walls), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 7 to 5.

3. Highland Lad, 112 (Thurber), 3 to 1, 
even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.61 2-5. Searchlight III., Lady 
Mountjoy, Nelle Yorke also ran.

•A Come and see this exhibit—the finest line of closed cars ever shown in Toronto-—all
till the greatest value in Canada.

A *

new McLaughlin Modelt»' -

McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., Limited, TORONTO BRANCH, Church jmd Richmond Street..Stlan,
andR five

NC DE LA SALLE LOST 
OVERTIME GAME

off and worked ball down to Do La 
Salle's 20-yard line, but lost bell on third 
down. Score end of third: Sarnia 2. 
De La Salle 7.

Fourth quarter—Sarnia, by running 
and kicking, worked to five yard out and 
then an offside play to one yard.
Gib!)in bucked the line for a try, which 
Kers convened. Sarnia 8, De La Salle 
7. An outside kick and a ten-yard buck 
and then a kick and De La Salk- scored 
one rouge. End fourth; Sarnia 8. De La 
Salle 8.

Overtime—It was agreed to play ten 
minutes overtime,' instead of ttie 20 call
ed for in the rule book, but at the end 
of ten minutes no points had been scored. 
In the last five minutes Sarnia secured 
a rouge, making the final score:
9. De La Salle 8, and winning the cham
pionship for Sarnia.

Sarnia—Flying wing. G. Simpson; 
halves, Corey. Lebel, Hayes: quarter, 
McGIbbon and Manore; scrimmage. Rich
ardson and Randolph; left Inside. O. 
Garvey; left middle, Newton; left outside. 
P&rkes; right inside. Donahue; right 
middle, Pugh; right outside, Simpson; 
substitutes, McKay, Currie, Robinson, ; 
Workman, Brown.

De La Salle—Flying

In fact from their playing on Saturday 
any team which wins from them will 
know they are playing soft ball. Their 
star pitchers, who won for them the 
championshiil, worked to the amazement 
of the spectators, showing speed and 
control never seen on the local floor. 
Their pitching alone was well worth go
ing a long way to see.

The West End teams were picked from 
he members of the Tuesday Night 

League and, of course, not having play
ed together, lacked the 
necessary when playing this game. They 
are, after their two defeat# cf Saturday, 
more determined than ever to stick at 
it until they get the better of the Ham
ilton nine.

The preliminary game in the evening 
brought together the girls teams from

Outta Percha and the Canadian Kodak 
factories, the former winning the Indus
trial championgfflp,' and the latter be
ing the runners up. Their first game 
indoors was well played and cauaeff a 
considerable amount of praise from the 
spectators. Results:

Adelante, Link Boy,
Aunt Dede, Cannon Ball 

ran.IPS purse 
and up, one mile ages,

RIES Mc-
—Girls' Game—

-4th (lutta Percha .. 
Canadian Kodak

10 4 1 2 4—21 
.3 10 1 3 0—17Sarnia Wins O.R.F.U. Inter

scholastic by Scoring Rouge 
in Final Five Minutes.

—Afternoon Game—£. Rush, 50c.

Spaldings,
Hotel.

Linkerts 
West End

Batteries—Weston and Holmes; Jacques 
and Campbell.

1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 
00000110 6—2teamwork so

LONG SHOT WINS
BOWIE FEATURE

—Evening Game—
.....................01240811
............,0 0001010

Links rts 
West End

J—12

Batteries—Cummings and Holmes; Cern
ant and Armstrong.

London, Ont., Nov. 21.—De La Salle 
Collegiate of Toronto lo$$ to Sarnia Col
legiate teem here today at • Tecum sell 
Park In the final game of the Inter- 
echolastic O.R.F.U., 9 to 8, after playing 
20 minutes overtime*.

First quarter—De La Salle kicked off. 
Ball returned to centre. De *La Salle 
gained forty yards by bucking and lost 
thirty by offsides, and Sarnia worked 
ball to five yards out. Bond of Do La 
Salle saved the situation by a run of 100 
yards. LaBel of Sarnia ruled off for 
two minutes. Garvey of Sarnia made 
20 yards run to within five. yards of Do 
La Salles, and It looked danger for De 
La Salle.

Second quarter—Sarnia scrimmaged 15 
yards out, gained 10 yards first down, 
but lost ball in next scrimmage, and 
Sarnia kietted for a rouge. On the scrim
mage at the 25-yard line Sarnia secured 
the ball and again kicked over. Loughlln 
tried to run out, but was downed. Sarnia 
2, De La Salle 0. De La Salle gained 
yards by bucking, but lost by offside 
plays, but on a run by Bond of 20 yards 
De La Salle went to five yards of the 
Sarnia goal line, 
passed back and De La Salle scored a 
safety touch. Score at end of second 
quarter: Sarnia 2, Be La Salle 2.

Third quarter—Sarnia kicked off. De 
La Salle ran back to centre. De La Salle 
'kicked, Sarnia fumbled. De La Salle se
cured ball and went over for n touch, 
which was not converted. Sarnia kicked

:ting contest. In 
hn to the winds, 
latter, but Mac- 
rtory by the re-

'oronto Unlver»- 
I. O.AC., In the 
pss putting the 
an liait a min-

Samia

Bowie, Md.. Nov. 27.—There was some 
fine racing at the Bowie course this af
ternoon. Tho the weather was damp 
and thick, it- did not affect the going 
or the racing, which was marked by but 
one form somersault, that of Antilles, 
which had been patiently waiting for 
some time and at last chose to. tip over 
Bough Girl, one of th@ staunchest fav- 

' orites of the 'day. Dough Girl ran a 
dismal race, and it was left to Blue Belle 
to drive Antilles home. The Rapid Water 
filly was the extreme outsider of the 
imrty of five.

There was another fall of some weight 
when Super came along and tipped over 
the 3-to-5 Shot, .Tadda, in the fifth race, 
at a ^nile. Folks had got so used to 
Jaddn winping that they forgot the other 
liqrses; Super resented tpuch treatment, 
and when he got to the much-used Jadda 
in the stretch, ho wore him down and 
beat him in a nice looking sort of way, 
Which did not assuage the pain of the 
Jadda backers.

Four favorites won during Che after
noon. Spearlene had a tough time of it 
with Aurora in the second race, but 
just lasted to win. Then Yellow Hand, 
in a softer spot than usual and at an 
astonishing price of 4 to 5, had a mere 
stroll to beat My Dear,, the elderly and 
sedate Leochares and some sort of a 
iblet named War Cry. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for all ages, 
purse $1,000, mile and 70 yards:
? l.^Favour, 110 (Mooney), $11.70, $4.90,

^î^xKIngling II., ios (Jarvis), $3.20,

3; Ala y W„ 105 (Aron), $3.80.
Time 1.49. Napoli, A1 Pierce, Vesuvlas. 

Iteina O., xMargery, Dorothy's Pet, Sir 
Jock also ran. 

x—Arthur Mayberry entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, for all ages, 

Purse $1.000, mile and seventy yards:
_ 1- Spearlene, 113 (Mooney), $5.50, $2.90, 
$2.30.

2. Aurora, 113 (Butwell), $3.70. $2.60.
3. Benevolent, 113 (Morris), $2.70. »
Time 1.05 4-5. Katie Canal, Hopeful,

Trapping. Stir Vp, Beaumarals, Point to 
Point also ran.

third RACE—The Winsome Purse, 
tor 2-year-old flltios, purse $1,000, 6 fur-

L Vntilles,- lot (Pierce). $28, $9.30. $3:40.
2. Blue Belle. 101; (Weiner), $4. $2.60.
3. Dough Girl, 108 (Mooney), $2.20. 
Time 1.10 ]-5. Fluff. Vic also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for all

wges. purse $1500. one mile and 70 yards:
L Yellow Hand, 116 (Weiner), $3.60, 

$2.70

9 \

loronto Unlvera- 
Lc., In less then 
k-Toss again do-

L Toronto Unl- 
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knlng. the local 
be of the tamei 
m in It" at the

#.
wing, Loughlin; 

halves, Kawkell, Bond, Morgan ; quar
ter, Rodden and Watson : scrimmage. 
Harrington end Hayden; left inside. E. 
Loftus; left middle, O’Connor: feft out
side, L. Loftus: right Inside. Griffin: 
right middle, Mulhall; right outside, Bar
rett; substitutes, Bowles, Burke, S'te- 
veckel.

Score, 0-0.

I Toronto Util- 
p.AC., the local 
e first round toy 
I Berenand won 
[tire aggies have, 
ntclassed. 
pronto Varatty,

' half a round, 
butting the local

froop and Ath- -, 
Imaged proeeed- 
ble manner, the 

I sajtiefled, while 
K'V F. H. Blake,
I to University.

Linker!* of Hamilton
Win Two at West End

Pathfinder Cigars TheKingofaUSmoh*
Strictly Union Hand Made

J Linkcmts, the Ontario soft bell cham
pions. jl

of games with the West End Y. teams 
on Saturday afternoon jind evening. The 
split In the ranks of the champions, as 

• stated previous to the game with the 
West End teams, must have been for the 
better, as they look stronger than

Sarnia scrimmaged ayed their first two of a series

THÉ HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Toronto Representative, F. C Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. Phone College 7387.
ever.

l

THE GUMPS —T HE GUMPS RUH OUT OF THANKS J
\ r nette - Hetie- vvx-y 

h\K- 61VE ME TWAV 
CuecK — wvwc'v 

MiME MOW —
VU- 6WE VOU 
some of vr —

/were

"WE POOR.

"E-ew —

COULP AtWBOXW HAVE WORE. TO BE 

'THAMWFVL FOR. THAN YJE t^AVE 
TO- 0>AT? OUR LITTLE FAMU-V SATHE&EJO 

AROUND — ,ALL \N 6DOt> HEALTH —
Abundance sooptvihgs to eatf-

PERVXAP’S HOT ALL. THE LUXURIES WE 
CRAVE BUT EVERNTHW6 'To UMXE 
US COMFORTABLE — WE CERTAINVX 

HAVE VleXTT TO BE THANKFUL EoR_ —

I IT'S) EROH___.y X.
UNCLE St MV— 1
MV REAR NEPHEW- \

ENCLOSES» FINE» \

CHECK FOR $1,000 — TUIS VS ) 
To NEUF TO MAKE TOUR 

V THANKSfcWlNe, t»AT A _ _
te—- ___— CHEERFUL ONE
* S^X 1 EXPECT TO

\ BE WVTH VOU 
FOR ~TVVE 
v nouoats- 
**1 Love "to 
AAll- i VVMC lE BiM-

HERTtS hT PUR
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UNCLE
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X
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i*5----------

out.
%1 My Dear, 109 (Heupel), $2.90, out.

3. I^eochares. 126 (Butwell), out 
^ VIme 1.47 1-5. War Cry also ran. $V

> mTORONTO GUN CLUB 
MEMBERS

Æ.
r

A'l win have to do good shooting next 
S.iturday, December 4tiv at the Toronto 
Cun Club Tournament, at many entrlee 
Trom outside shooters have been rocolved.

m ///IfC#6- nhi 1W0 ■« The TeiVoet Cempeny
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SMALL IS DEAD, kTOCK 
VIEWOFPOUCE ! AF1

BECK IS GETTING 
ABUNDANT POWER

* LINER Dai|y t,er word’ H4c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun• 
day ^geven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, ifco agate Line. The Sterling BainkADS 11•••••

SALE Of USED 
AUTOMOBILES

Properties For Sale.
66 X 132, HIQHWÂŸ7jiSO^Convenient to

radial card and industries, a short 
distance west of Lons Branch, high 
and level, good garden soil; terms, ten 
dollars down, $2 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Vic
toria Street. _________________________

Mechanics Wanted. 1 (Continued From Page 1). 
the city, intimating the price (the Mac
kenzie interests have placed on a 

.clean-up sale of their power plant arid 
radiais, disassociated from the To- 
ronto'Ratlway Co,

Sir Adam, it is said, will recommend 
no line of action to the city; there 
are others who say that if a sale 
cannot be effected at the price named 
by Sir William Mackenzie's associates 
dhe city may go up a couple of mil
lions for the sake of ending the dis
cordance. The Mackenzie offer is 
supposed to be about thirty million 
dollars. Sir William is in London 
now, in touch with the British and 
Imperial Trust Co., who represent the 
share and toondfoeiders of the Toronto 
Power Co. and its interlocking com
panies.

The city, it is said, has an offer of 
sale of the city-«section of the Metro
politan Railway, viz. $800,000.

It is believed that Manager R. J. 
Fleming wiill be the one that will 
close any deal on behalf of the clients 
of the British Imperial Trusts Co. 
Associated with him is E. R. Wood.

The news in The Sunday World 
about a big clean-up has attracted a 
let of attention in Hamilton; also in 
real estate circles In Toronto; also 
along the proposed line of the Hydro 
radial commission.

George Wright, of the Toronto 
Transportation Commission, would say 
nothing yesterday, but evidently he 
thinks the two interests are getting 
more friendly and in a frame of 
mind to do business; also he’d like to 
.see a clean-up. Sir Adam Is also said 
to be very well disposed to some kind 
of clean-up. The Ontario government 
are attending to their* own knitting.

dominent Wa 
dal Difficu 

k ton, and A 
Give Bears

Three Men and Woman Said • 
to Be Sought by the 

Authorities.

of CanadaFIRST-CLASS crayon and stipple artist
wanted, accustomed to very best class 
chlomo 11tho work. Apply Superinten
dent, Standard Lithographic Co., Ster
ling Road, Toronto.

1jmc-.rriiT" <iHi

I:

Save, Because—=
Old age is never as distant 
as it appears in ÿouth.

Female Help Wanted. (From The Sunday World.)
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 27.—Detective 

Mitchell, who is returning to Toronto 
with his prisoner, Jack Doughty, want
ed in connection with the theft of 
bonds and the disappearance of his 
employer, Ambrose Small, has

The Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment have a 
number of used cars, trucks, parts, 
etc., surplus to requirements, 
which are now on sale; at the gar
age, 164 Dupont St,, Toronto.

Private sales will be made On 
application to Major E. M..Cam
eron at that address.

Printing.
EARN $35 TO $60 WEEKLY. Be a nurse.

Big demand for good nurses. New hos
pital in Chicago Is enrolling a number 
or student numes. Recognized, regis
tered school. Pu

*2

Juiced before déclin.

fuSïta’resumed thei 
iJl on reports- affec 
Sending of an open
to?, ™ the highly » 
2? but those issues 
Sr early spell of w 
6Vuch of the day’s i 
„in« embracing rum< 
- steel products, an 
fcotton and addition, 
L northwest states.
, the better class o 
Lis Ufted the aver: 

Killy before the clo; 
f276,000

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
liarnard, 45 Oasington. Telephone.i,

11 maintenance and 
, monthly allowance while studying. 

Write for particulars. Address, Presi
dent American Hospital, 850 Irving 
Park boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

1

iScrap Iron and Metals. not
spent four, days with his man without 
gleaning important information bear
ing on the mystery. Some of tills in
formation Doughty gave voluntarily 
and some of it unconsciously, and it 
has enabled the officer to fill in the 
missing links of the case, and make 
revisions where necessary. The story 
as pieced together is that Small was 
kidnapped and taken across the line, 
and that he was murdered, succumbing 
to the rough-handling lie received. As 
a result of the latest disclosures the 
police wil ltry to effect four arrests 
at once, one of those sought being a 
woman, and the other three, men of 
the underworld in the' United States. 
There is no evidence that Doughty bad 
a hand in the killing of Small.

It is even suggested that when he 
left Toronto Doughty did not know 
Small was dead. One of the big ques
tions confronting Doughty is that if he

hi not know Small "was to be kid
napped on the evening of December 
2, would he have ventured to take the 
Victory bonds from Small’s box on the 
morning of that day.

Jack Doughty has .been ready enough 
to discuss his life from February 22 
last when he arrived in Oregon City, 
but he avoids enquires ab'out how he 
spent the two months following hie 
departure from Toronto. Detective 
Mitchell now believes- that the crude 
attempts to extract a ransom from 
Mrs. Small which emanated from New 
York state months after the disappear
ance of her husband were made by 
the men who kidnapped Small. At 
the time it was .believed these mes- 

^ „ an attempted hoax.
Whether Doughty was in touch with 
these men in the States is still a mys
tery to the police.

BELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.Salesman - Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for list of line* and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,0*0 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago._______________________

OIL, -OIL, OIL Canadian National RailwaysNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Solomon Shep
ard, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Retired Gentleman, 
Deceased.

dominion'ume

Europe!
PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX. 

LIVERPOOL.
From Portland. From Halifax.
........... Dec. 4 Dec. 5
........... Dec. IS Dec. 16
............ Jan. 22 Jan. 23
...... Feb. ft Feb. 27

...    Apr. 2 Apr. 3
Halifax, N.S..................... Hamburg (direct)
Mongolia ......... ... Dec. 18

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main 
8455.

Canadian Northern Quebec Railway

Tenders for Railway ConstructionBusiness Opportunities^
GENERAL AGENT for nevr, IndIspeTT-

sable apparatus for tractors, motor 
cars, motor boats, patented in all coun
tries, Is required. Beraldi, Engineer, 
Turin, via Berthollet 42 (Italy). Cable: 
Beraldi 3800 Turin.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE shares.ft NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1014, that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Solomon- Shepard, who died on 
or about the twentieth day of October, 
1920, are required, oh or before the fif
teenth dej- ’of December,. 1920, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed Solicitor for Joseph Stanley Davis 
i nd Harry Babb, the Executors ot the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
cf the securities, if any, held/by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to administer the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to .the claims 
of which they shall, then have notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 
December, 1920.

SEALED TENDERS endorsed ‘'Ten
ders" for Construction, will be received 
at the oft.ee of the undersigned until 1- 
o’clock noon on the 30th of November, 
1920, for the work of Clearing, Fencing, 
Grading, Culverts and Bridge Substruc
tures on the following proposed connec
tion : , ,

From Mile 35.16, Lachute Subdivision,. 
Rinfret Junction, to Mile 23, Gren- 

Fresniere, County

PAPERS FO 
IN DOMES!

Carlton Street, Toronto. N.S—

The trustees of the Fire* German 
Evangelical Lutheran ChurCh of Toronto 
have instructed the undersigned to offer, 
for sale by public auction at our sales
rooms, 111 King Street West, Toronto, 
on the 11th day of December, 1920, at 
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
the following property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York and being composed of _^6ie 
westerly part of Block C, Plan iffllO, 
as follows: Commencing in the south 
limit of Carlton street, twenty-six feet 
six inches distant from the west limit of 
Berkeley street, such point being oppo
site the centre line of partition wall be
tween two brick dwelling houses erected 
on the said lot; thence southerly parallel 
to the west limit of Berkeley street, and 
thru the centre line of said wall and the 
prolongation thereof, in all a distance of 
one hundred and thirty-two feet èlx 
Inches to the northerly limit of a lane; 
thence westerly ' along the said north 
limit of lane twenty-six feet three inches 
more or less to the west limit of said 
lot 26; thence northerly along the said 
westerly limit of said Lot one hundred 
and thirty-two feet six inches 
less to the southerly limit of Carlton 
street; thence easterly along the said 
southerly limit of Carlton street twenty- 
six feet three inches more or less to the 
pta.ee of beginning.; 
property is said to be erected a semi
detached brick dwelling known as pre
mises 213 Carlton street.

Possession will be given within thirty 
days after completion of the sale, and 
property will be sold subject to reserve

Canada
Megantic
Canada
Canada
Canada

1 Dancing.
near
ville Subdivision, near 
of Two Mountains, approximately 12 
miles long.

Plans, Profiles, Specifications 
Forms of Contract and information for 
bidders may be obtained on and after 
Monday, the 8th day of November, 1920. 
at the office of the District Engineer, C. 
N. R„ Quebec; the Resident Engineer, 
411 Dorchester Street West, Montreal; 
the Division Engineer, C.N.R., G.N.W. 
Bldg., Ottawa, and In the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Canadian National Rail
way, Eastern Lines, 27 Wellington Streèt 
East, Toronto, or one copy of Plan, Pro
file,» Specifications and Form of Tender 
may be obtained by mall from the office 
of the Chief Engineer, 27 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto, on payment of 
Ten Dollars ($10,00), made by Certified 
Cheque on a Chartered Bank of Canada, 
payable.-te-the Treasurer, Canadian Na
tional Railways. Tenders must be sub
mitted on the printed forms supplied by 
the Company, in accordance with the in
formation for bidders. Each Tender 
must be accompanied by an undertaking 
from a ■ Surety Company licensed to do 
business in Canada that, if the Tender 
is accepted, it will enter into an Indem
nity Bond to the Company on a form 
and eontaining provisions required by 
the Company, indemnifying the Company 
against non-performance by the Con
tractor of any of the requirements and 
terms of the Contract.

The amount of Indemnity Bond requir
ed will be Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40.000.00). The Company reserves the 
right to reject any or all Tenders.
F. P. BRADY. General Manager, Cana

dian National Railways, Bank of Toron
to Bldg., Montreal, Quebec.

DAVIS’ DELIGHTFUL DANCES ate field
in our handsome assembly room ever) 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evening. First-class, up-to-date mu
sic supplied by the Neucott Orchestra. 
While open to the public, we absolutely 
reserve all rights of admission. If you 
arc particular, try these dances. We 
feed sure they will satisfy you. - Our 

i next beginners' class will commence on 
i Monday, December 6th. Enroll now. 

Dovereourt College of Dancing and 
Assembly Room, 468 Dovereourt, near 
College. -Parkdade 862 C- F.= Davis, 
Principal. _______________________________
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8 IDEAL WINTER CRUISES
FRONTENAC FARMERS

URGE TARIFF CHANGES
JANUARY—FEBRUARY—

West Indies—Windward! Islands 
Panama Canal—South

, 1921.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two priva»e stud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write
4 Falrview boulevard.____________________

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING— 
Where good dancers are made. Old 

l Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovereourt Rd.
dance for Christmas. Çnrol 

Phone Kenwood 2521.

ierica
LARGEST STEAMERS TO THE TROPICS
White Star Line .....................8.8. Megantic
American Line ......................... S.S. New York
American Line ......................... S.S. St. Paul

It
_ Kingston, Ont., Nov. 28.—(Special).— 
At a meeting of the Frontenac county 
council, a resolution was passed recom
mending to the tariff commission- that 
the tariff on farm produce and farm 
machinery be abolished.

The council will erect a tablet and 
also place a stained glass window in 
the court house in memory of the men 
of Frontenac county who fell in the 
war.

«y.W. A. WERRETT,# ;;

IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO 
Public Trustee Act, being Chapter 32, 
9 George V.; and

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Walter Robertson Chisholm, Deceased, 
Intestate.

RED STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTWERP.
......... Nov. 301 Jen. llFeb. 8
.......... Dee. 41 Jan. 8|Feb. 12
------- Dec. ll|Jan. IS Feb. 19
.......... Dec. lSjjasx 22 j Feb. 26

t Learn to sages weremore or
Rroonlud 
Lapland 
Finland . 
Zeeland .

now.II Motor Cars.
1’ TAKE NOTiUE that all persons claim

ing to be heirs of Walter Robertson 
Chisholm, deceased, intestate, are' re
quired on or before the 16th day of De
cember, 1920, to send, by registered post 
.prepaid to the undersigned solicitor for 
the Ontario Public Trustee or the On
tario Public Trustee, Os go ode Hail, To
ronto, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims and of their rela- 
77 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Executors,
tlonship to trie said Walter Robertson 
Chisholm, deceased, and in default there
of they will be peremptorily excluded 
from all shares in the estate of the said 
Walter Robertson Chisholm.

DATED at Toronto, this 18th day of 
November, 1920.
WILLIAM W. VICKERS, 114 King street 

west, Toronto. Solicitor tor 
tario Public Trustee.

tares
Igrket.OVERLAND rSFAIRB—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5519.

WHITE STAR LINEupon the said
Pro-Ireland Demonstration

Held by Milan Catholics
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 

BYLAW.
N, Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Dee. 16|F«*. 9|M*y 8
Dec. 291 Mar. 23 [Apr. 20 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
............Dee. ll|Jair. 16|Feb. 26
....... Dec. 24|Jan. 221..............

Cedric.........................L......................................Feb. 5
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 

NAPLES—GENOA.
Canopic 
Cretic

Apply Local Agente or Paeaenger Office, 
II. G. Thorlcy, 41 King St. E„ M. 954; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

Adriatic
OLYMPICI I

Medical. NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
8 th day of November, 1920, providing for 
the issue of "City of Toronto General 
Consolidated Loan Debentures’’ to tho 
amount of $212,006, to provide the sum of 
$200,000 for*the purpose of erecting a new 
Technical School Building (Riverdale 
Branch) on Greenwood Avenue site, and 
that such Bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office of the Registry Division 
of Bast Toronto on the 12th day of No
vember, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same,i or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

t

III
I
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Celtic............
Baltic............ Milan, Italy, Nov. 28.—Milan Ca

tholics heldDR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

bid. a great pro-Ireland, de
monstration yesterday. Deputy Marui 
in a speech, reviewed the history of 
Ireland, -telling of her struggles for 
over seven centuries and the sacri
fices which had been made for her 
causé. He strongly stigmatized the 
present policy of Britain. Other 
speakers were all enthusiastically ap
plauded and there were cries of “Viva 
Ireland.”

A telegram was sent to the presi
dent of the “Irish Republican Parlia
ment,” expressing sympathy with the 
Irish cause and hope for the triumph 
of liberty and justice. Another tele
gram was sent tot Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland.

TERMS.—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the vendor’s solici
tors on the date of the sale, at which 
time the purchaser is to sign a contract 
agreeing to complete the said sale in 
accordance with the conditions therein 
contained. The balance of the purchase 
money to ■ be paid within thirty days 
therefrom. Further conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of the 
sale or upon application to the vendor's 
solicitors. ,

Dated this 3rd day ot November, 1920.
C. J. TOWNSEND & GO.,

Ill King St. West, Toronto, Auctioneers.
KING & KING,

1228 Bank of Hamilton Building, To
ronto, Solicitors for Vendor.

N. 8, 16, 22, 29.

THE MONEY
London, Nov. 27.—B 
ince; bar gold, 117s ’ 
int. Discount rates— 
I 6% per • cent. ; tl 
11-16 per cent. Goh 

m, 140.

Dec. 28[Fei>. 19 
Jan. 5|Mor. 1i

THE W. A. FOOTE MEMORIAL H06-
pital, at Jackson, Michigan, Is prepared 
to give a three years’ course in the 

i science of nursing. The training 
. 1 school is accredited and the training 

1 includes medical and surgical, obstet
rical, contagious and a special course 
in tuberculosis and public health work. 

, 1 Apply in person, or by letter, to- Super- 
I ' intendent of W. A. Foote Memorial 

Hospital, Jackson, Michigan. _______

t |

! Vera Cruz In the latter part of Octo
ber. They were preceded by several 
other hundred families, most of them 
settled In the state Of Chiapas, where 
they are engaged in agriculture.

sugafTreduced.

London, ÿov. 27.—On Monday the 
price of flour will be reduced two shil
lings per sack, and sugar twopence 
per pound. Milk will be increased.

i *» 11 RUSSIA MAKES MOTOR PLOWS.
Moscow, Nov. 10.—(By Mail.)— 

Russia is now making motor plows. 
The trial of the first one manufac
tured here has been most successful.

Because of the ^scarcity of horses, it 
has been decided to turn out 160 plows 
monthly. . _

Paris, Nov. 27.—*Pnu 
r op the bourse toda; 
mtes, 56 francs 40 ct 
n London, 57 francs 
tr cent, loan, 86 franc 
1.8. dollar was quote 
Intimes. ""

the On-

Jill GERMANS GO TO MEXICO.
Mexico City, Nov. 14—(By Mail.)— 

German immigration to Mexico is 
rapid. 100 families having arrived at

Marriage License*.

IIP | PROCTOR'S wedding rings andeliceniM, 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Gtazebrook & Cron: 
lies as follows:

Buyers.
I.T. Ids..., 13 6-16 
ter. dem... 395% 
fcbletr.... 396%
Rates in New York:

.

h

|v li
*

19.

OAKOAL THE NEW FUEL, MAKES GOOD IN TORONTO ; GOOD INVESTME 
New York, Nov. 
teas.)—Investment hd 
tint to the quick said 

H Canadian Northern] 
fear seven per cent, j 
fcnediatefly subscribed 
■Native of the exo] 
■rime Issues of fairly 1] 
fee Tribune this morn 
1 This issue went as d 
60 issues of Grand T] 
itiered several weeks I

m I '
, /

:<
« 1
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Big Business Men, As Well As Men and Women of All 
Classes, Should Read This Most Important Announcement.

s B ■
•1: CH 3

I
U. 8. BANK C

New York, Nov. 3 
indency in bank tie 
harply defnld, the ad 
•ding centres in the] 
ve days this week, as 
levlew, amounting to 
■0 per cent, less thaï 
w a similar period of 
on with 1918, howervd 
lease of 19.1 per ceil

Citizens of Toronto and other parts of the Province will read with pleasure that the 
OAKOAL plant has turned out sufficient fuel to substantiate every claim we have made for our * 
new fuel protect.

This wonderful substitute for anthracite coal has more than met our most sanguine expecta
tions. The burning, heating and economical qualities are astounding. No soot, no clinkers, 
ho disintegration while burning—it is a perfect fuel for all domestic purposes, and'burns wherever 
coal burns.

We have done our utmost to help solve this great problem, 
into our plant and raw material, knowing we were able to produce the goods,, although there were 
many wh<> said it could not be done." We cannot meet the demand with present capacity 
—Hence must double it.

We have put over $200,000

CHICAGO CAS 
Chicago, Nov. 27.—q 
«, $1.80; No. 2 hard] 
Com—No. 2 mixed, 

$tic to 73c.
Otis—No, 2 white, 4 

tote, 46%c to 47%c. 
Rye—No. 2 nominal; 
Timothy seed, $6.>541 

Wd. $15 to $20.
Fork—Nominal; tard]

e $16.

i
:

We have installed 600 h.p. of steam enfergy and laid the foundations within the buildings 
for the installation of a second briquetting unit, so that we can double the output, which would 
enable us to turn out 400 tons of fuel daily.

We require $50,000 more to make this installation—when we will have a quetrter million 
dollar plant.

■8
\

Delivery of this product will start in a few days. Already we have orders for thousands of 
tons, and as ^ve have some 20,000 "tons of anthracite screenings in our yards, and as some 20,000 
tons of wastes will be added to these to make OAKOAL. we will be able to deliver 
$600,000 worth of fuel during the next six months.

I.E

some Ih MINNEAPOLIS FLO
Minneapolis, Nov. 27 

JFer. Irwcarload to, 
WtMfcs.SS to $8. 

*und cotton 
Mrels. ,

$31 to $32. I 
wheat receipts 303 
9 cars a year ago;
U6.j!’48 *1-51 :

Corn—No. *3 
Oats—No. 3 
«lax—No.

. On the basis of $1.00 per ton profit, this would ensure $400.00 daily, or $120,000 annu
ally; consequently a dividend of about fifty per cent, 
ton, or the output was only one half, the dividend would be approximately twenty-five per cent.

“Looks’good,” you say; "why don't the big men jump at it?” 
permitted them. We placed a limit on 
ment safe for every shareholder. There are many big men who would not invest because they 
wanted big blocks.

Some doubted our 
fuel were any good, and so on. 
celled anywhere on the two Continents.

NOW YOU PURCHASED BONDS DURING THE WAR to save Canada from the 
enemy, and to show what Canada could do when emergency made demand. Why not help 
now to save thousands of citizens from another enemy—Winter-—since emergency makes 
„dopiand, and since your money will multiply?

I

If the profits were only fifty cents per sacks.

* If: 3
a i Scores have, so far as we 

individual holdings, so as to make an OAKOAL invest-
The following communication speaks for itself:— yellow, 

white, 4 
1, $1.92 U\

0

FUEL ADMINISTRATION,I FLOUR DROProvince of Ontario. Minneapolis, Minn., 
Price for flour in 

*4 reached today, w 
** prices 25 
««need ,
•rrel for

Toronto Harbor Commissioners' Building,
Foot of Bay Street,

Toronto, November 19th, 1920.
statements ; others said they would wait and see if we made good; if the 

Well, we ve made good—oui; fuel is unequalled; our plant unex- 
We re proud of it, and you will be, too, when you see it.

Oakoal Co., Limited, 
43 Scott St., Toronto. 
Gentlemen :—

to 50 c 
quotations o 

family pal

N. Y. RANK S'
Ne-w York, Nov. 27.-

omîL°î cleartnB- hoi), 
«npanies for the we 

actual reserves of
Weese jn total reser

PORTO RICO
, jJJomparative statcml 
$2ti« 1919—Gros]

$ti: 'gfcd
*5,6.».21. per |

Ir 1*'or ten ml
■SM76.X9; net. $36., 1 

y^l’140.48; net. $I6>] 
J?*8’ $216.763.»»; 
nt—Gross, 23.06;

0
The àlarming increase in shortage of anthracite coed in Ontario, 

now 165,000 tons, calls for prompt action on your part, 
am satisfied you are doing well, I am equally satisfied that extra efforts 
will result in greater production.

The public have been warned of the danger, and urged to avail 
themselves of your commodity, and I feel assured that you will do 
your share in averting any danger of suffering, consequent to short
age of coal.

The $50,000 worth of stock offering will be taken up quickly, because it is a Real 
Investment, and since the Common stock is now $10.00 per share, and will soon be of double 
and multiplied value, it is to your interest that you lose no time irfsecuring your limit.

now
While I 3

Preferred stock is $5.00 per share and pays 8%. Common stock, at $10.00 a share, earns 
the Company. Additional plants mean multiplied values; options already given 

on Montreal, which, when sold, will further multiply Common stock values.

. , Come in and secure your stock now, This stock is not being peddled, 
to the offices or write, wire or telephone for your reservation, 
of cash.

1
«! Yours very truly.

H. A. HARRINGTON,- 
Fuel Administrator for Ontario.

You must come 
Victory Bonds accented in lieu

LIVERPOOL
Liverpool, Nov. 27. 

nominal.
Prime mess, 

aims—Short cut, 14 
«aeon—Oumber’a nd 
*]liL,na*an Wilts 

14 to 16 lbs.

h°Uldertar backs’ 16
l^nioers, square, 11 
|^Tork shoulders, 
ilT: Prlme weste. 
T.,2?refined- 155s 6i
W^nV,ne‘"Rt>irit.s.

Common, 40 
ijfrûleum—Refined, 
"v.kerosene—No

« "

OAKOAL CO (CANADA), LIMITED
29 SUN LIFE BLDG., HAMILTON - 43 SCOTT ST.. TORONTO
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Butter and Eggs Are Holding 
Firm and High.

H. J. Ajh 9 notes the following- price# 
on Imported fruits and local vegetables! 
Florida oranges, $6.60 to $7; Florida grape
fruit, $6.60 to $6; California lemon* $4.60 
Per case; Messina lemons, $S.$0 per case* 
crMberriee, per %-bbl. box, $$.66; Bmperar 
| aPe*j lo luge. $4.7$; in kegs $$.60! SpaMsfi onions, $1.60 per H-oaseT ooîerr 
i d°Ta C1!Â llr,e et«=k; hothoiweT tomatoM pe^lb-- 8»°: potatoes, per bag, «ToT^

Quoted potatoes at from $£$6*
mS’ *1-71 to **! turnips $0c," car-
k?? b*#t* *1-00 and parsnips $1 00 a
bag. The firm quote oranges at 67 —L.n- 
frult $6.60 to $6, lemons $6, apples «Oc^ô

$4^$4.to.8S2^nSUOMi^<T4 4*Ot

rtid*i«°^n*et,” sto *7- <SSK5• iîî^rj;
to $8.60; Florida grapefruit $6 to $5 76

I?**- n.76, W«Vh box
fflfi» *4., Emperor grapes In keg $6.60, 
¥i?lei?aSj *12 to U4, Pomegranates $4.60 to 
Ü» hMd lettuce $6.60, and Oasaba melons
$6.

Dasrsoa-miett yesterday quoted potatoes 
at from $2.rs to $2.40 a bag, apples *6 to 
*7 a barrel, the latter for chotce snows; 
Oranges $4.60 to $6.60 for Florida* aooord- 
1el,e; grapefruit $6 to $6, carrots 60c 
to $660, turnips 6O0 to 56c, celery $4 a case, 
and onions $1.76 for 100-lb. sacks, 

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
Valencia oranges, case......... $» 00 to $11 60
Oranges, Florid* case..........8 00
Cranberries, , Cape Cod,

boxes ..................................... 7 00
do. barrels .............................11 00

Lemon* case, Messina .... 4 00
do. California .......................  g 00

Grapefruit, Floride, case.. 6 60
Malaga Grapes, barrel..........11 00

do. Emperor Cal., kegs..
Apples, domestic Spies,, No.

1, per barrel ................... 7 go
do.Sples, No. 1, per barrel 4 60 
do. Spies, ungrade* per

barrel ................................... g jg
do. miscellaneous, barrels 8 00 
do. British Columbia,

boxes ..............................
Pomegranates, Cal., case... , 

iPeare, Canadian keepers, 11-
Qti baskets ..........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag In small

lot...............................................  -
do. sweet, per hamper, kiln

dried ..................................... g 50
Onions, home-grown, per 100 lbs,

sacks ............sse>\............ 1 75
do. Spanish. large case.. 6 00 
do. small case g 75

Celery, domestic, doien .... 0 40
Peppers, basket, red ...............0 40
Turnips, bag ../.........................e 60
Carrots, bag ..I........................o 76
Beets, bag ..........X_.................. e 76
Parsnips, bag ............................ 0 90

6 00

7 60
14 00

4 76

6 00
14 00• 00 * 60

6 60
6 00

... 4 00
6* 004 75

0 16 0 00

8 00

2 00
6 50r oo
0 76
0 90
0 T6
iii
1 SO

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Poultry, dressed and live Is a weed 52L 
e”d the market on Saturday for 
a olASwd as being verybad, and show! quite a decline by comparl- 

”ub a week ego’s prices. This Is 
held by the wholesale men ae being tersely 

br**11 ,n lie* prices, and 
while H has not shown very much In the 
dressed meat* haa had a sympathetic in
fluence. Incidentally a good many peonle 
are waiting too, for the fresh 
oome down in the local 1 
wondering why they don’t.

We quote poultry prices on Saturday 
follows: Wholesale prices, dressed youns 
chickens 26c to 10c, fowl 21c to 28c, ducks 
80s to 88c, end turkeys 60c a pound.

Retail prices: Dressed chicken» 8Sc to 
*6c, fowl 22c to 20c, dncka 86c to 88c, 
geese 80c, and turkeys 66c a pound.

Live young chickens were selling all the 
way from 20c to 28c a pound, hena 20c to 
20c, according to quality, and ducks 80c.

Real choice dairy butter was ranging 
around 06c, as a rule little Inferior grades 
selling for what you could get, and egga > 
were still very scarce and hlrh, running 
from *1.10 to *1.28 a dozen, and The "World 
heard In two or three cases where the 
vendors, or would-be vendors, bad the 
nerve to ask *1.60 a. do sen but nobody 
seems to have Jumped at the chance.

Potatoes were holding at around 12.60 a 
bag for the single bag, *8.40 and 88.86 
for a few bag* and *2.16 It you took, say 
ten or a dozen bags. While the .tendency 
le a shade easier, potatoes are holding 
pretty steady, and It le questionable if ' 
we will see much lower prices.

Apples and all other kinds of fruit were 
about steady.

meats to 
butcher shop and

To the Fore
’T'HE gold stocks are fcp- 
1 patently gathering 

strength, which is expected 
will culminate in very sub
stantial advances and bring 
large profits to purchasers of 
today.
Our treatise on the gold- 
mining situation m this 
week’s Market Despatch, to
gether with a Special Report 
on Dome Mines, wfll interest 
all forward-looting investors.

I

J-

V

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMffiTONRVttLS&Gfi
Stocks and Bonds

Members Siindtrd ShckE*-of7àraa/r>
Vills Bldg., 90BAYSt 

Toronto

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stack Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Tereate
Phene Main 1S06.
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WHEAT RALLIES ON 
NEWS OF EXPORTS

Britain Reported Giving Ex
clusive Attention to Cana- 

adian Wheat and Flour.
Chicago,_ Nov. 28.—Heavy exports of 

wheat and extensive covering by shorts 
in com and oats, combined to strengthen 
tho grain market yesterday on the Chi
cago Board of Trade. Reports that Brit
ish interests were giving exclusive at
tention to Canadian wheat and flour 
because of tile condition of sterling ex
change In the United States, thus cut
ting off Canadian supplies for the United 
States, was also a factor. When the 
shorts started to cover, an oversold con
dition was disclosed In all grains.

In the final half-hour wheat prices re
acted on heavy offerings by Chicago In
terests, tout when the decline reached 
two cents from the top buying power 
broadened, and net gains of 2%c to 3%c 
wer* registered. December wheat closed 
at *1.66% -to *1.65%, and March at *1.51% 
to *1.51)4. *

Britain Well Stocked.
' The export situation held attention 

the start. Earty reports raised to 
10,000,000 bushels the total foreign pur
chases of wheat .this week, the Gulf out- 
lets being credited with 2,000,000 bushels 
of this. Italy, Spain and Portugal
given as the principal buyers. __
stage there was an Intimation that Brit
ish interests were buying under cover, 
but this was discounted by what pur
ported to be official figures showing 
large wheat and flour stocks In Great 
Britain and a reduction in flour prices 
there as a result. Seaboard houses were 
steady buyers of December, their object 
being to remove hedges against sales 
abroad. ^ .

Com showed net advances of l%c to 
l)4c, and oats of around %c.

Further advances in hogs enhanced 
provision-prices, but trading was dull.

Mere 
At one

CONSIDERABLE GAINS 
BY WINNIPEG WHEAT

X

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—There was a much 
h®4t<rf feeling on the market today, 
which was showing a stubborn under
tone and an excellent class of trade was 
taking place in all positions. From a 
rather weak opening the wheat market 
î^ed.,«ujckly ,aîd turnout the session 
held steady, with prices making con- 
slderable gains and only a few reaction* 
w£eat closed 3%c to l%c higher.

There was an excellent demand for 
cash wheat for delivery durin* the, first 
,en days of December, with an easy mar
ket for spot The volume of business 
was large. Oats, barley and flax were 
all showing some recovery from the 

situation. Oats c'osed l%c to 
fj.. 1>arl6y. %c to %c higher; 

io^er hlelrer and ^ lc hl*er to 1c 

Quotations.

*S’t,c1F lMay'01,611 *1M to

53%c; December. open°50%c,5olose 6?%c! 
May, open &5^4c, close 60c.

November, open 83c, closeK-Æimr'ÆVS"«se ÆrsÆ. ss-ussi
May, open *1.94, close *1.9»,
_ Rye—November, open *1.58, close *1.69; 
December, open *1.52, close *1.53; May, 
close *i.62b.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.83; No. 2 

northern, *1180%; No. 3 northern, *1.77%; 
other grades not quoted; track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, *1.67%.
=„2at8"l£î<>- 3 9’W> 66%c; No. 3 C.W., 
53%c; extra No. 1 feed, 61 %<r, No. 1 feed, 
48%c; No. 2 feed. 45%c; track, 61%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 92%c; No. 4 C.W., 
78%c; rejected, 67%c; track, 74c.

piax—No. 1 N.W.C., *L88; No. 2 C.W., 
*1.*4; No. 3 C.W., *1.63; condemned, *1.48; 
track, *1.86%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., *1.63.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Farnham, Que., Nov. 27.—At the regu

lar meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Association today 300 boxes 
of butter offered. All sold at 48c, Board 
adjourned until annual meeting.

London, Nov: 27.—At the cheese board 
today offerings were" small, one factory 
boarding 100 toox'es. Market dull. Board 
adjourned for season to reopen In April, 
1921.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Nov.- 27.—Cattli 

celpts, 625; dull.
Calves—Receipts, 200; steady, *4 to *17.
Hogs—Receipts, 3,200; 60c to 75c high

er; heavy and mixeu, *11 to *11,25; york- 
ers, $11-25; light yorkers and pigs, *11.50; 
roughs, *9.25 to *9.60; stags, *7 to *8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800; Iambi, 
60c higher; lambs, *B to *13; yearlings, 

5*6.60 to *9.50; wethers, (6 to $6.60; ewes, 
*2 to *6.60; mixed sheep, *5.50 to $6.

-Re-

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts—510 cattle, 308 
hogs and 120 sheep. Owing to the lim
ited offerings the cattle market was quiet, 
and little Or no change reported in quo
tations. A few butcher cattle, mostly 
medium to good females, ranged from 
$4 AO to *6, with handful good feeder 
steers weighed up at *6 to *7. Sales on 
the sheep and lamb mance' consisted of 
common to fair, lambs ra.-glng from *5 
to *8. Hogs, unchanged; selects, *11.

UNION YARuS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards up to five o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon Included 2,657 . cattle, 4,760 
sheep and lambs, 3,600 hogs and 150 
calves. While the run oif hogs Is fairly 
heavy, other receipts are only moderate
ly so.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt, Nov. 27.—Ore shipments for the 

week ended Nov. 26 were: Bailey Silver 
Mine, 62,890 pounds, and La Rose Mine, 
87,289 pounds, a total of 150,179 pounds.

RECORD PROGRESS 
OF MERCHANTS BANK
This Filfdlciad Institution Pro

vide* for Assistance to 
Trade and Commerce.

«,?Î2 c,?*e association established hv 
the Merchants’ Bank of Canada xrm,

ofth^MZ6 isb“fer.honsr# 

«te
«rowing and expanding1 bueîneâea-and 
the report now Issued shows that it has 
hf*” P^tfeularly active In thto dlÀetlS 

the past year. Thle Is r.fleitod

ra.Wlth a “
to^tiî? t2creaBly its facilities

has provided for an Increase In capital
stand? if: mIz. ÎÎÎ? peld.-uP capital n^w, 

an lncreiaae to date* 
«C SM1MM. At the same time the re- 
•enre has been Increased by *1,400 000 and now stands at *8,400,000. -,w"

th# ytoar the savings depoelta 
of the banka have been drawn on heav
ily to meet payments for the last Vic
tory loan campaign, Notwithstanding 
this development, the bank shows a gain 

«vingt deposits of *4,62»,040 and total 
deposits now stand at *170.634,061, up 
from *1*6,006,011. ’ ’ p

As a result of the expansion, the total 
assets established a new high record by 
crossing the- *200,000,000 mark They 
now total *209,450,448, against *198,506,-

Shareholders will take particular pride 
In the steady expansion shown by the 
bank.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—-Saturday’s coarse 

grain market was quiet, and the flour 
market was unchanged. There Is an ac
tive trade In mill feed, and an Improved 
demand for rolled oats. The feeling In 
butter is weak.. \

Oats—Canadian,Canadian wertern N^Tuc. N°" ’’ ^ 

Flour—New standard grade, *11.10. 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *3.90.
Bran—*40.25. >
Shorts—*42,26.
Oheeee—Finest easterns, 18c to 21%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c to 61%c. 
Eggs—Freeh, 68c to 70c.
Lard—-Pure wood palls, 20 ibs. net., 27c 

to 28c.

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

Limited. 90 Bay street, Toronto

Allied Oil .......................
Anglo-American .........
Roone Oil .......................
Boston & Montana ..
Canada Copper ..
Dominion ..............
Divide Extension
Elk ,-asin ..............
Eureka Oil ............
Federal OH ..........
General Asphalt 
Glenrock Oil ....
Gold Zone ......."
Hecla Mining ...
Heyden Chemical
Radio ........................
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt OH ............
Marland Refining 
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp ..
Omar ................................ ...
Perfection Tire ................
Producers & Refiners .
"Ryan Oil ..........
Silver King ............
Simms Pete. .......
Skplly Oil .....................
Salt Creek Produce** .......... 28
Sweets of America .
Ton. Divide ^
Ton. Extension ..............
United Profit Sharing 

Sound

Bid. Asked.
.. 14 14%

18 19
2

41 42
1
9%V 26 26%
8%

48 49
2%• 2%

40% 41
2% 2%

18% 19
4%
2%
27.

*: St

3
12

141 142
4%
2% 3
1% 1%
5% 6

10% 11
10 20

7% 7%
8%

28%

Ik »
: ïî ■ .2

t—.
NEW YORK COTTON.

A L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Algh. Prev. 
Low. Close. CloseOpen.

Jan. ... 16.00 15.00 14.56 14.85 16.78
Mar. ... 14.95 15.10 14.75 14.96 15.22

,. 14.99 16.22 14.80 16.03 15.00
.. 15.02 16.35 16.00 16.15 16.00
,. 16.00 16.00 14.80 15.00 16.80

Dec. ... 15.15 15.16 14.90 16.00 j 15.35

May
July :
Oct.

ICHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

. Prev.
Open. High: Low. Close. Close.

• - Wheat—
Dec. ... 154
Mar. ... 148

Rye- 
Dec. ... 140% 143
May ... 126 132

Com—

157% 163 155%
' 163% 147% 151% 148

140% 140% 142 
128% 129 130%

152%

. 71 73% 71 _ 72% 71%

. 72%, - 74% 72% 74% - 73
Dec. ... 65 66% 64% 66% 66

Oats—
May ... 48%
July

May

ft
49% 48% 48

48% 49% 48% 49

23.00 
22.30

% 48%

Pork 
NOV. . 
Jan. . 

Lard

................................... 23.00
22.80 22.26 22.77 22.30

NOV. ... 19.37 19.72 19.37 19.72 19.35
Jan ... 14.60 14.87 14.47 14.75 14.60

Rlbe—
Jan. ... 12.20 12.60 12.20 12.50 12.35

UNLISTED STOCKS.
' Ask. Bid.

61% 60Brompton common ..
Black Lake common 

do. preferred ..........
do. Income bonds.............. - -

Canadian Oil Co. com...,. 68
Carriage Fact, com 
Canada Machinery com... 32

do. preferred '................................
Dom. Fds. A Steel com.... 67

do. preferred .................................
Dominion Glass .....................
Dom. Pow. & Trans, com.
Elk Basin Petroleum.
King Edward Hotel... 
MacDonald Co., A....

do. preferred ............
Mattagami Pulp com.

do. preferred ............
North. Am. P. A P..
North Star OH com.

do. preferred ...
Prod. A Refln. com...

do. preferred ..............
Steel A Rad. com..........

do. preferred .................
do. bond^........................

Volcanic Gas A OIL... 
Western Assurance com..
Western Canada Pulp..........
Whalen Pulp com...................

do. preferred .......................

12 ■
. 19

39 34
65

10 7

64

88
60%

9
48

68

78
4%

3.&0

*ii

»

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompton—6 at 6L 5 at 61, 5 ait 61, 6 
at 61, 10 at 61, 25 at 60%, 20 at 60%, 15 
at 60%, 25 at 60%, 25 at 60%. 60 at 60%. 

McIntyre—200 at 194, 200 at 194, 200 at

Hollinger—200 at 5,66, 100 at 6.60.
OnL S. Prod—10 at 68%, 10 at 58%.

193.

BUSINESS FAILURES.
Commercial failures last .week in the 

United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
A Co., were 218, against 263 the previous 
week, and 87 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures hi Canada number 
25, against 23 the previous week, and 20 
last year.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
Lpndon, Nov. 27.—Bar sHver, 49 %d per 

ounce.
New Tork, Nov. 37.—(Bar silver, 76c per 

ounce.

Record of Saturday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Abttlbi Power com...
do. preferred .............

Am. Cyanamld com..
do. preferred ............

Amee-Holden pref, .
Am. Sales B’k. com.

do. preferred ............
Atlantic Sugar com,.
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T., L. A P.
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F, N. common,.

do. preferred ............
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ............
Can. Fds A Fgs.........
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. H.............................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred
Conlagas ................ ..
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ..........
Dome ................................
Dom. Canner» ............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Iron pref............
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Ford Motor Co............
Lake of Woods............

do. preferred ..........
La Rose
Macjtay common ....

do, preferred ......
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred .
Monarch com. . .

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..., 

do. preferred ......
Niplselng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Ogilvie com. ...................

do. preferred ?............
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ..............
PL Hope San. pref...
Porto Rico Ry. com.. 

dt>. preferred
Prov. Paper com..........

do. preferred .......
Quebec U, H. A P..
Rlordqn common ....
Bogerr common ..........

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com..

‘do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Maesey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ..............
SpanWh River com...

do. preferred ............
Stand. Chem. com...

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com..., 

do. preferred .......
Tooke Bros.

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .................... .
Tucketts common ..,

do. preferred ..........
Twin City common..,
West. Can. Flour...
Winnipeg Ry...................

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants' .
IfiflSons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
■S tandard ...
Toronto ....
Union ...........

Loan, TTust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Invest.............
Dom. Savings ............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie.............. .
Landed Banking .......
Lon. & Canadian,...,
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan .............. ..

do. 20 p.c.- paid..............
Toronto Mortgage ..
Union Trust ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive ...
Dom. Canners ............
Dominion Iron .....
Elec. Development .
Ogilvie Flour, Series
Penmans ....................... .
Porto Rico Ryg...........
Prôv. of Ontario.........
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Sterling Coal ..........
Sao Paulo .................
Spanish River "...
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925...
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan. 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923
Victory Loan, 1927............ . 97
V ictory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

68 . 67% Gold- 
Atlas ..
Apex ..
Raid win
Davidson Gold M
Dome Lhke ...........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado..................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Co «s.
Hunton ............
Inspiration .....................
Keora ................................
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore ...................
McIntyre 
Moneta ...
Newray ...
Porc. V. A N. T.............
Porcupine* Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ...................
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Preston ......................................
Schumacher Gold M............ 20
Teck-Hughes ---------
Thompspn-Krlat 
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka Cons, .,
West Tree ..............

Silver—
Adanac ..... ......
Bailey ........../...............
Beaver .........................
Chambera-Ferland
Conlagas.....................
Crown Reserve ..
Cobalt Provincial .
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..
ICerr Lake ..
Lorrain Con. Mines .
La Rose
McKin. t Dar'/ Savage." '.
Mining Corp............,w...........A
Nlplsslng ..................................
Ophlr ..................;...........................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-of-way 
Silver Leaf . _
Timlskamlng .
Trethewey ....
Tork, Ont. ...
Hudson Bay .

Oil and Gas 
Vacuum Gas ...
Rock wood Oil ..
Petrol (old) .............. ............... 130
Petrol (new) ............
Ajax .............................
Eureka ...........................

Silver, 76c.
Total sales, 61,199.

90 18 16%34 $ 1%1
65% GO At47 50 407 *3% 2%73 13.75 12.7624 23 %4 3% 2%34% ,.5.86 5.62

,. 10
.” " 16 
.. 41
.. 105

193 _192

40
100% 1%

HI96 15
39%20% 10385

34 10 880 6
66% 56% . 23

90 20 19%90 1
49% 48% %

‘i71% 70%
94 93 3% 3%85 1T%

83% 6
134% t F

•• 6%

61 90 82 6%60 1 .«
84 62.00

..-.V* 1%

............  4%
16% 15% 1%. 136 131 3%20 18% 36% 34%47 5%. 105

18.60 
. 30

103 2.05
12.75 19y28 48 4780 180 2 146 45 1% 180 3.3016 13

!.. 800 290 24%150 135 40. 100 16229 27 9.3070 *.4. 1%63% 10%140 134 1
92 • •-••••.......... 2% 1%60 28 26%80 24 235 4% %. 23 22 40

9.60 9.00
42 28 27200i 4 3%99
30 *35

.... 78 25110 .......102 35. 86
72 /

35"7Ô
STANDARD SALJÇS.

Op. High. Low. Cl,
100 95

Sales.87 Silver-
Apex ................. 1% ... .
Atlas .............  16% ...
Dome Mine* 1360 
Hollinger C.*568
Keora ............ 15% ...
McIntyre -...193 
P. Crown .,. 20% ... 20
Preston ............ 2% 3 2%
Thompson K.. 6%..................
W. Dome Con, 6%............................... 1 ooo
West Tree... 5% 6% 5% 6% 11,500
Beaver ............ 35 ............................... 7 0Ô0
McKln-Dar... 40 42 40 42 2,300
Mining Corp, 165 
Nlplsslng ,.»950 ...
Provincial .,47 
Timisk.
Tretheway .. 23% ...

Oil and, Gas—
Rock wood OU 3% ,
Vacuum Gas. 27 27% 26

Total sales. 51,199.
•Odd lot.

22
5,000 

' 500
, 166 - . 160 
- 60 53

1487 S3,
10; 70

. 70
; - ,

1,000
2,250
5,500
5,000

19213% 13
. 45

133 132
500ll82%

88 87
11
32 30

30061% 61
25. 89 87%

1,500 
1.300 
1,600

1,400 
27% 8,o00

66com
2784

23 ,45% 44%
24 23
48

87
; 49
. 120 
. 34 —

48
115 -

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange Saturday, with total sales, as follows • 6
A.-Chalm. ,°T «•

I £ SuX If* .!* -'**'■'**

1 200

& S it' > S ;s
Am. Lift !.. 56% 60% 56% 60 ?,500

. S3 84 83 iA4
45% .46 40% ,,
30 29 29% 1,200
92% 91% 92% 600
72 71% 72
98% 98% 98% 60Q

72
US

z iso
194

169 bates.185
164 600175« 100191

254
192

212 210
... 179
. ,'.139% 138%

. 135 Am. you166 164 A. S. A K... 4
A. Steel F... 3 
Am. Sugar .
A Sum. T. .
A. Tel, & T.
Am. Tob. ...
Am. Wool. . 70 70% 69% 69% 4,200
A. W. P. pr. 40
Am. Zinc ... 7%...............................
Anaconda , 40 40% 39% 39% 2.VÔÔ
Atchison .... 84 84 83% 84
A. G. A W. I. 103- 104% 101% 104
Bald. Loco. . 94% 95
Balt. A O. . 39% 39% 39 39% 600
B. Steel "B” 64 55% 63% 56% 3,40c
B. R. T. .... 12% 12% 11% 12
Butte A S, . 11% 11% Il II |i 300
Cal. Pack. .. 63 63 62% 62% 600
Cal. Petrol. . 20 20 % 20 20% 600
Can. Pac. ,. 116% 116% 116% 116% 1,300
Cen. Leath.. 38%
Chand. M. . 75%
Ches. A O. . 66% 66% 65% 65% 1,000
C. M. A S. P. 34 ............................... >

do. pfd. , 62%............................... ...
C..R.I. A P.. 32% 32% 31% 31% 1,800
Chile Cop. . 12% 12% 12 12% 800
Chino Cop. . 20 20 19% 20 1,200
Con. Can. , 63%...............................
Col. F. A Ir. 29%...............................
Col. Gram.’ . 14 14% 14 14%
Corn Pr. ... 72% 72% 71
Cru. Steed .. 88-n 89% 86
C. C. Sugar. 23% 24% 23
Erie ...

75
75

145 800112
141 116. 115 - 

. 202
160
150
132 400110 2,800 

93% 96 . 4,700
86

80089
76
88

B..j. . 90
82 38% 38% 38% 600 

76% 75% 76% 500
74

90
. 69 57%

73 72%
85

773
96%

93
92 91%
90% 90

. 95 94% 72%
89%98 07

98 97 24%
15% 600
28% 600

96 ... 16% 15% 
do., 1st pr. 24 24

Fam. Play. . 66'
G.,W. AW.. 4 ,t 
Gen. Clg. 57 ...
Gen. Elec. . 125% 126 126% 126
Gen. Mot. , 15% 15%
Goodrich ... 41% ...
Gt. Nor. pr, 80% 80%
G.N. O. ctfs, 29% 29%
II. Cen.............. 89% 90
Insp. Cop. , 34 
Inv. Oil .... 23
Inti Nickel . 14%.......................... ..
Int. Paper .. 46% 46%. *5% 45» 1,300
K. Sp. Tire . 42 42 41% 41% 700
Key. Tires . 8% 9 3% 9
Ken. Cop. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 3,400
Lehigh V. .. 49%..................
Lack. Steel . 61% 52 61 61% 1,300
Loews............  18%. 18
Mer. Mar. .. 14% 15

do. pfd. .. 62% 53
Mex. Petrol.. 165% 157 
Miami C. ...
Mid. Steel .. 32% 33
Mis. Pac. ... ig% ...
Norf. A W,. 103% 103% 102% 102%
Nat. E. A S. 47% 47% 46% 47%
Nat. Lead ..’ 70%............................ ?
N. Y. Air B. 86 ...............................
N. Y. Cen. . 75% 75% 75 75% 900
N. H. A H, 22 22% 21% 22 3,000
North Pac. . 86% 86% 85% 86
Pure Oil .... 34% 34% 34% 34% 700
P.-A. Pet. . 76 77 75% 77 5,100
Pen. R. R. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,500
Pierce-A. .. 22% 23% 22% 23% 600
P. Stl. Car . 82% 82% 82% 82% 300
ft. Steel S. . 85
Ray Cons. .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,100
Reading .... 87% 87% 86% 87%
Rep. Steel . 66% 66% 65 66% 1,800
Royal Dutch 67% 68% 67% 68 1,300
Sin. OH ......... 24 24% 24 24% 5,400
South Pac. . 111% 112% 111 112% 12,900
South RJy. . 24% 25% 24% 25
Stromberg . 41% 42% 38 42% 1,900
Studebaker . 43% 44% 43 44% 2,400
Texas Co. .. 47 47% 46% 47% 7,700
Tob. Prod. . 52%...............................
Union Pac. . 121% 121% 120% 121% 1,000
U. R. Stores 59 59 58 59
U. -S. Alco. . 70% 71% .70 71% 1,000
U. S. Fd. Pr. 31% 31% 31% 31% 500
United Frti . 194 194 190% 193 1,500
U. S. Rub. .. 65 • 65% 61% 64% 2,700
U. S. Steel . 81% 82% 81% 81% 13,800

do. pfd. .. 106%...............................
Utah Oop. .. 51 51% 51 51 2.000
V. C. Chem, 39% 39% 37 37
Wabash ’’A’’ 24%,............................
tv’stingh’se . 42% *42% 42% 42% 600
Wlllys-O. .. 7% 8 7% 7% 4,900
Wit A Co. .. 46

96% 95%
98 97 *•%

TORONTO SALES.
Atl. Sugar . ?£• If" SaIff,

Abitibi .......... 58
Brazilian ... 35 35% *34% 'si%
Barcelona .. 4% ... 7
Can. S.S. .,50 so
Cement ......... 56% 67
C.C. A F. pr. 79 
C. B. Bonds 85
Duluth .......... 13%
Mackay .... 70
Smelters .... 18% 18% "15% "16 
Rio. Jan. b.. 73%.... . *
Span. Riv. . 83 83% 82% "83%
Steel Corp. .45 78 *

Bank A Loan—
Commerce , 186
Dominion , 193% ...
Hur. A Erie. 112% ... ”*
Royal . 192 192% 192 192%

War Bonds—
1925 ............ . 91%  ................

.... 90%..................

......... 941% 96 94 % 96

700
16% 4,200

200
79% oOO 
29% 900238

100
9049% 49% 

56% 56%
12 4ÔÔ-36 "23 "22 "22% 2,800
10

6001,000
256

4
■ 463
1,000

79
2 IS 60018

14% 15% 
52% 63% 

153% 156% 
16% 16% 
31% 33

6006 900

17%'

3001,000
4,000
1,200

1931
1937 ....

100
200MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Company.
High Low Close Sales

AHU SraV ■ 58% 58% 57% 57% 500
AU. buçrar.. 2o 25 24 24^4 onflB. C. Pishing 40 40 40 40 2 °
Brazilian ,. 35 35 35 35 175
Brompton ,61 61 61 61
Can. Cement 56% 66% 66% 56% 
Canada S. S. 49% 49% 49 49 

do. pref. ,71 71 71 71
Con. Smelt, 18% 18% 15% 16% 2,329
Dom. Iron , 46 46 46 46
Dom. Bridge 74 74 74 74
Dom. Textile 109% 109% 109 109
Lauren tide . 92% 02% 92% 92% 
McDonald , 20 20 20 20
Mont. Power 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Penmlan’s ... 106 106 106 106
Quebec .......... 22% 22% 22 22
Riordan ,, 157 157 152 152
Span. River. 82 82 82 82

do. pref. .. 88% 88% 88 88
Steel of Can 61 61 61 61
Shawinigan, 103% 103% 103 103
Wayagamack 100 100 97 97%

25

« 100
175

10

170
25

255
10 800
25
17
50
35
80

130
50
10
75

480

ANOTHER DROP IN FLOUR.
Minneapolis, ifov. 27.—The lowest price 

for flour in the past four years

100

300reached today when' mills, by reducing 
prices 25 to 60 cents a barrel, announced 
quotations of *8.36 to *8.60 per barrel for 
family patents. .

f

ITOCKS RECOVER WELL 
AFTER FRESH DECLINE

9

'F POUCE
Woman Said # 

ht by the 
ities.

Prominent Wall Street Trader Reported in Serious Finan
cial Difficulties—Lower Steel Prices, Fresh Dip in Cot- 

k ton, and Additional Bank Failures in Northwest States 
Give Bears Ammunition.►day World.) 

rov. 27—Detective
timing to Toronto New York. Nov. 28.—The final session 
hk Doughty want ïà ( the week in the stock market began 

_ , *. , .iih signs of a recurrence of the recent
1 1 tlle of m fluidatlon, butts the, movement was
ppearance lecked before declines made serious
-Small, has not ^ Shorts resumed their aggressive atti- 

k nis man without \ (tie on reports- affecting the financial 
'Information he.. landing of an operator prominent in 
Some or ta.,* " «me of the highly speculative special- 
_a,,6 or this In- -, j,. put those issues soon rallied Iron:

voluntarily j j,clr early spell of weakness, 
pnsciously, an,^ jt jjuch of the day’s news was' dlscour- 
cer to fill in (he a ring, embracing rumors of lower prices

k case, and make - or steel products, another sharp break
tssarv. The «t. < t cotton and additional bank failures in
I that arr ' he northwest states. Supporting orders
[ „ 11 Wa« ithe better class of rails and indus-
f. uss Die line, beds lifted the average of prices ma-
perea, succumbing . ; glally before the close. Sales amounted
F he received. As 1 e 275,000 shares.
ft disclosures the 4

teS* PAPERS FOR SALE 
hsc:: IN DOMESTIC STOCKS
p ifdi<l not know

Ishty is thaAflhê Irompton Leads the Week- 
Lg of1 Decem^ End Downward Move-
II ured to take the . • tl

(mail’s box on the ment in 1 hem.

The clearing house statement furjilah- 
cd the eurprsie of the day, actual loans 
™ discounts again showlnng only a 
nominal decrease, despite the week’s 
tenlve outpourings of stocks

A decrease of almost *15,700,000 In re
serves or members at the federal reserve 
hank, making a total of *40,000.000 for 
the fortnight, was accompanied by a 
decrease of *16,565,880 ln_ to.tal reserves, 
causing a deficit in excess reserves of 
slightly over *4,000,000.

Bonds were dull, ■ but comparatively 
steady, reactions In no important in
stance being more than fractional, while 
some of the Liberty Issues made net ad
vances. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated *6,925,000.

For the week, the old United States 
12 s and 4’a were lower by % per cent on 
ca.i.

ex-

CONFIDENT TONE 
ON MINING MARKET

s

Low-Priced Shares in Demand 
on Exchange at the 

Week-End.
The scarcity of stocks on the mining 

market was quite pronounced on Satur
day and altho any activity that occurred 

8maI1 prlced shares, the same con - 
,exiet. in th°se of higher values.

West TVe«e8w®n*tT^I'ders for Preston, 
west Tree, West Dome and others 00m- 
pelied price advances and most of Ithe 
orders were likely filled by short traders 
neï-mnnî rot yet of the opinion that any 
take^ace F "e ” the market can yet 

ettentlon ls gradually 
riveted pn the gold Issues, but as yet
beer6 nK.^neCllfitl<?n’ Speculators hâve 
been eo badly hit In other Issues that 
they are ’oth to try any new ventures 
and the mining market anticipates only 
5.?aiïraî tiPhotiding for the time being. 
Saturday s mining market stood out In 
favorab e contrast with apathy and ap
prehension coincldent«on other exchanges.

WEST TREE FINANCED.
The West Tree Mining Company has 

been put in good financial shape, and 
the proposition ls now free. It is un
derstood that a part has been formed of 
spm® 1’®0„0A®°0 shares, and that 800,000 
of the 3,000,000 shares are still In the 
treasury. There are about 600,000 shares 
of the stock in the hands of outside In
vestors.

ueen ready enough 
Rom February 22 
I in Oregon City 118611 of dulness and weak prices on 
pa about how he 8 tturday. Speculation dwindled to small 
hs following hie 1 IW°rt,ons on Saturday and moot of the 
ronto. Detective I »d|ne appeared to be that of floor
a that the crude I *<lers" The papers with Brompton in
a ransom from '“ÿ* ,eaxi showed signs of distress with 

anated xr _ : much stronger desire to sell than to
1er the tuf- The beet days of these stocks have

*d were made by 
tiPed Small. At 
iei-ed these mes- 
it tempted hoax, 
is In touch with 
tee is still a mys-

Hie Toronto stock market closed a

m «en witnessed and the keen dee-re of 
I ke large holders Is to get out stock even 
- t wftat may appear to some to be com
batively low .prices. The low prices 

.’ owever, are only comparative.
Some of the older issues which are 
»ck to or below the days of inflation 
re being bought for investment, and 

, Us ls taking care of the few of these 
bares which are now coming Into the 
arket.
Money remains tight and there Is no 

epe for relief over the year end. Bonds 
: re being bought with confident assur- 

'j ice that a definite improvement in price 
fill follow when crop funds have been 

I «eased.
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y. Deputy Marui, 
id the history of 
ier struggles for 
3 and the sacri- 
m made for her 
! stigmatized the 
Britain, 

thusiastlcally ap- 
îre cries of “Viva

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Nov. 27.—Bar sliver, 49%d per 

i ince; bar gold, 117s 7d. Money, 6% per 
M mt. Discount rates—Short Mils, 6 13-16 
i i 6% per cent. ; three months' bills, 

11-16 per cent. Gold premiums at Lls-
BEAR DRIVE ON SMELTERS 

IS FEATURE AT MONTREAL
Other m ,n> 140-

. Paris, Nov. 27.—«■Prices moved irregular- 
r op the bourse today. Three per cent, 

mt *n tho _.» cites, 56 francs 40 centimes. Exchange 
”-d w1* I n London, 57 francs 40 centimes. Five

epuciican Farlia- a cent, loan, 85 franca 20 centimes. The 
m path y with the 9 1.8. dollar was quoted at "16 f rancs 43 

1 for the triumph centimes, 
e. Another teie- 
Cardinal Logue, '

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Saturday’s trading 
was again featured by a bear drive on 
Smelters, the price of which broke to a 
new low level for all time at 15%. The 
Closing rally from this level left the 
final price at 16%, showing a net loss 
of three points. The m’arket generally 
on Saturday was one of the weakest of 
th recent decline.

In the balance of the list'the largest 
loss went to Ridrdon, which dropped 7% 
points to 152 without recover)-, on sell
ing which failed of adequate absorp
tion. The next largest loss was sus
tained by Wayagamack, which dropped 
5% points to 97 and regained a fraction 
stt the close at 97%.

Elsewhere In the list sugar lost 1% 
points «at 24; MacDonald made a 
low record for the year at 20, 
points net; Textile, which mlade 
low for the year at 109, down a fraction; 
Steel of Canada preferred made a new- 
low for the year at 88, down two points. 
In the bond list Ogilyie sixes, series C, 
lost 6 per cent, at 93, and Montreal 
Street Railway 4%’s lost at 90. 
sales: Listed, 5564; bonds, *5800.

I Glazebrook A Cronyn report exchange 
A lies as follows:

Buyers.
A IT. fds..., 13 5-16 

MF Iter. dem... 395%
yfkbletr.... 396 % 397% .................

Kates in New York: Demand sterling,; a «.

Sellers. Counter.
13% ...................
m% ...................

0
GOOD INVESTMENT^ DEMAND.

New York, Nov. 27.—(By Canadian 
1tf*-ess. )—Investment bankers In this city 
‘Maolnt to the quick sales of the *26,000,000 
y S( Canadian Northern Railway twenty- 

. eear seven per cent, bonds, which were 
■muedlate'ly subscribed yesterday, as in- 
•«fcative of the excellent demand for 
*Bne Issues of fairly long maturity, says 
,*8 Tribune this morning. 

gjH This issue went as well as the $25,000,- 
0 Issues of Grand Trunk Railway 7’s, 
tered several weeks ago.

new 
down 3
a new

Total

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Nov. 27.—Asphalt was a 

weak feature on the curb, declining to 
40, a new low for the year. Carlh Syn
dicate declined fractionally to 10%. Fed-* 
eral Oil advanced a fraction.
'ng division was steady with 
Croesus around 48 cents and Boston A 
Montana at 41. According. to reports, 
Smelter returns from ‘a recent shipment 
of high-grade ore from Eureka-Croesus 
show a value of *113 per ton, mostly In 
silver and gold.

EGG RECEIPTS LIGHT.
Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts continue light, and 
insufficient to meet the. consumptive de
mand, The price of fresh specials con
tinues advancing. The dressed poultry 
situation is good. Storage stocks Nov. 
1 amounted to 924,475 pounds, 28% per 
cent, less than last year. Toronto firm, 
specials, jobbing, 86c to 90c; extras, 72c 
to 75c; firsts, 66c to 68c; seconde, 55c. 
Ontario country stores paying 63c to 65c. 
Mon Teal higher, specials costing 80c de
livered; jobbing, 87c to 90c.

New York current extra firsts, 83c to 
86c; firsts. 76c to 81c: nearby specials, 
95c to *1.08.

U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, Nov. 27.—The declining 

i indency in bank clearings contoinuea 
J terply defnld, the aggregate at twfenty. 
I lading centres in the United States for 

■ ! ke days this week, as reported to Dun’s 
-$ tevlew, amounting to *6,380,628,127, or 

A per cent, less than the *6,860,764,939. 
x a similar period of 1919. In compari- 

■ "ii »n with 1918, however, there ls an in- 
;Jif tease of 19.1 per cent.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
• Chicago, Nov. 27.—dash wheat—No. 2, 
;|«d, *1.80; No. 2 hard, *L62 to *1.64.
k Com—No. 2 mixed, 71c; No. 3 yellow, 

•M *14c to 73c.
* I Oats—No. 2 white, 48%c to 49c; No. 3 
,-White, 46%c to 47%c.

T Rye—No. 2 nominal; barley, 66c to 88c. 
V [ Timothy seed, *6.60 to *6.75; clover 
*«*ed, $15 to *20.

1 Pork—Nominal; lard, *19.75; rite, *10.50

The mln- 
Eureka-

1,000
weve
icity

I

Idings
ould

lillion *15.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
-J Minneapolis, Nov. 27.—Flour, 25c to 60c 

IB?Wer- Iru carload lots, family patents. 
MPoted Wt >8.36 to *8.50 a barrel in 98- 
;*«und cotton sacks.—Shipments, 128,308 

■* arrels,
-1 Bran, *31 to *32.
a "heat receipts 303 cars, compared with 
*« 19 curs a year ago; cash No. 1 north- 
I ["'61S1’48 to *1.51; Dec., $1.43; March,

:z
annu
ls per 
cent.

LONDON OILS.
London, Nov. 27.—Calcutta linseed, £26 

10s; linseed oil, 46s; sperm oil, £60 
Petroleum—American refined, 2s "3%d: 

spirits, 2s 4%d 
Turpentine—Spirits, 114s.
Rosin—American strained, 44s; type 

G, 46s.
Tallow—Australian, in London, 68s 6d.

we Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 71c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 41%-c to 42%c. 
Wax-No. 1, *1.92 to *1.94.ivest-

they FLOUR DROPS AGAIN.
| Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 27.—The low- 

•t price for flour In the past four years 
. 8 reached today, when mills, by reduc- 

•■4 »K prices 25 to 50

BOARD OF TRADE.

Manitoba Wheat (C.I.f. Bay Porta).
No. 3 northern, $1.77%.

Manitoba Oats (Cl.f. Bay Porta).
No. 2 U.W., 56%c.
No. 3 C.W., 53%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 51%c.
No. 1 feed, 48%c.
No. 2 feed, 45%c.

Manitoba Barley (O.I,f. Bay Ports). 
No. 3 C.W., 92%c.
No. 4 C.AV,. 78%c.
Rejected, 67%c.
Feed, 67 %c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.05, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 45c to 48c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights),

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.70 to *1 80. 
No. 2 spring, per car lo-t, $1.65 to *1.75 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

if the 
unex- 
pee it.

. cents la barrel, an- 
Punced quotations of $8.35 to $8.50 per 
•rrel for family patents.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT,
New York, Nov. 27.—The actual condl- 
oils of cleaning house, hunks and trust

W'inpanles for the week shows a deficit 
actual reserves of $4,085.500, due to a 
tease in total reserves of $16,555,880

Real
bble

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

I, Increase—Gross. $28,746.16:
8 W.kaw.Jl. Per cent.—Gross, 30.20; 
■ ft- ,-;U7 Kor tea months: 1919—Gross, 
I W-v .6.89;- net. $365.813.31. 1920—Gross,
3 }A“1—4". IK; net. *160.616.15. Increase— 
\ ï?f*’ 763-19; net, $94.802.81. Per
■n *nt—Gross, 23.06; net, 29.91

earns
given

come
lieu LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool. Nov. 27—Beef—Extra India 
nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 220s.
nacon—Cumber’nnd cut, 26 to- 30 lbs., 

Canadian Wiltshire», 225s;
14 to 16 lbs., 210»;

“'Wes, light, 28 to, 34 lhs., n
aort dear backs, 16 to 2n lbs.,

) 22*dera, square, 11 to 13 lbs.,
@ "JR Tork shoulders, 146». 
l, ..«Wd—Prime 
1 unrefined. 155s 6d 
j Turpentine—Bplrjts, 99s. 
i: r^ain—Common, 40s. 
f fetroieum—Refined, 2s 3d. 

ear kerosene—No, 2, 2s 4<L

No. 2. 95c to $1.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). .

No. 3, $1.50 to $1 55.
Manitoba Flour.

First patent, $11.20; second patent, 
$10.70, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Nominal, In Jute bags. Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto; *8, bulk sea
board.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).

clear 
long clear 

nominal; 
. 191s; 

166s;/

western, in tierces, 158s

Bran, *38.
Shorts, *42,
Good feed flour, *2.75 to *3.

A. L. HUDSON & CO.
Successor*

J. P. BICKELL <& CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------COTTON----- STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

rAPP LES,™ POTpTt"OE S*
II AND OTHER FRESH VEGETABLES

ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT, SWEET 
POTATOES, TOKAY GRAPES, NUTS, ETC.

FRUIT MARKET
Main 6932, Adel. 2955

I Im
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KlMt Building.
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kSdïen
FORMER BANK MANAGER

DIES IN TORONTO
t. FOUR MILLIONS ARE 

BET AT WINDSOR
ARTS AND LETTERS 

. JN NEW QUARTERS
LORD LEVERHULME AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATESLEVERHULME HAS 

FAITH IN CANADA /
James K. Allen, who wa* manager 

of the Standard Bank Of Newcastle, 
Ont., for twenty-five years, -died in 
St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday morn- 
ini at the age of eighty-five. He had 
lived in retirement for gome years with 
his eon. Rev. R. W. Allen, M. A, rector 
of Brampton. ,.

The late Mr. Allen was bom in the 
township of Hope in 1835. He was a- 
son of W. Henderson Allen, who oasie 
from Country Fermanagh, Ireland, in 
1819. and settled in Hope. In 1872 he 
married Annie H. WaBbtidge, daugh
ter of Elizabeth, Z. Wellbridge, of* 
Newcastle. She died in 1899.

In addition to Rev. R. W. Allen, de
ceased is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Charles E. Clarke, of Toronto. He 
was a life-long Conservative.

The funeral will take place- tomor- 
rw at St. George’s Church. Newcastle, 
of which the late Mr. Allen was a 
warden for many years.

New Thorncliffe Track Takes 
in Over Two Millions 

in Wagers.

Club Takes Possession of St. 
George’s Hall as Its New 

Home.

Head of Lever Brothers, Ltd 
Opens New Addition 

in Toronto.
î z■ ; ,y

i_

With much stately ceremony, made 
beautiful by mediaeval costumings, the 
Arts and Letters Club of Toronto on 
Sa/hrday night took possession of their 
niar quarters in. St. George’s Hall, Elm 
street. About 200 club members were 
present and marched in procession 
from an Upper room in the building 

, into the great hall where President. 
Vincent Massey, clad in scarlet robes 
and supported by robed officials and 
beefeaters, received the keys of the 
building from Sir Frederick Stupart, 
president of the St. George’s Society. 
The ceremonious lighting of the first 
fire In the new fire place was followed 
by a dinner and speeches of congratu
lation upon the new era of the club's 
•life which was opening out so aus
piciously. A musical program followed.

For about 10 years the club has lived 
in rooms at the old court house, the 
main hall having been at one time one 
of the criminal court rooms. During 
the club's occupancy the room was the 
scene of many notable musical and 
dramatic events. /

In preparation for the change St-- 
George’s Hall has been entirely reno
vated by Messrs. Sproat and Rolpe. 
The stage has been taken out. Six 
beautiful windows with stone traceries 
and a magnificent cut stone fireplace 
have been put in and the walls re
covered to accord with the splendid 
timbered roof which remains 
changed. The Graphic Arts Club and 
the Ontario Society of Artists have 
rooms on the third flat of the build
ing and St. George’s Society retains an 
office on the ground floor. The" cheer- 

. ing of the architect-member responsi
ble for the work, "was an event of the 
evening.

(From The Sunday World.)
According to returns issued on Satur

day by the provincial treasurer, the 
amount wagered at the autumn meeting 
of the Windsor Jockey C ub was $3,. 
964,422, and at the Thorncliffe Park meet
ing <2,106,967. In the case of the former 
club the receipts, inc’uding pari-mutuel 
commission of <396.442, and $118.725 at 
the gate, were $567,804, and .the expendi
tures <244 351, this showing a surplus of 
over <323,000.

As regards the Thorncliffe Association's 
meeting, the receipts are given as $90.- 
036, but in addition to this the portion 
taken of the amount wagered was $227,- 
550. The expenditures figured $224.743, 
so that there was a ba'ance of over

admission

1a eoSignificant as presenting a new 
and strong note of optimism, as well 
as indicating possibilities in a .field 
of economics little known in Canada, 
was the ceremony on Saturday of 
opening the fine new annex to the 
Toronto branch of Lever Bros.. I^td., 
Lord Leverbulme, president of the 
company In England, delivering the 
notable address of the occasion: 
Optimism in the industrial future of 
Canada, enthusiastic advocacy of co« 
operation between labor and capital, 
as well as a strong defence, both of 
the policy of maintaining present high 
wages and ’ of selling articles as 
cheap as possible, featured the ad
dress of Lord Leverhulme, while J. 
E. Ganong, president of the Canadian 
Toronto branch of the firm, urged 
the need not of a high, but of a, suf
ficiently protective tariff to ensure a 
fair competitive field for Canadian- 
piade goods. Those present on this 
occasion included Lord Leverhulme, 
J. E. Ganong, Harry G. Hart of Eng
land, William Mackay, John M. Mad- 
kay, George Bull, D. O. Jackson, 
Sillier Lash and John M. Miller.

Mr. Hart is a member of the board 
tif directors in England, and Johh M. 
filler is vice-president of the branch 
In Toronto, while W. M. Mackay is 
advertizing manager. There were 
easily six hundred present to do 
honor ito the occas^m. and of this 
number at least three hundred re
ceived certificates of co-partnership.

Lord Leverhulme, In the course of his 
likddress, pointed with emphasis to the 
need of capital as one of the pivots 
around which any industry - revolved. 
iNo machinery In any industry could 
too supplied without cap'tal, nor could 
'fit be installed, without capital neither 
could the genuineness of soap and 
other articles be- famed thruout the 
(world except thru advertising whica 
Could not tie procured without capital.

! Capital he had used to bring his busi- 
• nees to its present-day stage, 

iyear the profits had given to share
holders a dividend of 2Vis per cent. It 
was evident, then, that if any kind of 
real profit was to be maintained it 
would be only tlhru greater efficiency, 
thru gaining the hearts of the employ - 
|es, thru m-tintaining the present 
etandard of wages, but at the same 
filme selling the articles to the public 
fit the lowest possible cost. It was 
evident that the factor of wages alone 
did not serve the desired end, since 
it was always shown that a raise in 
wages was followed by a correspond
ing raise in the cost, of living. The 
'essential need was greater production 
and a greater selling power," both of 
which could be influenced only thru 
greater individual effort "i always 

' find that the man who is most enthus
iastic in opposing capitalism as q 
Wot upon the escutcheon of industry 
ts he who falls to save, who fails to 
provide for the needs of either or both 
his family and the exingencies of 
advancing age or who lacks both in
itiative and useful energy," said Lord 

Ffjeverhulme.
Growth of Industry.

1 Mr. Ganong, In his short address, 
Stated that the new building would 
form one of the social and recreation 
centres of the branch, and that in it 
would 'be provided those things which 
would serve to make life worth living 
Ito the employes, such as lunch rooms 
and comfortable if simply upholstered 
rest rooms. The growth of Lever 
Bros, in Canada, said Mr. Ganong, was 
Indicative of the general growth of 
Industry in the Dominion. "What the 
country needed was not a high, but 

protective tariff, a tariff which en
abled "Canadian made goods to com
pete successfully with any market In 
the world. Goods could be produced 

las cheaply and every bit as well in 
1 .Canada as anywhere in the world.

The new additions to the Toronto

I|

IBr „

SETTLES'

$90.000 to the good. The 
tickets at Thorncliffe meeting tota'ed 
67,346.

■A

Si ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
gl—Pop. Mat. Wed. Best Seats—$1 

H. H. Frazce offers?
Composition1 Decided and 

Will Subir■ JACK N0RW0RTHI■1■| In the Greatest of AU Comedies

MY LADY FRIENDS
Ev’gs, 50c to $2-, Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50Ii
SEAT
SALE TODAY!!!i *

I ! ■
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The head of the great soap Industry, known the world over, Is seen standing In the front row, hat In hand. On
la Fl E. Ganong, president of the Canadian Sunlight Soap, Limited, and on bla right Is Harry Goodwin Hart, a member 

’of the British board of directors. On Mr. Hart’»’right Is Join Miller, vice-president of the Canadian Sunlight Soap, Ltd.
FOR THE SUPERB REVIVAL OF

fill I
un-

icruiser, Marks, had shown that one mil
lion feet were left to waste.

Justice Riddell: "Do you charge wil
ful fraud in leaving it there?-’

Mr. HUrding: "They just 
what was profitable."

Questioned by Justice Riddell as to 
what he suggested in the cash of Wro. J. 
Boll, vice-president and general manager 
of the company, who had made an un- 
tnîe affidavit. Mr. Harding replied he 
would leave that to the commission.

Justice Riddell raised the point as to 
whether there was not conspiracy on the 
part of the officers of the company in 
respect to the five per cent, reductions.

Whatever might be recommended by 
the commission as a . basis for future 
dealings bet'wèen the lumbermen of the 
province and the government, said Robt. 
McKay. K.C. for the lumber companies, 
it should be remembered that the pres
ent system has beén in vogue for years, 
had been accepted as fair and workable 
bv both lumbermen and government and 
up to the present had not beep ques
tioned by either parties.

Affidavit Not Sworn.
Mr McKay pointed out that Bell’s 

affidavit ! was not sworn to. Bell, he 
contended, believed all its contents, and 
altho he had not personally checked the 
hooks, he took it for granted the state
ment was perfectly correct, as he had 
men doing that work for him.

Justice Riddell remarked 
when giving evidence, appeared to -- 
perfectly frank and had admitted mis
takes.

Mr. McKay argued that a general five' 
correct errors

HYDRO GETS MORE 
POWER FROM FALLS

•NUiJUDGE HINTS AT 
CRIMINAL TRIAL

tfi
i

m i
took out The World’s Greatest Musical Play 

All Star Cast Headed by
<

y
ELEANOR PAINTER

American Company Agrees 
to Supply Province With 

Energy.

THE FAMOUS “SEXTETTE"Timber Probe May Lead to 
Prosecution of “Apparently 

Respectable Men.’’

COMMUNITY SERVICE
CAPTAINS SELECTED ALL NEXT WEEK

PRICES—Ev’*»., 50c to $3.00; Set.
Mat., 30c to <2.00; Wed. Mat., $1.50.

The Federation for Community Serv
ice held a meeting yesterday after
noon when the list of team captains 
was completed and other organization, 
business transacted.

The appeal to the public to sub
scribe to the 47 -charities commences

(From The Sunday World.)
The power situation in Ontario has 

been further relieved by an arrangement 
made by Sir Xda/m Beck with ithe Nia
gara Power Co., an American concern, 
for the supply of id,000 horsepower. Theu c vv i tomorrow, continuing until Friday an<f
Hydro haife been neg g all concerned are looking hopefully
time with the Niagara Company to ob- '
tain this power. Lately the Hydro ob
tained 15,000 horsepower from the Elec
trical Development Company and this 
relieved the situation to a considerable 
extent. There are still a few munici
palities where restrictions are in vogue, 
tho this does not amount to anything 
serious. The additionaj 10,000 horse- 

will remedy matters in this re-

* Last (From The Sunday World.)
Criminal prosecutions in connection 

with the disclosures that have been 
made during the hearings of the Rid- 
dell-Latchford timber probe were 
foreshadowed by Judge Riddell at a 
meeting of the commission at Os- 
goode Hall on Saturday.

Thruout the inquiry, he remarked, 
that which worried him more than 
anything else was “that apparently 
reputable men have placed them
selves in the clutches of the criminal 
law.”

The observation created more than 
a passing ripple among counsel in the 
investigation. They declined after
wards, however, to venture any opin
ion as to whom the Judge was driv
ing at.

Several lumber companies found by 
the commission to* have made wrong 
returns, and; therefore, indebted to 
the government from a few thou
sands to millions of dollars for dues, 
are to be proceeded against in the 
civil courts, but Saturday's pro
ceedings would seem to indicate that 
certain men will have to face crim
inal actions.

No dues Were Found.
Claiming that the Spanish River Lum

ber Co. had cut 16,000,000 feet of timber 
—about 3,000,000 fifty-foot logs—for which 
they had made no return to the province 
and had paid no fees, R. T. Harding, 
crown prosecutor, contended that out of 
a total of over six million pieces, 300,000 
logs went up the Jack ladder more than 
were returned to the government This, 
he argued, showed that a customary de
duction of five per cent, had been made 
from the actual number of logs cut, and 
he referred to the evidence of the wit
ness, Ferguson, woods superintendent, 
who had sworn that clerks had dally made 
deductions in the shanty books. "I think 
Ferguson .told the truth," said counsel.

Lumber Left to Waste.
Counsel next took up the contracts en

tered into by the Spanish River Lumber 
Company, in the Mississauga reserve in 
1914, to take off fallen timber on five 
berths by April 30, 1915. I ne government
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ÏUNut, St. lliullg,; .
WINTER HABPEN |

“ BLACKMAIL"
«airing VIOLA DANA

' BUSTER KEATON
In a New Comedy Hit 

Futuristic Revue, Friend and Downing, 
The Imperial Four, Jeff Heal y Company, 
7n1ar «I Knox, Reo and llelmax, Mott 
* Jeff, Loew’e Weekly News of Events.

WEEK

I forward to attain (he desired result.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Edward McCartney, 235 Franklin 

avenue, was arrested yesterday at 
9.40 a.m„ by Detective Alexander, of 
police station No. 9, on the charge of 
theft of $35 from J. W. Foster, 335 
Roncesvalles avenue. The police have 
been looking for McCartney for about 
a year, but he had been In Detroit 
until now;

FIllf
f

power
spect. LOEW’S UPTOWNthat Bell

be CONSERVATIVES ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
THE STOLEN KISS"hj

Starring CONSTANCE BINNEY
per cent, deduction would 
In logmakers’ returns. “Conspiracy with 
intention of fraud is not consistent with 

"'sanity,’’ he said. 9f)\An Apology 
to Other
Theatre Managers

The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connection with Ward Two 

'Liberal-Conservative Association was 
held Saturday evening in Victoria 
Hall. Ale*. Lewis, president occu
pied the chair.

The following were the officers 
elected: Hector MacLean, president; 
Norman Johnston, first vice-presi
dent; T. R. Ferguson, second vice- 
president; Gordon Shaver, third vice- 
president; T. Gearing, treasurer; T. 
Close, financial secretary, and J. 
Adamson; secretary.

Delegates were appointed to the 
convention, and Alex. Lewis gave an 
outline of the year’s work.

iBrief addresses were delivered by 
Ex-Aid. H. H. Ball, Aldermen Risk 
and Winqett, Ex-Controller Sam Mc
Bride, T. R. Ferguson, Caipt. Craw
ford and cithers.

ANTRE(No Perjury Alleged.-
R. S. Robertson, counsel for the Graves, 

Bigwood Lumber Company, asked for a 
be fixed for the hearing of evi

dence op behalf of his clients. “My clients 
claim to have acted in the utmost good 
faith in ev* • way ” he said.

Justice Bifid ell: "There IS no fraud 
so far as they are concerned In the way 
of forgery or perjury?”

Mr. Harding: "No.”
Mr. Robertson thought that before any 

reflections were made, Mr. Zavitz, an 
officer of the department, should be 
heard.

It was accordingly arranged that Mr. 
Zavitz should be heard on Monday, De
cember 6, at i p.m. An interim report 
i^ill then be issued.

NOW PLAYING
GEORGES

■ date to
r. F% if-1Hr ftJ11 

Hi

es whoseWe feel complimented—hi ghly so—for yoor visits 
to die STRAND last week, for WE know YOU 
know » GOOD show when you see it, 
racing, stunning slave girls, artistic Oriental, 
dancers, writhing in rhythm to an augmented 
orchestra, all alive in prolog, and a motion pic
ture spectacle that obliterates the past and 
obscures the future—no wonder you honore*) ns 
—our only regret is that we could not seat you 
-—YOU KNOW, crowds ! ! Come again, please.

the assei

CARPENTIER isReal

in “The Wonder Man";
“LAST NIGHT”

Quinn A Caveriy; Paul Klelst A 
Go.; Olanna Bonner; Dlebel A 
Waters; The Noveltos.r « -• MADONNAS mid MENHAWKES DISCUSSES POLITICS.

Owing to illness, J. E. Atkinson, 
editor of The Toronto Star, was un
able to address the meeting -làst ev
ening in the Labor Temple df the In
dependent Labor party forum. The 
meeting was ad-dressed instead by 
Arthur Hawkes, who discussed the 
current political situation.

I, - LAST 
WEEK, 
NOON 
TILL 
11 Pjl.

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM■ \ Regent
THOMÀS.
MEIGHAN

NOW
PLAYING

258 Bloor Street West, neer Avenue Road 
Largest permanent exhibition in Canada 

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy, 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Open Daily—10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday—2 to 5 p.m.

Bloor, Belt line, Dupont.
Road Can.

When other theatre managers flock to see it—it 
must be great—THEY KNOW!

'
JP
’

1

TR ANDMEN YOU HEAR OF1C and Avenne LEADERS’plant include two large structures 
known as North and South buildings. 
The North building, when completed, 
wlU be 140 feet long, and the South 
building will be 120 feet in length. 
Both in time will be six stories high. 
It is expected that in time their area 
will extend to the banks orf the River 
Don. This would make them about 
320 feet long, 
in whicfli the delightful -luncheon was 
held, will be used for social as well 
as for purely industrial purpose^, and 
the South building wifi be used only 
for manufacturing pure oses, 
board of directorate in Canada have in 
mind, a plan to build a roof garden 
on the North building which will en
hance the value of the general sur
roundings, and make life that much 
more worth the living.

le was noted at the banquet that 
when Lever Bros., Limited made its 
first bow to the Toronto public this 
city had only 200,000 population; to
day tlhe population is weM over the 
half million mark.

1 j P Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them<• :. .

#i—IN— t
“OONRMfclN QUEST OI HI8 

w^TOUTH.”
REGENT OPERA CO.

Love Scene from 
“ROMEO AND JULIET”

TO U. S*fSi

1fc
til

LV NO. 44.
FORD SISTERS—RUTH ROVE 

HARRY HOLMAN A CO. 
HARRY TIGHiE and

z
Must Find So 
r or Will G 

Men i:

The North building EDNA LEEDOM

Citizens’ Mass Meeting
AT

MASSEY HALL
Monday, Nov. 29th, 8

Charles P. ; Howard’s Spec
tacle; Warden Bet».; Peck A Mc
Intyre; Shea’s News Revue. !PD A MTV OPERA | MATINEES 

UKAltU HOUSE I WED. &. SAT.
Evgs., 25c to <1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

I! V Thel ■ 1 Chicago, Nov. 2 
Fbltra conservât 

| ’ railroad brother! 
'their efforts to 
«heck unless som 
Terences between 

t J* found, was del 
States Railroad X 
Warren S. Stone 
chief, of fhe Bro 
Engineers.

Appearing bef< 
officials of 15 o 
troy unions, Mr. \ 
After being class* 
ultra-conservativi 
the point where 
excuses to the 
some plan must 
results for railw 

Mr. Stone tolc 
•ud tried to era 

July, under 
In the United Sta 
«00,000 iff agree: 
roods, but only f, 
had been signed 

* The labor re pi 
V Mking that the> 

to decide on the 
f, boards of ad jus 

hear and 
! than

i TWIN BEDS
The Great Comedy Success "W 

OWIBX MOORE In 
“THE POOR SIMP”

Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m. g 
The Bateman Girls ; The Three g 
Rlanoe; Snow and V el mar ; 8—Blue g 
Devils—•; The Reymours ; Carol I 
Hartridge; Pollard Comedy;
CLYDE COOK In "Kiss' Me Qolck." M

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
RETURN 
OF THE

In Their Second and Brightest 
Edition of the Mualcal Revue .

EVERY- 
THING 
NEW.

Evga, 25c to 91.50. Mats., 25c to $1.00.

DUMBELLS
;

p.m. BIFF BING BANGIS

: 111 
Ih

Official Opening of 
Federation for Community Service 

Campaign
LIBERAL 0 STAR a•

\

CONSERVATIVE 
PROVINCIAL 
CONVENTION

RUBE BERNSTEIN’S
BATHING
BEAUTIES'

,1
«

SPEAKERS:
Hon. E. C. Drury, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. W. A. Cameron, Bloor St. Baptist Church
VOCAL SOLO: Ernest Caldwell.

NOVELTY SEXTETTE: Saxophone 
Violin, Piano, Drums, and Banjo, 
from Mosher’s Arcadia.

ROTARY GLEE CLUB, conducted by Mr. Ernest Bowles.
G.A.U.V. BAND: Parade from King Edward at 

7.15 and arrive at Massey Hall at 7.3o P.M.

Doors Open at 7.30 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE»

Sir James Woods: Chairman.

! 1 FEATURING
JACK HUNTs

GAYETY1 Pass c 
wage dispu4;

I LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. Wilson wil 
his TliThe Sporting WillowsWill Be Held Decemberl and 2

in the Masonic Hall
Cor. Yonge St. and Davenport Rd.

1

Washington, > 
generally 

"dent Wilson, 
7'rhlte House 01 
Vote his time to 

S P-®,* known 
I finality.

to-r’ .Wlls°n wil Weehington.

-New pois

I smell. ,I ^««facture.IT P

WITH
AL K. HALL. 

DELIGHTFUL CHORUS.

beenFR. W. J. BEDWELL, general manager 
of G. E. Gooderham a Company, of 
97-106 West Richmond street. The firm, 
well-known to the automobile trade, 

I handles the Gooderham-Bedwell-Moore 
motor and Studebaker and Chevrolet 

ini. Mr. Bed well, who was bom In 
England, was educated In Victoria Col- 

J lege, Erie, and King’s College, London, 
[ Eng. He has been four years In the 
f lyjtomcbilc bushes:. His favorite sports 
i ft no cricket and metering.

Everybody WelcomeTORONTOI,
in

It als

After TomorrowCome and help «make this the most repre
sentative and effective political gathering ever 
held in Canada.
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PRINCESS—Tonight
CiftACOHANS

COMEDIANS

O,
Biggest 
Musical 

1 Comedy 
Success 
On Earth

t*

HIM N

S-i:

ISNT IT 
A GRAND 
OLD NAME TÊLv-1

Best
SeatoPop. Mat. Wed $2.00

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUHS. 
DAVID BBLASOO

LEN0RE ULRIC
IN .

“THE SON-DAUGHTER”
A Play of New Chine 

Originel N. Y. Cast end Prednotien.
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